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God—education that would allow a 
child

to the boys’ room, and modern ones nub- none of those present were included in trust, as wo advance in years and sulTov
—— stituteri. They transformed the family, the criticisms. the h ss of our earthly mothers who

i.<Ttur«- by Henry Austin Adiims itt »w ( ||v tlescribed the olri-fashioneri dinner I le ended by an argument that truth wore given to us by God to inspire us
orb-mis winter Hf-huoi. and then as now, stylish one, in a man- | is great and will prevail. God, when with confidence in Him. We need

that caused roars of lauglit<

THE TWENTIETH CENTURY.
to indulge his desires un- 

Sat UI day May 3. 1902 1 chocked and to contemn all laws.
] This kind of education may breed crim. 
| inals and men like its originator, hut it 

Wo are glad to notice that all non- i will hardly commend itself to the sens- 
Catholic weeklies on our exchange list | ihle ill"l unprejudiced. In view of tills 

poken kindly of Pope Loo’s we believe that many will agree with 
uncertain tones the late Dr. Hodge of Princeton, that 

wonderful a11 who believe in God should thank

London.
?r. The ' lie moves, moves not on straight lines, this contldcuco in hours of riesola- 

Henry Austin Adams' lecture at the lesson was the desire to go from simplic- | but I lis movements are spiral, and half , tion and '• mptaf ion, when disposed 
Catholic Winter School series, on the ity) to complexity, and ho said : “God ' t he time when lie seems to be going to take gloomy or pessimistic views of 
topic, “The Twentieth Century,” looks down on 7.*»,000,000 unhappy fools, j a way I lu is not. He saw the reaction the world about us. Wo need to have 
was, perhaps, the hit of the season ;* at We should be content, because we in- which would result, and mentioned the 1 <>n our lips the familiar cry of her Lit nu
it n y i-ato, it was heard by a very large habit the most splendid garden of the ; efforts of the Episcopalians to secure j ies : Virgin most Powerful ! Cause 
audience, composed of ladies and gentle- world.” He had seen Catholics jeopar- the sam o standard as the Catholics in of our J<*y ! Gate of Heaven ! Help 
men, more ladies than gentlemen, and dizing the souls of their children by I regard to divorce, and intimated that | of the Weak ! Consoler of the Afflicted! 
some smaller people, who laughed putting them into schools for the pur- it would have been done at San Fran- and all the tender expressions of love 
heartily at the funny things which Mr. Pos'* of lilting them Into society. The [ cisco, had not Pierpont Morgan gone with which, as trui 
Adams said, but which were in many result of this sentiment was that men there and opened chainpagn, and he confidently invoke her motherly inter- 
instances pointed with a sharp sting of | were getting paresis and the women and other rich men said, “ If you ex- cession.—Catholic Mirror, 
sarcasm more cutting for the humor j nervous prostration, and then there was | communicate all those who are divorced, 

ground, eulogostic and all there. But with which the things were said. There » moral change. Things that would who will* be left ?” He believed that
’ ' were passages of descriptive humor 1 have disgusted the mothers were spread all the denominations and the clergy

io learned dignitary has made too wl||etl were enj0yed for the mere humor, in yellow journals and pleased. ! were of the same mind, lie saw in the
many “breaks” to be taken very seri- but nearly everything was meant to hit Take the divorce question. Now a Catholic Church the development of
ously. A bad “break” it was when some point, and did. woman may be Mrs. S at breakfast sentiments that would overcome the a conversion of more than ordinary
ho sneered at the Jesuits’ colleges. He said that no talk that the authori- and Mrs. B-------at lunch, and yet even weak-kneed and referred to such organ- consideration and one that has not been

t, |. | u . , ,, j , • ties of the school could have imposed on ; Catholic women in New York are de- izalions as the Knights of Columbus made public to any great extent, took
«iLiiur r snanan, r>. .1., nunui <1 h$m couJ(l havo been more delightful | lighted to got invitations to dinners at ; and the attitude of the Bishops and the ,,|aCe at Port Angeles early last month,

for it courteously, but so effectively tHan the talk on the twentieth century. Mrs. B-------'s, when their mothers would general tone of the young priests, and saVH the Catholic Progress of Seattle.
that the President's friends were It was a talk involving prophecy and he ; have despised her as an adulteress. said that at the end of the century, B was that of the Rev. Otto H. Melt-
sorry to see him in such an undignified was never so happy as when prophesy- “This means the disintegration of the ! through the beneficent influence «>f the zer, who had been for twelve years a

1 ing, and when he talked of history lie old moral standard, 4We may be gone Church, he believed that society would 1 Lutheran minister and for two years in
was always afraid that there might be I soon, but what kind of a house are we j be safe,

made a tactless and unseholarly “break” 1 scj100i teachers in the audience, for na- going to leave for our children ?' ” He He urged all mothers to go home and
when he told Prince Henry of Prussia tuio had made him nine parts imagina- argued that we were entering into a look at the sleeping babes and say if
that Harvard remembered Erasmus as 1 tion to one part of facts. He could re- 1 pagan form of life. The marriage of society at this period was such as she

cognize the teachers among the audi- ; some rich man is made a big event in would like to have take hold of the in- 
ence with little tin signs that said : the papers. What has become of the nocent child, 

he continues to assert Harvard sbelief in «. j^eep .qy t he grass ;” but this evening , life where there was plain living and
things that “ aint so,” we may begin to he could launch his hark on imagin- high thinking, as Emerson described

ation, and if his prophecies were not it 2 
true, not, one of the audience would live i 
to Find out the truth.

New 1 irl-antt Picayune.
LEO MU.

have s 
jubilee and have in no

many andthe
achievements of his pontificate, j Him that lie has preserved the Roman 

has not been, so far as we can ! Catholic Church in this country, true-
to the right theory of education.

President Eliot was also on the

hi hi ion, we can
There

dissonant note in the chorus oflearn, a
appreciation. Wo aro pleased to point 
out the fact, since it may indicate that 

beginning to see things by tile
A MINISTER CONVERTED.

It* \. >l«ll y.vr i»l Port X 
Mud» for l*rl«

11 ItXVhnIi. , lo 
•*t liood.we are

light of justice and not through the 
spectacles of traditional hostility.

OUll DUTY AS CITIZENS.
We believe in every man taking an 

interest in things political. We do 
ho should devote too muchnot mean

time to attending this or that meeting 
in revamping moss-backed plati-

but well merited condition. Lately he charge of the Lutheran Church at 
Port Angeles. Mr. Meltzer was born 
in Germany thirty-five years ago and 
received his education in that country. 
He has travelled a great deal and is a 
linguist, speaking Fluently a number of 
languages. His relatives for genera
tions back have liven Lutherans, his 
father and grandfather having been 
ministers of that denomination. For

nor
tildes, but he should strive to get 
insight into current issues so as to be 
aide to form an independent opin
ion. Every intelligent citizen knows 
that he is in some measure responsible 
for right government, but the knowl
edge is oftimes unproductive of any 
practical results. It may be that ho is 
too sensitive or fastidious to allow him
self to be made a target for personal
ities and a party paper assault, or it

be that he prefers his ease to the is debarred from employment in the or- 
arenn. dinary walks of life, because lie is a

one of the heroes of Protestantism. It'

DEVOTION TO OUR LADY.
attach more importance to its football 
record than to its degrees. The speaker referred to the young ' Truly Catholic l>«»voH»n ami it* Fruit*, 

wife who could not wear the coat that At no time ill the history of the ; about a year Mr. Meltzer has been re
lic; would strive to watch the current was so pretty last winter, because (qiarch have the shrines of Ôur Lady ceiving instructions lrotn Rev. Father

of contemporaneous events, and cut “they arc not wearing them now,” and been so much frequented and honored Gribbin and was received into t he
small arcs in the circles and determine suid they were not happy until they as t|lev aro to-day. Though Lourdes | Church by this zealous priest. Mr.
the orbit of mankind ahead. He would hangup a gown that their husbands mav bo pre-eminent among them for the 1 Meltzer is now studying, under the dir-
show that nothing happened, but that cannot pay lor and in which every other vast throng of pilgrims who congregate cut ion of Right Rev. Bishop Orth of
all was brought about by a divine pur- woman said “ she looked like a guy.” there and for the marvellous evidences Victoria,for the priesthood and will this
pose, and not haphazard chance. People V here is the voice that will go to the , nj |icr favor witnessed there almost 1 fall enter a seminary to complete his

rp. . . .. ! arrange their affairs on analogy, though four hundred and tell them that they aro j daily, it should not make us overlook studies. The following is an extract
1 liero may c some iac '• they cannot prove them, and by this he a set of disreputable thieves ? He used the thousands of shrines and sanctuar- from an address delivered by Mr.

should impel him to forfeit his ease even woods districts in which this is the | could coino very near predicting that some very biting adjectives in describing
if he has to brave the unsavory tactics rule, but we do not know of any. From what happens to-day will happen in the that class of people, and added, “and
L much in voKue among some political what wo can ascertain, the employer is future. .................................. yet wo cringe and fawn before it and
too much in vogue among some pum.iv.. j . Persons said: “Why. when we will be sacrifice the souls of our boys, sending.

willing to engage those who are capable an(j 0llr „.,mcs forgotten, trouble them to Yale or Harvard, in order to j
We must not forget that in politics, and honest. lie cares little about what i ,,Hrsoives about what is to happen then?” get them into society.”

as in a good many other things, we are the employe may believe, provided he 1 The reaso.. was that wo are not like
the victims of preconceived opinions is worth his wages. Ho is in business , Louis XI\. who said; “Afterme tlie del-
me vivwms 1 f .... , ,, , i iige. “The faces of mv children press
and of statements which we accept tor what there is in it, and they who | ^ my s()u]. alldi though I will not be
without enquiry and hold to in the face can help him will be on his pay roll, here because my mouth will ho closed

NOT REJECT FA) OS REUOI0CS 
CROC SOS.

No, wo do not believe that a Catholic

may
rough hurly-burly of the political 
But we think that his duty as a citizen Catholic.

ies still more venerable and quite as ; Meltzer on the Sunday following hisre- 
distinguished for manifestations of ! veption into the Church on the subject 
piety and confidence on the part of her i “ ^ hy I Became a Catholic ' : 
clients. ! Most of you, I believe, know me and

Intelligent people who know no more ' know about the change 1 made. For- 
. than the externals of our religion, all I merly a Lutheran minister, I am now 

Ho gave a round to the present system j a(lraire| if they ,l() not foci moved, to a Catholic layman. 1 have left the 
of university education, and. said that if | imitate' thi» devotion to the Mother of | Church of my parents and relatives 
a bov graduated in “bugs” or “ elec- (’ocl They appreciate the spirit which , to joint that of my ancestors. I havo 
tricity ” the universities would give him prompts it, and its influence on our re- i returned to the Church from which the 
the title of A. M., even if he could not étions to Almighty God. They would Lutheran Church has sprung, the 
spell. The eclectic system was touched ,)lllsh to ropeat the apprehension oi an i Holy Catholic Church. Many will 
and the plan of making Latin and Greek outworn prejudice that this recourse to blame me for what 1 have done ; some 
elective ridiculed. I ho speaker said ()ap Lady lessens our sense of depend- of my friends may turn their 
that he admired the classic oratory of enco on God. They have learned to backs on me after this, though I can 
the south, and especially did this im- respect the religious celebrations in her ! assure them that I am having the 
press him in New Orleans, where at the |lonoP by immigrants to our shores from same friendly feelings towards them 
bar and on the platform the words fell as sunnier climes, extravagant though they i now as before, and some might lay 
though they came from Olympus. Here may seem to us’. Statues of St. Mary the j “ the blame” for my conversion on 
the streets are given classic names, but virgin and churches erected under her somebody else. My beloved brethren, 
if one should use them in the north, the patronage are no longer uncommon, at if there is any one to be “ blamed ” it 
people would want to know, “ Who is ie;u<fc among our Episcopalian friends. ; is 1 alone. I knew perfectly well what 
he; is he some millionaire recently The madonnas of painters truly Catholic j 1 was doing when 1 asked to bo re
dead ?” The system of education is jn spirit elicit the greatest admiration I ceived into the Catholic Church. My 
simply for getting money and not learn- in ou|. art caiieries and the highest ' entering the Church is the result of 
ing the relation of the world to God. prices in our auction rooms. This 1 many years' study.
They do not educate a moral being, but change of sentiment cannot all be ex- , But why did I not join long ago ? The 
an intellectual monstrosity. The piained by the enlightment or liberality prejudice I had against the Catholic 
system of education must bo changed ()f ^jie age ; the constancy of Catholic 1 Church is the only reason f can give, 
and there must bo analysis again. devotion has had much to do with it. Those who were born and brought up

The speaker then took up the ques- l)ut without a doubt Our Lady’s own hi the Catholic Church aro hardly able 
tion of the care of the babe, and ro- SWeet influence has been the chief I to understand the difficulties I’rotes t- 
f or red to that caustically. He said factor in bringing it about. 1 ants, especially Protestant clergymen,
that they didn't have diaphragms Although we do not depend on the encounter when taking into eonsidera- 
when he was a boy, and spoke of the attitude 'of non-Catholics and others I tion the Catholic Church. The last 
mother with the thermometer and the towards Our Lady for our own devotion ! root of such prejudice had to be re
scales, weighing the baby’s food, and t<) jier> stin it, should gladden us to wit- moved by earnest prayer, 
the whole place antiscptically washed. ncss thi8 gradual but sure conversion of i For years my heart has been longing 
In the old times they had so many - - * “ ’ *•■*’•**
babies they didn’t know what a ther
mometer was. It may give brilliance 
to polish the diamond, but a portion is 
taken away at each stroke. You re
duce the stamina of life. The present 
education does not tend to build up the 
man, but packs the mind with informa
tion, not knowledge.

Mr. Adams then took up the question 
of what kind of spiritual conditions 
there would be at the end of the twenti
eth century.

He said that there were 50,000,000 
pagans in this country, who never dark
en the door of a church. In New York 
c" y there were 1,800.000 people who 
told the census takers that they did not 
go to church, if you should pack all 
the churches in New York, and the halls 
as well, there would be 2,000,000people 
who couldn’t get in. Every one re
members the good old Methodist, Bap
tist and Episcopal gentlemen. If I be
lieved what he did or not, he compelled 
me to respect him ; he believed in the 
Gospel, and maintained some sort of 
dogmatic precision. The modern church 
is a Sunday club. You have got to have 
gymnasiums and baths in the basement 
and maintains organization. Even the 
Presbyterians aro tinkering at their 
creed because their young people won’t 
swallow hell. He said that the only 
ministers who wore known outside of 
their town were such men as Dr. Gon- 
saulus, Dr. Hi 11 is, J. Minot Savage, and 
they are destroying the belief of their 
Church and reducing it to a haze.

The speaker also referred to the re
cent utterances of Dr. Par I; hurst, and 
said that the whole situation indicated 
disintegration.

partisans.

thousand objections with a faith and no others. He may discriminate j and my vote cancelled, my children and
Tl"4 'of “siodnaikpnlitici'an muTZdrr bl'a^Stte

betimes at the gullibility of his iiitclli- one on religious grounds. And so we
arc not going to siy anything on the

of a

conditions so that there may be more 
happiness for them than there has been 
fur me.”

Incidentally, Mr. Adams said that 
he had heard that as soon as he was out 
of town he was to be answered in one of 
the papers.

Then he said that lie would tell about 
the twenty century by relating the 
events of the nineteenth, and that there 
wore positions from which we can watch 
the other actors on the stage to criticise 
them, and he impressed humorously on 
the audience that any criticisms were 
not intended for them, but for those 
dreadful other people that the criticisms 
fit so well and who are never present. 
“ We shall reap what we sow, and God 
help us when we sow crops th 
rue for our children.”
Adams explained why he was an optimist 
—because he was a young man, because 
he was an American, and because he 
was a Catholic nritt knew that God Al
mighty held all things in the hollow of 
His hand, and that the Church can 
calmly and serenly pass through storms 
into quiet seas. All: others are the 
creations of men, though they may have 
been in them the best society people, 
the best dressed people, etc. Their 
creeds are heresies which St. Augustine 
and other Fathers thrashed out centuries 
ago.

gent constituents. With electors, how
ever, doing their own thinking ; with matter referred to by our correspondent

save that there must bo something mit>-educated men regarding politics 
with some show of interest and placing sing in the make-up of the average 
principle above loyalty to party, and ' young Catholic who cannot get a grip 
not confining themselves to mere do- on something.
nunciation of politicians, we shall, at Our correspondent also says that he 
least, be able to take some consolation does not get any sympathy. Well he 
in the thought that the Government is should not be lonesome. With many,

sympathy is a variable quantity, as it 
seems to depend on their digestive ap-

”!!!'

for the people and of the people.

EDUCATION SUPER- P&ratus. Dyspepsia is responsible for 
much moodiness and coldness : and we

CATHOLIC
IOR.

think that if Carlyle, for example, had 
had a good stomach ho would have 
spared us much of his pessimism. Sym
pathy is a good thing to have when it 
is real, but a man with red blood in his 
veins should worry about what ho is, 
and not what lie has. And our advice

as prove 
Then Mr.On Saturday of last week, Prof. 

Nicholas Murray Butler was made 
President of the Columbia University 
of New York. The installation of the 
gentleman had doubtless a special at
traction for educators of the United

his gradual but sure conversion of I 
sentiment, and move us to study with for the Church which holds the promise 

for confl- j of infallible teaching—the Church to 
is. unfoi- ' which Christ promise

renewed interest 
dcnce in lier intercession. It is, unfoi

our reasons
promised and sent the 

innately, all too common to hear life- | spirit of truth; the Church to which 
long Catholics say, and that without j Christ promised that the gates of hell 
apparent regret, they do not feel should not prevail against her ; the 
specially drawn towards the Blessed 1 Church to the leaders of which Ho said, 
Virgin. Some converts, too, com- “ Behold, I am with you all days, oven 
plain of this, but usually, unlike unto the consummation of the world ” ; 
their follow Catholic defectives in this the Church which enjoys a sound and

States, but it was not without interest 
One must '

is to choose your work and hammer 
away at it, even though the sparks may 
not fly. Sympathy you may or may not 

to ceremonies of this nature, but we ,)ut are certain, if y0„ <lo good
may be pardoned in surmising from w tQ oMain what is more aubstan- 
their splendor, the notables who wit- ^ soul„sustaining_thc approval
nesseil them, and the various speeches, { eonacience- And whether you
that the secularist system lias lost none op g0 down to defcat with your

harness on, it will be in man fashion.

for educators everywhere, 
not attach too much importance

matter, they complain of it in terms of j solid organization ; the Church which
worships Almighty God in a proper 
way ; the Church which lays the proper 
stress on the most Blessed Sacrament of

The speaker then touched on the laws 
of moving bodies in connection with the 
progress of the century, and spoke of the 
rapidity with which a projectile pro
ceeded : if it is coing downwards, it 
goes faster the farther it goes ; there
fore, if we prove that men are moving 
faster, it would show that they are 
going downward. He maintained that 
men are going faster, 
slowness with which a mail’s father 
changed his mind compared with the 
more rapid change of the son, and said 
that if the latter had a son it would not 
take him any time to change, because he 
would be born changed. This point was 
illustrated by the change of conditions 
by which this country required colonies 
“ to be brow-beaten and controlled.” 
Not long ago, if he had said that this 
would occur, he would not have been be
lieved, but now it is a great man who 
dares to whisper about it. He then re
ferred to books, and said that it was not 
necessary to read them, as there were 
reviews of them, and there was no 

sit y to read the reviews, because

self reproach. In Catholics from child
hood, this lack of devotion might be 
explained by the readiness with which 
they take up everything 
to them as a devotion, and thus dis
tract their minds and dissipate their 
emotions so as to be unable to apply 
them to objects really worthy vf devv-

President Butler mayof its friends.
be worthy of the eulogy bestowed upon 
him as an administrator, but for our , 
part we are not inclined to burn in- | 
cense before any individual who is of

the altar ; the Church which teaches 
regeneration by baptism and the noves- 
ity of infant baptism ; the Church which 
insists upon private confessions and 
priestly a Use ! ; tion ; the Church which 
upholds and teaches the Communion of 
Saints and hoin-fs them.

recommended
Queen Natalie a Catholic.

Queen Natalie, widow of King Milan 
i of Scrvia, has become a Catholic. At 

the opinion that Rousseau is one who | Biarr^z the Queen met the Abbe Soul- 
lias given present-day education most

and illustrated the
who instructed her and finally, Most of them, however, as all the 

converts who really lack devotion to 
Our Lady, could account for this by the 
fact either that they wore not trained 
to cultivate it when young, or that in 
later life it was recommended to them 
in a way to repel rather than to attract 
their interest. Childlike confidence is 
the chief thing needed for devotion to 
Our Lady, and this is not easy to ac
quire in later life without proper dilig
ence, or even in earlier years without 
a thorough religious training at homo 
and at school, it is not enough to respect 
Mary as mother of Jesus,or to conceive u 
high regard for her sanctity and prero
gatives. Confidence, imp 
another's fidelity, belief in the power 
and a reliance on the readiness of an
other to help us by granting or obtain
ing what wo need. Confidence in the 
Mother of God implies a disposition to l 
make known to her the most secret 
needs and wishes of our hearts, to in
voke her aid, to obtain the favor of her 
powerful intercession. It is the high
est expression of our filial love for her 
to whom we bocom' s ms by our Ijrother- 
hoori with Jesus Christ. She loves us

anges,
under the grace of God, wrought her 
conversion from the Orthodox Greek 
belief.
profession of faith took place at Berck, 
a small seaport town in the north of 
France. None but the Queen’s spon
sors and one or two of her retinue were 
present at the function which 
ducted in the pretty little chapel with 
quiet simplicity and solemnity. The 
Venerable Abbe Boulanges officiated. 
Queen Natalie displayed great emotion.

The Queen choose April 13 for the 
ceremony, as that was the birthday of 
the Marquis Castrilie’s daughter, of 
whom she is particularly fond.

Queen Natalie was born on May 2, 
1859. She was married in Belgrade, on 
Oct. 15, 1875, but was separated from

To join this Church has I icon the 
desire of my heart for many years, 
and, though I, when a Lutheran min
ister, have faithfully discharged my 
duties toward my Church and my people 
this desire was in me and grew from 
year to year, in spite of all changes of 
time, place and circumstances, till I, 
liy the grace of God, found strength to 
come to Port Angeles and request my 
old friend, the Rev. Father Gribbin, 
to receive me into the Mother Church.

of its philosophical foundation and not 
a few of its methods. lie was speaking 
at the time when he made the pro
nouncement of the education which

The formal ceremony of her

essays to “ contend against the passion 
and the pride of man with such keen 
and delicate instruments as human 
knowledge and human reason.” There 
is, however, another system of 
education—the Catholic system—which 
has flourished for a good many years, 
and still survives, despite the outer es 
of experimentalists and faddists. But 
it is not indebted to Rousseau lor any
thing. And. notwithstanding, wo have 
no hesitation in saying that the Catholic 
system—a barrier against paganism— 
will yet gain adherents from the ranks of 
its enemies. It may take time, but it 
is bound to come. Mon cannot be mis
led forever. And because we have 
faith in human nature, wo believe that 
the rule of Catholic education will bo 
more in observance than it is now, 
namely, [no man can be the client of 
science who does not love justice or 
truth ; but there is no truth or justice 
without the light of the knowledge of 
God.

When Pro. Butler voiced his ad
miration of Rousseau's system as one 
of the articles of his educational Credo, 
ho was, we thought, putting in jeopardy 
his reputation as a guide of youth. F'or 
Rousseau’s scheme of education is edu
cation without authority and without

was con-

Gcd Béai s All.
Oh, how compassionate and consoling 

is God to those whose hearts aro op
pressed and who have recourse to Him 
in confidence ! Men aro cold, critical 
and severe; they never condescend, but 
by halves, but God boars all, He lias 
pity on all, He is inexhaustible in good
ness, in patience, in gentleness.

ID'S trust "mnccos
there were reviews of the reviews.
Taking all things into consideration, it 
might look to the pessimist that people 
were going downward, but he recalled 
that bodies move in parabolas, circles, 

In the social life of th

her husband in October, 1888. 
riuently, however, a reconciliation was 
effected and the breach between the 

was healed on March 7, ellipses.
try the movement is from simplicity to 
complexity. What will the social con
ditions be at the end of the twentieth

ocoun-
royal couple 
1893.

It is not every day that a queen be
comes a
just as dear to God as the souls of sov
ereigns come over to the true Church. 
The congratulations are to be extended 
to the Queen.

But surely this is not affecting the 
Catholic Church ? Can it change the 
Catholic ? Yes. Wo see weak-kneed, 

century ? He took the date of the apologetic Catholics, and there are not 
centennial, and described the plain so many homes where the rosary is said 
man and woman with fourteen chi 1- as there were ten years ago, and there 
dren, for children were pop- are not so many Catholic pictures in 
ular then, who attended that the homes. I havo made enemies by 
exposition, and the ideas that they saying these things, and I am glad of it. 
carried back to their homes all over the You may not ask mo to come back here 
country, from Maine to Texas ; there next year, JjuL you can’t muzzle me. 
was a perfect cataclysm of original (Applause.);
ideas. The women were effected more “They want to bo up-to-date Cath- 
than the men. Then he described the olics. “ Don’t offend anybody. I want 
old-fashioned home with its parlor and votes, or 1 havo goods to sell, and I 
living room, and the humor of his ac- must adapt my Christianity.” Wo are 
curate description of the furniture and rapidly adapting it. Yes. We aro 
the habits of the family was irresistible, rapidly evaporating it. He said that 
The women saw that all this old-fash- lie would rather have two men standing 
ioned comfort was not up-to-date, and on the truth than 75,000,000 jellyfish, 
the carpets and wall paper and the Mr. Adams said that of course all these 

I family pictures were removed and sent I things were done by other people ;

When Shadows Fall.
convert, but every day souls

Jesus Christ came into the world to 
suffer with us as well as for us. 
sort of

Every
suffering has a claim on His 

Divine compassion. He has the most 
intense compassion for those that aro 
suffer in

with a tenderness no words can express, 
with a love that is not less for each one 
personally because our number is multi
plied, and her love is so constant that 
neither Lime nor absence, nor our in
difference or ingratitude can turn lier 
from us. She is all-powerful with God, 
“ full of grace,” worthy of every divine 
favor, and consequently able to prove 
her love by obtaining for us from Him 
Ilischoicest gifts. We need but to in
voke her aid to obtain what wo desire, 
and with each now gift a now motive of 
confidence, 
generosity. We need this confidence in 
Our Lady in these days of mutual dis-

any earthly sorrow, 
appreciates as Ho the utter loneliness 
of the mother who has lost her son ; of 
the friend who is separated from one 
who vas dear as life itself. At the

igWo never see ourselves more clearly 
than when wo kneel under the crucifix 
in the sacrament of penance and the 
oftencr wo kneel there the clearer gr< 
the light of the knowledge of self in the 

of God and at the feet of torn!) of Lazarus anil at the gates of 
Nain He manifested His tender sym
pathy with sorrow. To Him, thon, wo 
will have recourse when earthly shad
ows press hard upon us.

presence 
Jesus Christ.

Watch over yourself, pay attention 
to your soul. Adorn it, take care of it, 
purify it from all the stains which sin 
may havo printed upon it and do your 
best to adorn it with all the ornaments 
of virtue

We cannot exhaust her
Keep your head cool, your heart warm, 

conscience pure ; those are life’s riches#St. Basil.
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“ Adriano,
'ho whiJUNE 3, 1902.THE CATHOLIC RECORD. think

“ Very rare 
solemnly.

“ Oh,; don t 
ou thin!

9
suddenly dropped into a plaint! 
mysterious minor.

“The witch ?" thought Daretti 
‘‘What will she do next ?" ^tnl h 
drew smilingly yet nearer.

‘‘Como, wake up there, orchestra "• 
called out Jaime San Roqui wi'tj 
brotherly familiarity, and the ..jrj 
modulated into a

too, might And one, if I only knew 
where to look for her.”

the room to where
“ And the figure of a giraffe," added 

a third.
They1 all laughed. They were talk

ing carelessly to each other in Spanish, 
a language they took for granted the 
blond stranger would not understand. 
But, unfortunately, Teodore under
stood. He had been born in Mexico, 
when liis father was aide-de-cainp to 
the Emperor Max. Spanish 
the first language of his childhood, and 
he understood the careless little girls 
only too well. He could hardly choke 
back the tears, and looked agonizedly 
round for Adriano. But Adriano had 
slipped out of the room with the tall 
girl called Catalina and had cruelly left 
him to his fate. The sound of music 
struck up now. The other boys went 
forward and asked the young girls to 

Teodoro, left alone, slipped 
forlornly back and edged into the farth
est corner. No one seemed to notice 
him, and he hoped they would forget 
his presence, 
parties would be all gayety and happi
ness, but he did not know when lie had 
been so unhappy and gloomy, 
is a party, I don’t like parties," he 
muttered, cynically.

They wore all dancing now, a grace- 
Blaise Ocglaire was

them, and he felt their refusal like a 
rebuff.

“ Never mind, Tedi," said Adriano, 
You shall go the ball

vc,is no time to lose," as a black-eyed 
youth of seventeen made his way towards 
the carriage, greeting his father and 
sisters with as much enthusiasm as if 
they had been separated half a year in
stead of half a day.

“ I regret, gentlemen," said the mar- 
usual

ESPIRITU SANTO
lie glanced 

Catalina Disdicr bad been standing, but 
alio had moved away, and liis eyes 
sought her in vain.

"Are you looking for any one?
I help you?" asked a pleasant young 
voice by liis sido. lie started. Ho had 

of the

acri fss don’t y 
Espiritu SameBy Henriette Dene Skinner.

CHAVTËit III.

" " Her »nv«l'H fare 
great eyr of hravrn shynod bright, 
ado a aunbhiuo In tho nlmdy pi lo*'

—tiP'iniur.

at 3

cheerfully." 
yourself. Tho fairy^ godmother has 
sent for you."

“ And will the princess be there?" 
asked Teodoro, innocently.

“ To be sure, and she will ask you 
to dance."

“ How do you know ?
“ How do I know ? What a boy to 

ask questions ! 
from the fairy godmother herself."

Teodoro was greatly excited. He 
could not walk home in the conventional 
way, but frisked like an ungainly colt, 
and had to be called to order a dozen 
times. He had never been to a party 
in his life. He knew a great deal about 
loneliness and poverty and work, about 
sorrow and war and death, but about 
fetes and dances, pretty children and 

dresses, he was very ignorant.

Can
“WHY PRII

As the 
Aud m Imis, “ that my wife, is not here as 

to-day. It will be her disappointment. 
But I shall call upon you very soon, and 
hope to arrange a time to bring you to 
my house. In the meanwhile these very 
reasonable little maidens whom you see 
behaving witli such exemplary discre
tion are iny daughters Dona Margarita 
and Dona Josefa de San Roque."

The girlish faces grew suddenly grave 
and important. They nodded their 
heads politely, and then glanced fur
tively at each other for encouragement 
They were in a desperate hurry, but 
thought it would be rude to remind 
their father of tho fact before the 
strangers. He was a considerate papa, 
however, and soon bowed himself free 
from the young men, stepped 
carriage with liis son, and signed to the 
coachman to drive off.

“ I suppose he must have been the 
boy, but 1 should have hardly recog
nized him," said the marquis, thought
fully, leaning back in his scat.

“What boy ?" exclaimed the children, 
eagerly, bonding forward and crowding 
about their father's knees.

“ 1 have often told you, children, of 
tho victory of Montana, and tho bravo 
boy that crossed tho field of battle to 
carry an order to a company of French 
Chasseurs—an order that decided the 
fate of tho battle. That boy was the 
Chevalier Daretti that I just presented 
to you."

“Theodore's big 
claimed Jaime. “ ur 
us before?"

“ Because I had not recognized in the 
tall, elegant, fashionably dressed young 

tho ragged, dusty, heart-broken,

gayer measure. Tim 
movements of the little dancers became 
quicker, the audience clapped loudly 
there was a vigorous rattle of cast anets 
in tho accompaniment, then the music 
closed and tho children made their 
courtesies. Dona Margarita rose from 
the piano to follow them.

“Goodnight, princess," said Ad
riano, with a courtly bow.

“ Why do you call me, princess ?'• 
she asked turning her head towards 
him to await the answer.

rather Xavier 
!!«• Ainll«’n<« 
row’* C'hurcl

quite forgotten tho presence 
bright-faced maiden who had found Teo- 
doro for them. Ho looked down at her 
with an amused smile. It would bo 
rather hard to explain exactly who it 
was he was looking for!

“ No doubt you could help mo, Dona 
on who are so discieet, so 
I was looking for some one 

whose kind heart would prompt her to 
ask mo to dance 1"

“ It was so evidently not myself that
you sought," said the young girl with “ Ah, you are curious. But that is
a mischievous flash in lier merry eyes, tho privilege of your sex,
“that my discretion overcomes my man, can keep a secret," ho answered, 
natural kind-heartedness and 1 leave you teasingly. “ \\ ill you do me tin* honor 
to your search," and dropping him a to try to guess it, or," tenderly," shall 
formal little courtesy, she was gone be- I ami uiy secrets bo quite forgotten 
fore he could find a rejoinder. before we meet again ?"

“ I am afraid Margara San Roque is “ lb>w can 1 tell ? ’ she replied, de-
more than a match for you, Adrien," raurely. "That will be something for
said Madame Delepoule, laughing at you to guess. I, too,' with an arch 
his discomfiture. "But now you must look, “sometimes have secrets.” 
hear my pupil, Catalina, sing. She is a There was a happy lad that night in 
born artist, and I have just succeeded the fourth story of the house in the 
in overcoming her grandmother's Beulevare Maleshorbes. There 
scruples, and am beginning to prepare little studying for Teodoro. He brought 
her for the stage." his lessons into the salon as usual, and

Catalina Disdier now stood by tho spread his books and papers out on the 
piano, tall, dreamy-eyed, with a face of table, but he could not fix his mind on 
irregular but picturesque beauty. Her anything. His thoughts kept wander- 
voice rose, full, rich, and sweet, a dra- I ing off into fairy-land, and happy smiles 
matin mezzo-soprano of unusual com- would chase across his face. Then he 
pass and power. Tho musical nature < f 1 would glance towards the piano where 
the girl and her fine dramatic instinc t Casimir Choulex and Adriano 
showed plainly in the intelligence and i were studying some new opera,
grace of phrasing and shading, the tire and he would catch Adriano's 
and truth of accent. She had caught | eye fixed on him with
something of Hortense Delepoule's own amusement, and the boy would blush
nobility and breadth of style. There | and laugh and hide his lace in the

pages of his Latin grammar, then peep 
over the top, and hide again in de
lighted confusion. Once Adriano left 
the piano and crossed over to the table 
and shook him and pulled his hair and 
ears, and called him an idle, had boy, 
and said fairy godmothers did'nt ap
prove of idle boys, and wouldn't let 
them come to any more balls; hut 
Teodoro was not much alarmed, fordid 
not Adriano end by hugging him very 
tight and calling him the very sweetest 
laddie in all the world ? However, he 
made one more effort to study. He 
gathered up his books, leaving the 
salon resounding t<> Adriano's glori
ous rich and sympathetic 
the magic of Casimir's touch, and l>c- 
took himself to tho kitchen, where 
dwelt Oreste, the young man-of-all 
work to their little establishment.

“ Oreste, I have come to read my 
history lesson with you," he explained, 
as the black-eyed young valet sprang 
up, bowed delightedly, and sot a chair 
lor him. “ You haven't heard any for 
three days, so I will question you and 
see how much you remember about 
Turrenne and tho Rhine campaign."

Tho lesson was satisfactory, for 
Oreste remembered very well every
thing except a few dates and the name 
of tho German commander, which no 
Christian could be expected t«> remem
ber. He listened with closed attention 
and interest while his young master read 
and expounded to him for three-quar
ters of an hour, when Adriano's voice 
was heard calling them.

“ You must finish your reading in my 
room, Tedi for Oreste has got to help 
me now. It is 9 o’clock and I must get 
into my dress-suit and pumps and lie
at the Countess de B----- 's musicale on
the other sido of the river, where I am 
booked to sing at 10.15."

"There is no use trying to read 
while you are dressing. You do nothing 
but whisper to Oreste, so that he can’t 
listen at all."

“Ido it because I worry about his 
head, i fear it is expanding too rapid
ly under your instruction. I bought 
him a new hat only last week and 

cannot afford another soon. It

had been
That afternoon, punctually 

o'clock, the doors of the College St. 
Ignace opened and poured forth a living 
stream of boys—boys of all ages and 
sizes fully eight hundred in number, 
ranging from twelve up to eighteen and 
twenty years of age. All were clad in 
tho college uniform of dark blue, with 
military caps and Eton jackets. Some 
of the lads went off in groups together, 
but by far the greater number were 
by their relatives —some by their fathers 
returning from business, some by their 
mothers, or by both parents, while the 
Hue do Madrid was lined with waiting 
carriages containing the mothers and 
sisters of tho young students, who, on 
their way ti and from their social visit
ing or shopping, stopped to pick up 
their sons or brothers. Adriano 
Daretti, tho young opera singer, had 
taken his stand among a group of gontle- 

the central door. He was re-
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dance.

gay
He had been behind the scenes at the 
opera sometimes, when they were repre
senting a ball or a fete, but there one 
saw the powder and paint, saw the 
faces before the smiles were put on, 
saw tho machinery and 
There was no illusion, no spontaneity, 
no sense of joy, of happiness. The ful quadrille.
poor boy, who had had little of child- leading the dance with pretty Lolita 
hood's joys, and had grown too fast | Disdicr. Blaise looked very success- 
into manhood, clung to childish ideas , ful and smiling and self-conscious, and 
of things he had never known. He all Toodoro's bitterness of spirit cen- 
liked to read childish books, liked to tred on him.
play childish games, and chose tho “ Ho is my enemy ; he began it ; he 
littlest boys in school for his especial put them ' ll up to mocking me," 
friends. thought the sensitive lad. “ He is my

“ And now, Adriano, what shail I ; enemy, and I hate him !" 
wear ?" ! Tho gay music made him feel more

This was a grave question. They j gloomy and bitter than ever, 
had reached their rooms now, and : slipped farther back into his corner,
Teodoro had scoured face and hands feeling homesick and sore, and watch 
mercilessly brushed all the pretty ing the dancers with eyes half wistful, 
curl out of his hair. half vengeful.

“ You see, Tedi, I never dreamed of I “ We ought to pray for our enemies 
your becoming a society man so soon, i and those who despitefully use us," he
and I fear I have not provided a suitable ! thought. “ Oh, I want to go homo ! I were splendid possibilities open to such
outfit for you. Under the circumstances, want Adriano! I want Oreste! I a voieé guided by such a teacher. The
I think you had best wear your Sunday 1 can't boar these wicked people. Please, young audience was full of enthusiasm, 
uniform. In fact, you have nothing ; God," he added, desperately—“ please, After the song, a lad of fourteen, 
else but your travelling-suit, which God, take Blaise Ocglaire to heaven Ignacio Montufer by name, stood up in 
would look as if you were in a hurry to i when lie dies—I hate him so !" the middle of the floor, his young rom-
leave, and that would not be polite." Oh, what if he should bo so childish panions gathering in a circle around 

So the best blue uniform was brought I and unmanly as to cry—he, fifteen years hsm, and, bowing ceremoniously right 
out and Oreste pressed into tho service, j old and nearly six feet high! The and left, he began to declaim a selec- 
Oreste was the Darettis’ young Italian 1 tears were very near and it began to j tion from the Spanish of Calderon do la 
valet, who had been with them since hurt him to swallow. Perhaps he Barca wit It considerable spirit and con- 
before their mother's death. It was ! might slip out, now that all were busy, tid«nce. At the end lie was loudly ap- 
not a hard service, as the young men ! and steal home unobserved. He had plaudod, but yielded the floor to Roque 
were very independent and did much | just made a movement to start when a and Pepilla de San Roque, who spoke 
for themselves, but Oreste was always soft little hand was thrust into liis. and very intelligently in French the dia- 
wido-awake and interested, and adored • he heard a soft voice say, “ Will you logue from “Athalie" between Mat ban 
his young masters. He brushed the dance with me ?" and the little Joas. This delighted the
blue uniform with zealous care, and | lie looked down. He liked little audience immensely, and then the tall,
polished the best looking pair of shoes. | things and children, and this was a good-looking French

“ Oreste, you careless fellow ! you’ve I little child, and her brown eyes were Ocglaire, by name, gave them a comic-
laid out three socks." I sweet and friendly. recitation. There was some danger

“Are you the princess ?" he asked, that this entertainment might go on in
definitely, as tho young people all 

She looked delighted. She loved seemed proficient and willing, but just 
fairy-tales, and responded with enthusi- then refreshment, were announced, and

occupied young and old till the hour 
for dispersing struck, when there was 
a general call for a farewell dance.

“Where are the children, Pepilla 
San Roque and Espiritu Disdier? They 
must dance for us! Margara, play the 
jota ; the children must dance."

Teodora and his small companion had 
stolen back into the room at the first 
note of Catalina's singing, for Teodoro 
had a very musical nature and always 
drifted towards the piano sooner or 

“ Where is your brother ? I do not j later. Espiritu had not left his side 
asked Madame from the first moment she had thrust 

her small hand into his. She looked up 
into his face now.

“ They want me to dance the jota 
witli Josefa de San Roque. If I leave 
you, will you wait here till I conic 
back ?"

Teodoro promised readily enough.
Ills happiness shone on every feature 
of his beautiful, delicate face. “Too 
beautiful for a boy," thought Madame 
Valorge—“ too beautiful and sensitive.
He does not look as if he were long for 
this earth." And she gazed with some 
anxiety into the light-blue eyes with 
their fringe of upward curling lashes. !
But the eyes were bright and healthy, I
and they smiled at her gratefully. She | is a terrible strain on fellow to pro- 
beckoned to him to sit beside her on vide for a growing family, and I shall 
the sofa. | break down under it if I have to keep

“ You have given my little girl great j UP with Oreste s head as well as your 
pleasure to-dav," she said, kindly. ; legs. It is time you went to bed. Tedi, 
“She is delighted to have so tall a to sleep off some of your wisdom, 
companion, and one who can tell her Oreste, now, could stop awake all night 
such nice stories, and who will listen so without danger of becoming too wise ! 
well to hers." “ Will you come and bid me good-bye

Toodoro blushed like a rose, and his before you go?" 
blue eyes smiled at her more gratefully | “ I ever forgot to do so, baby-
and tenderly than ever. " We have so boy?'
much to say to each other," he said, So Theorloro went off contentedly, 
enthusiastically. “ We should always aIjd when Adriano came into his room 
find something more to say if we saw fifteen minutes later tlie boy was al- 
each other every day for years and ready lying in his narrow iron bed. 
years and years," and lie looked radi- He gave a joyous kick to the bedclothes 
ant at the thought of a future of such an(l sat up. “ Turn up the light, 
companionship. brother, and let us see how you look .

“ You shall see each other as often as Oh, but 1 like you in your black dress- 
you like," said Madame Valorge, warm- coat ! I think you look handsomer in 
iy. “ You must feel that this is your black than in your stage dress, for it is 
home and that you are one of us. The more like other gentlemen, so that when 
children have never had a brother, so y°u l°°k finer and handsomer than they* 
you see there is an empty place among onc knows that it really is so, and not 
us waiting for you to fill it 1" because of your dress. Those arc nice

studs, so quiet one hardly sees them.
that diamond
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men near
cognized by Don Gasper Montufer, who 

forward and shook him cordially 
by tho hand.

My boys had a delightful walk with 
you and your brother yesterday," he 
said. “ They were full of enthusiasm 
when they returned, and said that you 
had told them most interesting stories 
about your father’s adventures in Mexico 
with the unfortunate Emperor Max."

14 They were sympathetic listeners, 
and 1 enjoyed their company greatly," 
rejoined Daretti. “ I trust you will 
often allow thorn to go with us. They 
are a line pair of lads.”

44 Willingly, if you will promise to 
rid yourself of them as soon as they be
come a bore."

44 There is little danger, smiled 
Adriano, politely ; and at the moment a 
dark, stem-featured bub very handsome 
man of middle age

44 Don Gaspar,” he said, “ will you
do me the favor of an introduction ?"

44 With pleasure, marquis. Chevalier 
Daretti, this gentleman asks to make 
yours acquaintance. May 1 present 
Don Luis du San Roque, Marquis of 
Palafox?"

The two men stood stiffly erect, bared 
their heads, and exchanged low, formal 
bows, after tho approved French fash- 

Thon tho marquis held out his
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terror-stricken child that l had last 
soon more than a dozen years ago in the 
din and smoke of battle."

“But, papa, why do you 
terror-stricken, when you just said ho 

brave ?"
“ It is the highest form of heroism, 

my children, to do a brave action in 
spite of one's fears—to understand tho 
greatness of the danger and yet face it 
when duty calls, liis father, Colonel 
Mannsfeld, was my superior ollicer. I 
was riding near him with General Char- 
ette, and noticed liis young son, then a 
tall, thin boy, not more than eleven 
years of ago, who was helping his father 
with great intelligence in watching the 
movements of both armies. Our men 

fighting against fearful odds, and 
there was but one chance for victory, 
and the general was about to send an 
order to tho Chasseurs to make a flank
ing movement when a shell fell in our 
midst and exploded almost directly 
under Mannsfeld's horse. The animal was 
literally blown to pieces, and the col
onel fell with him, terribly mangled. 
Tho orderly was instantly killed. The 
poor child gave a fearful scream and 
tell on liis knees by his father's sido. 
Wo did our best to extricate Manns
feld, but it was impossible to stanch his 
wounds, it was only a question of min- 

before lie would bleed to death.
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voice and to
hand to tho young man.

“ I felt that we should know each 
other, chevalier," he said. “ V>u bear 
ynur father’s name. I was one of the 
Papal Zouaves, anil fought by his side 
in 18(17."

44 Surely 1 ought to remember you ! 
exclaimed Daretti, taking the offered
hand witli some emotion. 1 ----
him in your arms when he died, and you 

to Trieste afterwards to bring my 
poor mother his papers."

44 I see you recognize mo. 
sad office, but one I was glad it was my 
privilege to porform. Your father 
a man one could not know without lov
ing, a cultivated gentleman, wide-awake 
to the movement of the nineteenth 
tnry, hut with a temperament 
tic and chivalrous as that of a knight of 
tho Middle Ages. And your mother 
was east in tho same mould. 1 remoui
ller when 1 told lier of your father’s 
heroic, Christian death, and how lie had 
expressed himself as dying with joy lor 
his country and liis religion, she elapsed 
her hands and exclaimed,4 My soul doth

youth, Blaise

"Well, yon needn't put on but two," 
observed Adriano. “ Now, Tedi, hold simply, 
still. How can you expect me to tie 
your cravat straight when you arc 
dancing jigs with the chairs ? No 
wonder Oreste thought you had an un- 44 Yes, I am the princess. You have 
usual number of legs," just found me, after many trials and

At last the blue uniform was safely perils. This is my enchanted castle, 
buttoned on, the stiffest and widest j aud my name is Espiritu Santo !" 
collar picked out, and the white cravat | ,7t77i; Tv
carefully tied. An eton jacket could utiAi ir.it ix.
hardly be said to bo becoming to tho 
lad's figure. It seemed to make his 
long limbs look longer and thinner than

“ You held

It was a

11 Graceful and slender, 
Light aa a fawn. 

Loving and tender. 
Bright aa the d

u tes
The general called for an orderly, for 
time was pressing, but there was no one
near us. Then tho boy rose up from “ If people would only look at his
his father's sido and said, ‘I will go face first they would not think of his ff
with the order.' It was a fearfully dan- figure," thought Adriano. "Stand up find him anywhere,
gerous errand, onc chance in ten that straight and look proud!" he added, \ alorge of Daretti, liait an hour later,
he would cross tho field alive, for the aloud. “ You will think a great deal “ I want him to join in some games,
bullets were falling like rain. The poor of your height some day. Adriano had enjoyed his share of the
father, who understood the danger only “ I think too much of it already, and party very much, lie had made him- 

... . , ,, ,, too well, murmured, ‘ Adriano, my boy ! so do other people," objected Teodoro. self agreeable to the mammas ot the
gmfy the Lnr,l Vour poor mother! Your little brot- 441 wouldn't think so much of it if young people, and he had danced with
Tho tears rushed to Dai ott » iy; Thon rCproacl,i„g himself for there wasn't so much of it to think of," tall, dreamy-eyedCatalina Disdier, who

and ho wrung marquas 'ami. weakness he raised his voice and "It's lucky we have the assurance of glanced with awe andreverence at the
had tho mis ortnne to lose ho. tn. e , a|u, God be witu you... Wo Holy Scripture that you cannot add to ! distinguished opera-s*gor at her side ;
years ago, ho said, m a loxx tone. it |(lst gi ht of tho boy in tho smoke of your stature in that way," remarked hehad carried onhumorous love-pass- 
,s good to hoar a vm.itlat v, speak Uh, ,)aU| d there w,um some minutes Adriano; 4 ‘ but there is something else ages with Madame Delepoule whose 
her praise U, o m a strange 1 ot türriblo suspense, but after awhile for you to employ your mind on, and particular pet he was. and he had made

The marquis returni d t u 1™™^' w0 aaw tll0 chasseurs, to our relief, that is a pretty speech to make in your his very best manners to the beautiful 
Ins han.1 with feel„.g. Just en a ad swi bout and attack the enemy', very best French to the fairy god- Marchioness of Pa afox, tolling her ot 
joined the group shyly a t in, oxer ^ had ickod hia way mother. Now hold your head back and lus meeting with her husband whose
grown lad, who4 had shot up into in- t|) h the thiek of the battle, crawl- do credit to your bringing up," and he kind remembrance of his parents had 
usual height at the expose ot I us »or U](, bodioa (lf the doad and gave his brother a last critical glance left such an impression on Adrianos
breadth. i' ,div as if wounded, anil protecting himself be- followed by an affectionate hug and heart.
shouldered he i:> oxad awk ardl), as f ,|i|id troea and brokon walla. Inspire kiss, under cover of which he slyly «• Teodoro missing ! And Adriano

", i ./j. /ra .llo look of 0, 0 Of his grief and agitation ho had not i ruffled up tho smoothly plastered hair looked troubled, 
bore the delu'ate, Iragile look of one on]y do?ivcred the general’s or.lor, but into a more becoming disorder, and " Thon I tear he has run away m a fit 
who has on gro x n . n ■ b ( jvon tbe commanding officer so I then the brothers started down the of shyness.
lie was not more than fifteen )oars old, «* acCount of the situation that it stairs together. “ Margara " called Madame Valorge,
but was already nearly six, him great]y hl executing the It was a pretty scene in Madame to a young girl who was passing by,4 do 

MO drew near to Daretti, xxlm ^ sa/cd the d .. Valorge4» salon : Disdier's four .laugh- you know where the young Count Dar-
44 Oil, papa, toll us !" cried the child- I tors and some of their intimate friends, etti is—tho tall youth in tho blue uni-

rmi. with tearful eves fixed on his face. ! the two San Roque girls, Julia and j ionn ? . ,, . ,
44 Did the boy get back to his father, i Trinidad Montufer, and other little ; Ho « prubauiy being well enter-
aml did the father live?" 1 ladies of the Spanish colony of Paris, tamed, replied the young girl, gayly,

44 Dear children, tho father died in ranging from eleven to fifteen years of for Espiritu is missing, too. XVe had
my arms not ten minutes after the lad age, all in bright, | vetty dresses, better hunt for them both together,
had left us." There were boys, also, chiefly brothers and she opened an adjoining door and

The children's lips quivered. The 1 of tho different little ladies, about the peeped slyly ill.
same in number and years. turning to them a bright, picturesque

Teodoro felt utterly bewildered as face, which Daretti recognized as one 
they came on tho bright scene. Ho he had seen in thecarnage-window that 
was conscious that Adriano xvas load- afternoon.
ing him up to an oldetly lady and in- They looked into the room, honor 
troducing him to her as the fairy god- Disdier's den, and there were the cul- 
mother. That was tho signal for Ms prits, Theodore seated on a low otto- 
little speech, but he could remember man, his elbows supported on ins knees, 
nothing of it. his chin resting on his hands, his face

"So this is 4 le Petit,' the tiny fel- turned upward toxvards the pretty child, 
low that I have overlooked so long," who sat curled up on the table looking 
said tho grandmother, laughing pleas- down at him, while she glibly rattled 
antly and site introduced them both to I off a thrilling tale of knights in armor, 
a tall young lady standing at lier side, of wizards and dragons, of lovely ladies 
named Catalina, to whom Adriano was riding through the forest, and terrible 
soon making pretty speeches enough to encounters with the powers of evil. She 
make up for any number of delinquent was evidently nearing the crisis of the 
brothers. story, for her cheeks were pink with

Toodoro was miserable. His eye had excitement and her eyes as big as 
fallen upon some of liis schoolmates 
present, Roque and Jaime de San 
Roque, Diego and Ignacio Montufer, 
and Blaise Oeglaire, and ho quickly 
noticed that not one of them was wear
ing tho school uniform. All were clad 

much demonstration of family affection, in broadcloth suits, and the tallest 
and he was glad when tho hour was ones, Blaise Oeglaer aud Koquo do

San Roque, 
way coats.
wretchedly out of place and wanted to

as roman-
—From the German.

I

I

height.
threw an affectionate arm round the 
boy's thin shoulders.

ho said, " this gentleman 
knew our mother aud was with our 
father when lie died at Montana.

“ Toodoro,

Tho lad took off his hat and turned 
his face towards the marquis, whoso 

travelled up tho long figure with a 
of amusement till they readied tho

“ Look !" she cried,
sense
face where they rested in astonishment. 
Tho boy’s face was absolutely beautiful. 
The exquisitely chiselled features 
as perfect in outline as those of a Greek 
statue; the rounded chin and curved 
lips were especially fine'. Tin* broad, 
pure brow was shaded by half-rings of 
curling, bronze-brown hair, and from 
under tho delicately penciled brows 
looked forth a pair of bonny blue oyes, 
gazing at him with winning sweetness 
and intelligence. “ lloavons, what a 
face !" thought the marquis. If only 
the figure corresponded, we should have 
an Antinous or Apollo Belvedere."

He took the ungainly lad by the hand. 
“ I must present you both to my wife," 
ho said. “Not only lias she hoard me 
speak of your father, but your brother's 
wife, tho Contessina d'Ussoglio, was the 
daughter of hor godmother, and these 
spiritual relationships are very dear to 
us Spaniards. You see, I have not lost 
sight of your father’s sons," he added, 
pleasantly, as ho led tho way towards 

of tho coronefced carriages. Two 
laughing, girlish faces were thrust out 
of the window, bewitching Spanish faces, 
with dainty features, large, lustrous 

olive skins, and masses of eluster- 
Little school-maidens in their 

early teens they were, bubbling 
with joy and excitement. “ Children, 
whore is your mother ?" asked the mar
quis, with a caress to each upturned 
face.

marquis almost regretted that he had 
brought a cloud over those young faces 
with the sad story of war and death. 
But at that moment they drove up 
under the gateway of the Hotel San 
Roque, and Jenofontc, the tall porter, 
was opening tho carriage door, and 
their mother's sweet voice was calling 
to them to make haste and got ready 
for the party. Tho children bounded 
up tho stairs to meet her, tho stern- 
featured soldier glancing after them 
with fatherly pride, for, like many a 
stern-featured soldier before him, he 
was a tender and indulgent parent.

The Darettis stood a moment on the 
pavement after tho San Roque carriage 
drove off. Adriano always felt a 
strange, homesick feeling at this hour, 
when ho, himself an orphan, and the 
young brother to whom ho stood in tho 
place of father and mother, had to wit-

Teodoro took her hand, and bending 
his blond head over it kissed it with 
reverent courtesy, for, however awk
ward in his movements generally, the 
lad was always graceful and chivalrous 
in his manners.

you going to wear
ring ?

I meant to, Todi. Most of the 
young men wear rings, and tho King of 
Bavaria gave me this. Don’t you like 
it ?"
“It is so large, I thought it 

little too much in evidence ; but if you 
like to wear it for the king’s sake, I sup
pose it is all right."

“ I will not wear anything that does 
not meet with your full and instant ap
proval. Is there anything else to criti
cise before I go ?"

“ No, brother." And Teodoro held 
out liis arms for a good-bye hug.

Adriano came and sat by him on the 
bed. “ Said your prayers, baby-boy ? 
ho asked.

And now the bright-faced Margara was 
at the piano, playing one of the national 
dances with immense vivacity and 
swing. The floor was cleared of obstruc
tions, and the pretty children, one 
blond and one brunette, but both plump, 
well-formed, and graceful, began the 

Tho children took

saucers.
“ And Orlando raised his sword and

dealt him a mighty blow which hurled 
him to tho ground, where he foamed 
with rage, and the blood gushed from 
his side and formed living serpents that 
twisted round and reared their heads at 
Oralando. But ho was nothing afraid, 
for God was with him, and he slew tho 
serpents, cutting off tlioir heads with a 
single stroke of his enchanted sword !"

“ Heavens ! Who would have thought 
so fair a ^creature could lie so blood
thirsty !" "whispered Adriano.

“ Hush ! Let us leave them alone to 
finish the story in peace. They seem 
eo perfectly happy it would be a pity 
to disturb thorn."

Adriano looked lovingly after Theo
dore as he softly closed the door, 
do verily believe he has found his prin
cess," he thought. “ Poor, dear boy, 
how glad I am to see that happy look 
on his face I It must be very nice to 
have a princess. Who knows, but I,

daily the joyous reunion of so 
many parents and children. It seemed 
to hurt him about tho heart to see so

slow, stately dance, 
their dainty stops, gesturing and pos
turing after the fashion of national 
dances. As the dance grew more ani
mated and the figures more complicated 
the accompaniment entered into its 
spirit. The young pianist marked the 
rhythm with sure touch, throwing in a 
number of brilliant 
with ready inventiveness.

Teodoro
even
Poor

over.
Don Gaspar Montufer passed at that 

moment, a tall boy clinging to cither 
:u'm with that simple unconcern for ap
pearances characteristic of the Latin 
races. They were big boys, but it did 
not occur to them that it was unmanly 
to show their affection for their father 
in public. Toodoro stopped shyly for
ward and askod them if they would walk 
with him again that afternoon.

“Not to-day," they answered, 
their shoulders. “ We are going to 
Senorita Disdier's feto this afternoon," 
and they passed happily on.

Toodoro’s face fell. It had taken all 
the timid’s boy's courage to address

felt
“ Yes, brother." ,
“ And put your clothes to air and 

your boots to bo blacked ?"
“ Yes, yes ; everything." .
"Then good-night, sleep well, ana 

have lovely dreams about balls and 
princesses. Ah ! don’t hug me so tight | 
or you will spoil my shirt-front and the § 
beautiful tie Oreste took such pains |
with. There now, lie down, like a gond y
boy, and let me tuck you up !" ■

But Teodoro's head did not rest easi y ■ 
the pillow. He evidently had some- ■ 

thing to confide. Adriano bent ove * 
him. ■

run away.
“lie! Petit! how did you come 

hero!" called out Blaise Ocglaire. It 
sounded rude and patronizing, and 
Teodoro’s chocks burned. Ho would 
have liked to knock Blaise down on the 
spot, but he felt that this was neither 
the time nor tho place.

“ Is the young man in buttons a 
gendarme or a lackey?" asked one 
of the little Spaniards in hor own lan- 
geage.

“ Are you sure it is a man ? It has a 
girl's face," said another.

embellishmentseyes, 
ing hair.

“ She has certainly extraordinary 
facilty," thought Darretti, and he 
moved nearer tho piano, to whore he 
could watch both the key-board 
the young musician. The spirit of fun 
had got into her, and there was such 
fantastic humor in one of the variations 
that Adriano laughed outright. She 
glanced up, laughing and dimpling, 
then, with a mischievous twitch in the 
corners of her pretty mouth, the music

and
“ She has sent us homo alone, papa— 

quite alone. Imagine how reasonable 
wo must lie, papa, so discreet I And 
we are to fetch you and Jaime homo 
directly, and Jaime is to dress quickly 
and come with us to Lolita Disdier’s 
fete. Ah, there you are, Jaime ! There
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mmatter of the brain. That is no key, 
for it does not reach the problem at all. 
The real problem in, llow van an air 
wave or the vibration of a nerve trans-

But letapeetable men amongst them. 
un take what we see in the newspapers.
Do wo ever find married men going as
tray ? Do we ever find‘them tried for 
immorality and dismissed ? Wo tlnd | ter a thought or doHiro from ono intoili- 
suvh carescoming up repeatedly. Iloea : genee to another, whether near or far ;

is bound by temporal You Can
Lead Si Horse

unmarried“Adriano, do you think—do you 
think—"ho whispered.

“ Very rarely,” replied Adriano,
S0“ Oh'^don’t tease me ! Say, dear, 

think it is a beautiful name, 
Santo ?”
TO UK CONTINUED.

steps and practice this most beautiful 
virtue ?"

Now as to the law of the Church. No 
ono who is married can be ordained a 
priest. No priest can ever enter into 
married state. The law was made in 
the early ages of the Church. As early as I am.
as t holy oar 1105 wo read that none can priest, then it is impossible for every
liecome a priest except a single person, unmarried man and woman. It is im- that marriage
Later there were further regulations, possible lor vour widowed mother. It is ity and is it not wrong for you to say . .. .. .
but they only enforced what had pro- impossible for she whom you love and in of celibacy? Because the priest is a a piece of iron wire . W lieu )»u a »-
viously been practiced even by the whose eyes you so3 purity and truth, single man, must he give way to his swer these questions so that w ‘
Apostles. They were single men ex- Nero, the profligate, was the first lower nature ? understand the manner of tlii uglit | either,
cept those previously married, and they raise this standard and proclaim pub- the advantage of (ELIUAC'i . j transference, wo "i e . <> "
afterwards led a chaste life. This law Holy that man could not resist the resual How wiso the Church has boon in ] Saints hear our prayers and know our
is not forced on any one. Von are not instinct any more than lie could abstain making this requirement ! At a publie I desires.
compelled to Itceome a priest. Kvorv iron, eating and drinking. This prill- gathering of Moth,«lists a minister, llut, after all, the fact that thought 
one who feels himself ,-alliai to the eiple has been taken up by latter day said that an unmarried man was a better | ean bo transferred from intelligi.u o t
priesthood knows this law will bind so-called Christiana. If they were mere worker, especially in the missions, lie intelligence is of more ™n™rl 1 " him use it How? By mak-him. Other clmrehes have regulations animals they might subscribe to such a is ready to go at any time to the poorest than the manner of it. A ml f.iu mm U . >
also. The Methodists require their doctrine. If they believe In the Bible and most neglected place. How is it that those who have passed btjoiul tht • him hungry, of COUrSC. 
candidates for the ministry to abstain and in Christ they must deny it. where there are contagious diseases? In vel calleddeath can know the mental | _, , . ,
from tobacco and alcoholic drinks. Would lied liavo encouraged cliastity a piililie posthouso attended by one of | states and nets ol these on earth is Scott S EmUlMOH makes a tlilll

win THIS Itian I.ATIIIN ? if il win o iuipo.siidey Yet lie command- our Fathers there have been live hun- j clear enough from passages in the hodvhunoTV all Over. Thought
Why is this regulation ? Why are ed the prophet Jeremiah never to marry, died cases ol small-pox. Since the Bible. In Chapter xviiL of tho first ) o ) ,, i

priests debarred from the married Would lie have done so if It were not epidemic broke out not one 1 rotostant | book of Samuel or Kings is related tin a thin body WdS naturally hun-
stato? It is not to cast any refection .mssible y Have you not found, as I minister has visited the stricken ones, i interview between Saul “'J'1, J’*"1.'1''JU.'i ,™i ) Well it isn’t
on the good ladies or to insinuate that nave found among non-Cai holies as They have refused to come, not because , bndor. Saul wanted to consult Sanitii 1, , gry dldn t >0U f Well It IS t.
they are a hindrance to man. But tin- well as Catholics, many of your ac- they fear for themselves, but for their | who was dead. lie went to Lutterto so. t)^n bodv is asleep----not
duties of a priost are so many, so grave, quaintances as pure as the dewdrops, families. The priest almost lives there, , the witch who lived there. Ho said ) 1
so serious that the Church does not chaste aud mortal ? Would 1 appear and when the minister refuses to come to her: Bring me up Samuel. S u WOrklUg—gone Oil a Strike,
wish him to be hampered by the cares here before you if I found it impossible and these poor Protestants come to die ; did so and Saul bowed Ilia f.teei to t! e , , j.’s food
of a family. The Church wants this to lead this life and look into your many of them call on him and say they ground and adored And Sa m el sa d It dOCSU t try tO USC It s food., 
body of men, the priesthood, as free as faces, many of you unmarried, and feel want to die in ins religion and are to Saul: Why hast thou distil bed n> gcottS Emulsion wakes it
their Master was. But the Church has that you were the impure, degraded baptized. rest, that I should be brought up f
a more fundamental reason, because the > creatures such a doctrine makes you ? I i What prompts young men to enter the And San sait . am in ,
ideas of sacriilce aud marriage are mut- ! see in your own countenance that it is not priesthood ? is it pleasure, honor or j for the u is mes 1 'lu,t 1 , 1 j ntilkintT HCVV flesh,
ually repugnant. The two are not to be so, and I am glad 1 have uttered this wealth ? No; it is love of their Cod is departed fromme. _ . ^ , t ,
placed together. In all religions in which vindication of your own purity, if you Saviour, Jesus Christ, the love of their Therefore, I haae called I Im that th way to get tat. 
they have had a sacrifice this idea pie- I ever hear it said again, stamp it, as it Coil and the love of souls for which mayst toll me what I shall do. An gend for freu sample,
vails. It was so among those who attend- should be stamped, the confession of the Christ died on the cross. W hen dts- tlien . amue ore o t 111,1 l- 1 scotT St it OWN l Toronto,
ed the (1res befovetlie altarof Vesta and ' speaker's own depravity. Remember eouraged during their novitiate their lie delivered into the hands ■ I his n- t=c »ud f ,.™>. .11 d,uMais.
among the priests ol Kgypt. The chief ’ that those who give out this doctrine eyes are turned to the altar, and they ; cimes and that he and Ins sons w l j —
priests as soon as they entered the ser- arc simply speaking the experience think of the day when they will stand , bo dead the next day. ...... I g-\ \ T> TP T'MQ
vice of their false gods and began to they have had and are publishing their there and hold in their hands the spot- Now, it is evident from th so I - | ( | A Ki III |M H

' shame to the world. They are mere less Body of their Saviour. This on- passages that the thought and desire o axxvuj.*
courages them, and when they enter the 1 wicked Saul and of the medium oi when Ale i* thoroughly matured it 

All Ain- VOMI'KLLKD To MAliuv. -anctuary it is the happiest clay of their | Endor were transferred to and im- only palatab'e hot whole snme 
Sometimes we are told that the Bible lives. They saw their Christ suffer- pressed <>" the ™ the ^ Bothl^w^d’ sud

is against this rule of celibacy, 41 In- mg and dying for poor humanity, and and in compliance with them h i . in bot-le it is mellowed by the touch of
crease and multiply." " It is not good 1 they felt no sacrifice could lx? hold back himself present to Saul, rebuked him time before it reaches the public,
for man to be alone." There is no law j from Him. Every ono of you instinct- ; for his sins and foretold his death, people who wish n me the best Ale should
bitidin'* any one to enter the married ! iwly honors the priest, whether you ad- Therefore, the thoughts and w ishes ol see to it thaï they receive Carl,ng a
state ° If re Our Saviour would have mitit or not. You ........gnizo that he is the living can he known to the dead its
complied with it. If so, it was dis- : different from other men, from other i We will now take a ease Iro n th and Porter.

, obeyed by the Apostles and thousands, : ministers, and like your Catholic neigh- New Testament. It is found in Ai s
ave millions, of good religious people, bons many of you lift your liais to him | ix., J<>, .L, 10:
There is no natural law obliging every- j ns you meet him, and he accepts this re- t name of Ta bit ha or Dorcas cued,
one to -et married. ! spect not as meant for him personally, friends sent for St. I eter.

Is it difficult to lead such a life? The I but for his office. I Reeling down he
young man seeking admission to the ------------.------------  t urning to the body of the deadTabitha
priesthood must feel called to it. It INVOCATION OF SAINTS. he said. Tabitha, a
Cod gives him the call, will He not give IN VOCAIiUMU* SAiIXiB. j opened her eyes, and seeing I eter so

I A Methodist paper, miscalled the | SëhîSM

admit to lie I have been Ideal American, asks “Can you show me | tll0 Saints and widows, lie presented
man who applies. He mus ^ have 1iiren .„ thc KiMe |n which God alive. Aw, it was made known
in"awfid “ wedlock. No illegitimate | commands us or allows us to pray to throughout Joppe, and many believed c°r(s

dead Saints. m the Lord." »
It is clear from this that tho soul of Bruises 

the dead Tabitha became aware of the 
will of Veter when ho addressed her. 
and by tho help of God’s power complied 
with it. It is no use to speculate on 
how’ she hoard Veter. The fact that 
she did so pr<
hear, or know in some way, the thoughts 
and desires of the living. Tho fact 
being established, thc mysteriousness of 
the manner of it is no valid argument

rson
celibacy. Verpetual celibacy is that 
which I have assumed, which is assumed 
by every religious. Those not in tho 
married state are commanded by tho 

hanging laws of God to be as chaste 
If it is impossible for tho
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marriage destroy that passion Y How can an intolligt
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‘‘WHY PRIESTS DO NOT WED."
w

Xavier Knlluliteii* a Non-Vatlio- 
lie Audlenee at Our Mother of Sor
row’s Church.
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The free lectures to uon-Catholics at 
the Church of Our Mother of Sorrows' 

attracting largo crowds who
interested in Father Xavier's
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ilii. deeply
expositions of the most controverted 
doctrines of the Church. The question 
box is fairly well patronized. One man 
who excused the lecturer from reading 
the note publicly wrote three pages of 
foolscap of a somewhat rambling but 
sincere nature in which lie expressed a 
wish that Father Sutton's talents might 
be.cmployed in promoting God's glory— 
a wish that is already granted, though 
the writer of the note is blind to this
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On Tuesday evening the subject was, 

“ why Priests Do Not Wed." The 
congregation formed an interesting 
study as its component parts drifted in. 
Here were five ladies, all apparently 
non-Catholics, walking up and taking 
front scats. They had been tin-re be
fore, no doubt. Here a man well up in 
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Catholic, were seeking points of van
tage in an edifice where racial distinc
tions vanish. Groups of youner people 

in chatting socially in that 
so common to Protestant churches, but 
which seems so irreverent to the Catho
lic. A minister occupied a pew up in

ppy smiles 
i face. Then he 
tlie piano where 
and Adriano

manner offer sacrifice were obliged to lead a 
chaste life. Some of you who remember 
your classics will recall that the chief 
priests had to be a single man. Demos
thenes said : 441 am firmly convinced 
that one who enters thc sanctuary, 
touches holy tilings, presides over di
vine worship, should be chaste not 
only for a time, but during his entire 
life."

animals.
NOT

Adriano’sitch front.
A soloist of tlie choir sang a hymn, 

after which Father Sutton appeared and 
the rector, Rev. John J. McCort, took 
a scat in tho sanctuary, and liev. Thos. 
J. Buckley joined the singers in the 
choir. Tlie Lord's Vrayer was recited, 
the first verse of 44 Nearer, My (rod to 
Thee" sung and the seventh chapter of 
the First Epistle to tho Corinthians 
read, the congregation standing.
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CABLINGHow was it in the Old Law given to 
Moses? It was death for any of tlie 
Levi tea to exercise their functions 
unless pie pa red for them by the prac
tice of this virtue. The priest who 
came to the temple to offer sacrifice 
mast have been away from his family, 
must have been chaste. If this re
gulation was enforced on tlie pagans 
of old who offered false sacrifices 
to idols ; if it was given by God in the 
Old Law, wnere was offered only 
figure and tlie typo of tlie Sacrifice of
the New Law, how much more simula child call become a priest. His parents . in hi„ chapter on fools in
it bo required of the priests of tlie must not have been stained by any „ says. “Answer a foolae-
New Law, who offers not the shadow, serious vice. He is not then even ad- t0 Ms follv, lest he imagine
not the figure, but the real Sacrifice ; mitted immediately. Verhaps at four- I hhnspl{ to be wise." Having a profound
not once a year, but every morning—a teen or sixteen years he tells ard (or the wiadom of Solomon we
Clean Oblation, as the Prophet Malachi his confessor that lie feels that he wiT, follow his 3Uggcstinn in the present
says, a clean obligation is offered among is called to the priesthood. 1 lie ask tj* ,.(utor of the Ideal
tho Gentiles from tho rising to the confessor studies the boys character • . , tion of the same trend
setting of the sun. He offers the body and his moral life and watches him . £an y0l
and blood ol Christ every morning. He closely for nine months or a year. If he th„ Bibic which God commands
holds in liis hands tlie chaste body of then feels satisfied he sends him to the k thn Sunday holy, or a passage
Christ, aud it is for this reason princi- seminary, where lie is examined by Abolishes the positive command
pally that ihe Catholic Church insists careful men. From eight to ten years , ‘ UPt|av holy ?
on chastity for its priesthood. he prosecutes studies which are of a if Von can lin’d no text commanding

A itmiiEK I.IFL. serious nature. He is not permitted to I y ^ Sunda holy_ why do you
Then again from the words of Sacred mix Ireely with the world, to go to all .• -t and insist on others keeping iff

Scripture we learn that the life of cell- kinds of amusements, to read what he ■ cau ,iud uo passage abolish-
bacy or virginity chosen for God's sake pleases, to associate with women. He ; th(. command to keep Saturday 
is a higher life than thc married state, not only studies seriously, but certain « d 1)reak once awoek the
The Church says nothing in disparage- parts of each day are devoted to relig- • ’ j .. j{emember to keep holy the 
ment of matrimony, nor does she con- ions exercises. If after ton years spent > "—that is, Saturday ?
sider it a degraded state. She knows j,i this manner his superior fuels ‘ ‘imitating vour gênerons example, we 
that for the majority of people it is a that he is of a character to do honor to ;f you produce any
proper state. She tells them it is a holy tho priesthood, then lie is permitted to t t ;ln'theJ Bib|e commanding the ob-
one, full of responsibilities, and those enter the sanctuary. Often when just rvance o{ Sunday, or any toxtabolish-
who enter it with proper dispositions about to he ordained young men arc sent t| observance of Saturday,
do sp with God's blessing and do Hun away. Sometimes an unworthy man, a jesson which we wish "to inject
honor and glory by living in it in the hypocrite, succeeds in entering the head js this. If tlie silence of
proper way. She teaches us, however, priestlKiotl, but tho Church is watchful gib|e on ,„.at0 the Saints im-
that the state of virginity is a higher and careful. If you people in the 1)|ies ,hat we should not pray to them,
and holier state. St. Paul tells us that world, surrounded by temptations and P. si|enoo 0[ the Bible on Sunday
he would that all wore even as he him- abstractions, can live pure lives, why _vance jmpiies that we should not 
self. Why ? Because thc married man not tho young man who leads a li e ' - d If you reject apjteals
thinks of tlie things of this world. Be- separated from the world, who attends hest members of our race Is cause

tho unmarried man is freer to give the bed of the dying, offers the Ho J th Ribio is silent on the subject, you
himself to God and thc service of God, Sacrifice every morning, reads his Bible Sunday observance for the
and so tlie Catholic Church rules know- (for that is what his office pray
ing that tlie priest is far better able to tieally is) for about ono and
attend to his religious duties if unmar- thrie quarter hours daily, prepares
ried. Even those outside the Church sermons and instructions ! No won-
admit this. Calvin said that the mar- dcr when we contrast this life with that
ried minister is divided between his of tho man of tho world that we find tlie
wife and the Master. You married men latter falls so frequently, lie has but
know the cares of a family. If a priost one thought, his pleasures,
were hampered as you are ho would not thinks ot their gratification,
be as free as he is to attend to his var- gvts away from the influence of home lie
ied and exacting duties. I do not give will read anything. Then he goes to
it as a reason, but it is said that if we low theatres, associates with vile com- 

, , , priests were married nobody would goto pany, indulges in obscene conyersa-
Among mankind there are groat lead- £on(osai because everybody would tion. He (ionics his eyes nothing :

ing truths upon which all men are what was toU1 in ,ho confes- there is notliing he will not look at.
agreed ■ the love of the beautilul, the Yj)U roarr;cd !r.cr, know bet- There is nothing «“ vite he will not
admiration of thc grand, esteem for what ^ than , do whether lhis is so or not. listen to. Is it any wonder such a man
is good and virtuous, and among these celibacy is at the foundation of the would say that a life of chastity is un
is included the love of purity and chas- ect of t,'e Catholic people for their possible?
tity. Infidels and materialists have Yon often worn er why they re- witAT about had i'RIEhts?
praised and even Brahmins have ex- Ç0re them and love them. They see the But you may say to me some priests 
tolled it. Savage tribes have invested iest doing more tha,i he asks them to have been bad and some do not live up 
it with a holy character, wherever ^ He sacrifices himself for their wel- to these requirements. None will deny 
we go we find among all nations a respect ^ |,e is rcady atall hours to answer tills. St. Augustine said, " There art
and love for it, even among the pagans. jr summons to t|u, „ick bed. He bad sheep in every profession." 1 am
Livy tells us that tho vestals wore com- ^ himae][ entirelv to the service of „0t surprised that some have fallen, but
mantled to remain virgins. Moreover, h ^ )ienco thoy iK)Ilor and respect surprised that many more have not.
those who do not possess this virtue > when we consider their temptations and
assume tho garb of purity and pretend • u ,)F NE110. difficult surroundings and the weakness
to have it. Only the most degraded bo lived” Is it pos- of poor human nature. In the Unite,
publicly proclaim their lack of it, and Cft 11 tho affirmative States there are nearly twelve thousand
the debauched man who enters into the «hJe ?^1 - ‘ “ » to priests. If one goes astray, every

maiden feels ins “ves Ods virtue, it must be pos- |,apcr from the Atlantic to the Vac, c 
Moreover, Christ holds Himself from the Likes to the Gulf of Mexico 

up as our model and thus asks us to prat- heralds it in big bold type, , A priesi 
ticeit. It is a little delicate, but I ran away and got married. Such an 
know the expressions made use of by interesting piece ot news, 
those who consider themselves intelli- that the world itsolt is surprised, the 
•rent and refined* ladies and gentlemen, world wonders whenever one falls.
“ Priests and Sisters cannot live thus, it proper to reason as some do.

the people." Let have fallen, therefore all are bad .
Some lawyers take advantage of their 
clients, therefore all lawyers do. Sonio 
physicians abuse the trust of their 
female patients, therefore all physicians 
will. Some married men run away with 
other men’s wives, therefore all married 
men are adulterers. It doesn't go down 
very well, does it?’ -\Nell 
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QUESTION BOX.
The question box was then taken up. . You May Need

44 How do priests obtain power to for
give sin ?" was answered at length. 
** Does no* confession encourage people 
to sin ?" The natural repression caused 
by the fact that sin must be confessed 
was referred to and the calumny ret til
ed that mere confession is sufficient 

purpose of amond- 
44 I would like to believe as 

Catholics do, but I cannot,” said 
one writer. Father Sutton advised
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|ihumble and sincere prayer, 
is a gift of God, and if 
it in all sincerity and humility 
we will receive it. Pride is the greatest 
obstacle. Too many, instead of asking 
God to direct them, act and speak as 
though they 
Himself. 44 ( 
orced persons ?” Once a |)crson is 
validly married, ho or she can never 
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Again, Our Lord said (Math. 22-30) ; 
44 They (the good) shall be as the angels 

And in Luke xv., 
41 1 say to you there
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of God in Heaven.” *1
7, 10, He said : 
shall be joy before the angels of God 
upon one sinner doing penance.”

Now, repentance is an interior act of 
the soul, and may exist without being 

infested by any word or outward sign ; 
and yet the angels know of that invisi
ble and silent mental act. And our 
Lord assures us that the just44 shall be 
as the angels of God in Heaven.” it 
follows that the saints, the souls of tho 
just, cannot only know our thoughts 
when manifested by word or sign, but 
that they can know our unexpressed 
thoughts.

Why, then, should wo not ask their 
to God in our behalf just as we

remarry
his or her first 
does the Catholic Church keep drunk
ards within it?” It not only keep 
drunkards, but other sinners, because 
it mission, like that of its Founder, is 
to save sinners. Drunkenness is a sin 
which the Church condemns, and the 
Church teaches that the drunkard can
not enter heaven. Drunkenness is not 
the only sin, and many, like the Phari
sees of old, are outwardly re

but commit greater sins.
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Pride is a greater sin In the sight of 
God. It is a sin of the intellect : the 
sin of angels. Drunkenness is the sin of 
man's lower nature. When tho drunk
ard rises he is ashamed, but tho out
wardly respectable, proud, Pharisaical 
sinner is seldom sorry for his sins. "Are 
Catholics allowed to read the Bible?’’ 
‘‘This is the second mission I have given 
at this church, and yet this question is 
asked," said the lecturer. 44 What do 
Catholic booksellers keep Bibles for 
he continued. Catholics are advised to 
read the Bible. It 
every Sunday in their own tongue." 
These were the most striking questions 
asked. Taking up the subject of the 
lecture, Father Xavier spoke in sub
stance as follows :
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prayers
ask the prayers of emr less perfect 
brethren who still toil along beside us 
on the weary road to rest ?—N. Y. b ree- 
man’s Journal.

cause
about his

YOUNG aMAN ! STOP! THINK !
Can you enter mercantile pursuits and bo 

successful without a practical business educa
tion l Can you succeFsfully enter any pro
fession without a sound knowledge of business 
principles.

Then why hesitate to take a 
Shorthand or Business Subjects,

same reason.
Are you rcady to accept the logical 

consequence implied in your question .•* 
We think not. Then you will see how 
exceedingly foolish or triekev your 
question is. It implies that we must do 
nothing and believe nothing except 
what wo find commanded in the Bible. 
Tho mere statement of your position as 
indicated by your question is enough to 
expose its fallacy. You believe that a 
balloon tilled with gas will ascend if 
left to itself. Show us a passage in the 
Bible that tolls you this. You eat meat 
on Friday ; where liavo you a Bible 
command tor doing so ? We all believe 
many tilings that arc not found in the 
Bilile,and do many things—good things, 
too—that, arc not expressly commanded 
in it. Observing Sunday and praying 
to the Saints are instances in point. 
You do the former without Bible com
mand, and Catholics do both without 
such command.

But what reason have Catholics for 
praying to the Saints ?

They have that reason which is called 
practical common sense ; the same rea- 

t liât you have to ask the prayers of 
You ask their prayeis

IMITATION OF CHRIST.

Love will tend upwards, and is not to 
be detained by things on earth.

Love will be at libertv and free from 
all worldly affection, lost its interior 
sight bo hindered, lest it suffer itself to 
be entangled with any temporal interest 
or cast down by losses.

Nothing is sweeter than love ; noth
ing stronger, nothing higher, notliing 

generous, nothing more pleasant, 
nothing fuller or better in heaven or 
earth ; for love proceeds from God, and 
cannot rest but in God above all things

i
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es-» V i j ph asani scented vapor of Cat,at rho 
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Vegetable Bills are the result of seienti»u study 
of the el feels of . xîracts of certain roots and 
herbs upon the digestive organs. 1 heir use 
hie* demonstrated in many instances that they 
regulate the action of tho Liver and kidneys, 
purify the blood, amt carry ofT all morbid uc 
iuinulaUnns from tho syel m. They sro 
to take, and their action is mild aud beneficial.

There are so many cough medicines in Up
market that, it is sometimes dltllcult to tell 
which to buy ; but if we had a cough, a cold or 
anv «miction of tho throat or lungs, wo would 
try Dickie’s Antt Consumptive Syrup. Those 
who have used it think it is far ahead of all 
other preparations recommended for such ccm 
plaints. Tho little folk like it as it is as pleas

il whose
chers in
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presence of a pure
feriority and is abashed and ashamed 
and instinctively pays respect to the 
purity she possesses. XX hy is it that 

instinctively love, and cherish what 
is pure and chaste ? It springs trom 
our nature, because our soul, created 
by God, is after His own image and 
likeness. It is tho divine within us 
going out and loving what is pure and 
giving tis the triumph of the soul over 
matter.

This virtue has over been the gloi y ol 
the Catholic Church. She has ever in
culcated it to her children, fostered 
it and held it up before the people as 
excellent virtue to practice. Our Savi
our is our model. A virgin Himsell,
He selected a virgin for His mother.
He extolled it in His beatitudes, for He 
said ; ‘‘Blessed are the pure of heart, for
they shall see God. LL-» You have seen thousands who

Go back into the history of tho Cath- kept. thes0 commandments,
olio Church and see the thousanc s “Rut those who pretend to be celibates 
young men and young women who foi - lvpocrites.’’ Was John the Baptist fault,
sook all in order to follow C to m ^ hypocrite ? Was Christ a hypocrite ? tho married clergy 
purity and chastity. Did Ho not say, » >P hypocrite? thing of evil in this matter. I am not
44 Como follow Me?” Did he not invite ‘ .‘ ^ temporary celibacy as reflecting one iota on the ministers,
lore us.'llmU‘wo'not waîkin HuUt- well as a perpetual celibacy. Every There are. I know, many honorable, re-

*1to God for you. 
prayers ot the Saints for tlie same rea
son, namely, because they believe that 
their departed brethren can hear us, 
and that death has not killed their lov
ing interest in our 
their influence with 
taken them into Ills immediate pren- 

where they can pray to H im face
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• mis
God, Who has !

They only impose on 
us take this subjeet up and examine it. 
What does celibacy mean ? It means 
that we abstain and.kecp free from those 
things forbidden by tho law of God. 
These are covered by two commandments 
“ Thou shalt not commit adultery ” and 
“ Thou sbalt not covet thy neighbor's 
wife.” Not only the celibate, but the 
married state is required by these 
manduients to bo chaste in thought, 
word and deed. Who is so bold as to 

these commandments cannot lie

to face in our behalf.
But how do tlie Saints hear us ? V e 

do not know “ how ” they hear 11s ; nor 
do wo know llow wo hear each other 
hero on earth. How a thought or a 
desire can lie made to pass Iroin one 
intelligence to another in this world by 
means of air vibrations is just as great 
a mystery as is the how an intelligence 
hero oil oartli can impress its thought or 
desire on an intelligence in another con
dition of existence. If you can explain 
the mystery how wo hoar each other 
you will supply us with a key by which 
to explain how the Saints hoar us.

It will not do to toll us that tho 
tongue and lips produce air 
which strike the drum of the ear and 
affect some delicate nerve in the gray
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Superior Carpet Sweepore. 
Sinceperettn, the latest 
Wringers, Mangles,
Cutlery, eto. m

would cease. US DUNDAS ST„ LONDON. ONT ;1ant as syrup.
Help your children to grow strong and robuM

health.11 One great cause of disease in chtldri n 
in worm». Remove them with Mother Graves’ 
Worm Exterminator It never falls.

ssssseresisye
Write for cualer'» K. W. VANI1IZF.N CO. 
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acted with proper dignity and firmness. Antichrist and the Man of Sin foretold LEO 8 TESTAMENT TO MANKIND 
King Leopold is evidently not so by the Apostle St. Paul is to bo 

much the friend of the Socialists as 
the Witness would have us believe, for 
in his reply to the petition of the 
Chamber of Commerce which asked that

loss school system which had been 
foisted upon them, and the Catholic 
party swept the country in the general 
elections which then took place. They 
have had the government in their 
hands ever since ; and as a matter of

those who have been so long in ! he should intervene to put an end to

‘(Ehc Catholic JUcorh. seventh family, were destitute of the 
Bible : children were found not at
tending any Sunday School. In this 
beautiful little town of 811 population 
we found live church buildings, and 
four pastors, and none of them had an 
average attendance of forty persons."

It is certain that Catholics are not 
indicated in this last sentence, for 
nowhere are Catholics so negligent of 
assisting at Mass on Sundays, 
would ap|>ear that there were about 
18 Catholic families, and there can be 
no doubt that these were, almost with
out exception, church-goers ; and the 
reason for the non-attendance of the 
Protestants at church is plainly stated 
to be “ denominational rivalry."

No other result could bo expected 
when the Church authority so evidently 
established by Christ is set aside in 
order to assert the individual mind to

A|>o*tollr I.fttfr of the Holy
the Dangers Whirl, Threat,.,/V,*" 
Chureli and Society, and the utol| !* 
for Them.
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parture from the traditions of John 
Knox and Praise God Barebones will 
not make those worthies turn in their
graven in agony at the iniquity of their l>OSCL,.,)Kl, FBOM
descendants wh have given up the , iXe
faith which is called in the Confession wi,^'‘continues llis'dlvim,
the truth revealed to mankind by God is the incorruptible depositary .,| ip
lliuiself. truths, should meet the same fate y The

It is true the ltev Philip Schaff, one }» true to itself ; aide by
of the most learned of modern American w |h, (oulld tllo haU,||itCB (>f tlm® ««
Presbyterian divines, and one of tho enemy of the human race, who, rolieH,
Bible revisers of 1880, declared that lie was from the beginning to’the Met
this clause was founded upon a mis- High, has been designated in the Gospel

the s-iered text »" tlio Prince of this World ; and lienee tho b.u i oil text, u ,H tl,ut tho worm in the pre8en ““
the Witness that Catholic Belgium is but most stalwart Prcsliyterians the law, and of Her who présents the 
tlie only country which is threatened will say that one of the most fimdamen- law to it ill the name of God, feels cen- 
by Socialistic violence; but Socialism tal teachings of their faith lias been tred within ltsell with unmeasured pride 

J * .... the spirit of an independence to
is regarded even in the Lutheran swept away without leaving any more it haa llor|g|,t. Ah ! how of ten, in more

European countries, demand a revision monarchies of Germany, Holland, and trace than a pebble which lias skipped stormy times, have the enemy banded
of the constitution and tho establish- Sweden as tho greatest danger which a long distance over tho surface of the together, with unspeakable cruelty and
nient of absolutely universal suffrage on threatens their peace and prosperity, water. — ----- the^mad enter prise1 ul I H yin <r ' ♦ i°r
the basis of one man one vote. Even so lately as April 22nd there ^ ^ Divine work. When one form of perseeu-

Wo cannot think that tho représenta- have been serious disorders at Stock- PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT AND tien failed others were resorted to. The 
tien given to wealth and learning under 1 holm, Sweden, arising out of a Socialist THE POPE. Koman Empire, for three long centuries
the Belgian law is a serious evil, if it j demand for universal suffrage. Several ” . ,, .. multlnfied ‘mart™ t^ouffhouTTvf1,
be an evil at all ; bat at all events it participants in the rioting of an unruly 1 resident Roosevelt has ta en Qn0 J, Us provf1K.ea and blU|(,d
docs not justify tho threats of révolu- i mob wore wounded, and arrests were wise step of appointing a commiss on their b|ood every sod of the soil <,I this
tion indulged in by the Socialists It j made of rioters while they were oil | to treat with the Holy rather Leo Al II. «acred Home ; and the united forces of
is merely a nartv excuse for the adop- their way to attack the palace of King or his representative in regard to the heresy, now masked brazenly by so-
is merely a party excuse iur me nuup .... , ,, . , nit^i„„ nf the Phllinnine islands. It phlstry and by treachery, endeavored totion of violent methods in order to ob- Oscar, which Is now carefully guarded , affairs of ti e J lui ppine isian a.-ntroy at least harmony and unitv
tain power. We arc familiar enough by troops as a protection against mol, is not merely to determine ,1 .1 yext came, like a devastating storm‘
with the unjustifiable flaunting of very ! violence. terms tho property of tho friars on the tho hordes of barbarians from the North
dubious party cries oven in Canada for One mob at Malmoe in Sweden was |  ̂which amount ^soumtoou- and J-' mg

similar purpose not to say at once composed of b,,000 persons, whereas it ' ' J too, while the sad legacy of hatred to!
that the Socialists must have right on I is said that tho disorders in Brussels this stop lias been taken, but that ward tho Spouse of Christ continues to 

istic unity of that faith, as established thcir side and tho Government party were not caused by more than 1,000 So- | whole question of the status ol the | ,,ars8 oll jron, age to age, u Cn-sarism 
by Christ, and opens the door to every ‘ ’ ' cialists participating at any one time, i Catholic Church on the islands may be follows, suspicious and tyrannical, jnal-

Tt is'quite an open question whether The question of the culpability of tho satisfactorily settled, and that the
absolute universal suffrage is the best Government in suppressing the revolt islanders themselves may ma e peace , this (jmsarism unrelentingly renews the

by force was settled in the Chamber of j by agreeing to the sovereignty o t 10 assauRs to oppress lier liberty and to
Deputies on April 22, when it was de- United States on such terms as may usurp her rights. It is enough" to make
Clared by a vote of 75 to 30 that the ! make then, a free people with their the heart bleed to see her thus often

j do not at once accept the Socialistic military has acted in self-defence in fir- j ,lwn territorial government, and having ^""'Miflerings. Vet, triumphing"
programme, proves rather that- the Wit- ing upon tho rioters. M. Van Sangen- | the right to practice t loir re 'gum as al, obstacle8j violence and oppression,
ness is still somewhat dominated bv douck, a Socialist member, liadsaid that freely as do tho Catholics of the l mted spreading her peaceful teutsever wider,

I . . ‘ i ., ,. P , ,, I. I states. saving the glorious patnmonv of thethe anti-catholic traditions of that | the action of tho guards was a cold , IiooBCVelt has recognised arts, of history, science and loiters, in-
blooded murder" for which he held the , 1 resident ' 7, fusing the whole organization of human

that the authority of the Holy Father . 8ocie«y with the s®;rit (lf the Go8pc,n
will lie a powerful influence towards vvj10 jias formed that civilization which

I the pacification of the Phillippines, has been called Christian and which
Whatever view may be taken of the - ^ wU| ^ both to the ,.-iUpino8 and , lias endowed tho nations which have

connection, nor is tiierc necessarily any i advisability of adopting universal suf- j . . United States < omc under its lionign influence with
opposition, between religion and uni- frago, it is clear that it is a piece of ! if , • _ 1 equity in their laws, gentleness in their

11 1 * F many valuable lives ; but there is a cuatom8< the protection of the weak,
! significance even beyond this in the compassion for the poor and the un

happy, respect for the right and the 
dignity of all, and consequent upon all 
this, as far as is possible in the midst 
of human turmoils, that peacefulness of 
civil life which flow's from the best har
mony between liberty and justice.

And yet, even in the face of all those

N. Y. KreeinHn’ri Journal.
course
the c<x)l shades of up position are very 1 disorder, though speaking in a eoncilia- 
anxlous for a change. In this respect, j tory manner, ho declared that the Gov- 
politics in Belgium greatly resemble eminent will carefully consider the 
politics in Canada. condition of affairs, and “ may lie de

pended upon loyally to maintain the 
constitution, and to fulfil its duty by 
adopting the policy which it deems 
most useful for the well being and trah

it

The franchise in Belgium is not high, 
I icing an ownership or rental of 40 
francs. This is, in fact, almost a uni
versal suffrage, but it is somewhat modi
fied by provisions giving a second vote 
to largo property holders, and a vote 
also to t hose who have obtained univers-

quility of the country."
We might suppose from the article of | conception of

ity degrees.
Tho Socialists, who have become 

strong in Belgium as well as in other
A*i*ntor e 

your piper un be the authority of last resort in 
settling all controversies regardingLKTTKR OF ItfcCOMMKNDATION.

University ok Ottawa. 
Ottawa, Ctnida Mirrh 7th 1M*» 

To the Kduor of Tiiic Catholic Record,
Dear”»/”: For some »im« |>ahI 1 have read

which it le published. ,1 (h matter and form arc both «ood : and a 
truly Catholic spirit p«rvad<*« tho whom 

Therefore, with pleasure. 1 can recommend
Bloasîn* you. and wishin* you euccoss.

Believe ine, to remain.
VoiiM faithfully in Je-ms Christ, 

t D. Falconio. Arch, of Larissa.
A post . Deleg.

According to St. Paul, Christ in
stituted tho various grades of the
Church hierarchy, Apostles, prophets, 
evangelists, pastors, etc, purposely to 
ensure “ unity of faith and of the 
knowledge of the Son of God that we 
be no more children, tossed to and fro, 
and carried about with every wind of 
diætrine, in the wickedness of men, in 
craftiness by which they lie in wait to 
deceive." (Eph. iv.,11.) The Protest
ant principle of private interpretation 
of Scripture saps the foundation of 

i Christian faith, destroys the character-

it to

London, Saturday. May 3, 1902.

UNITY OF FAITH VERSUS DE
NOMMA TION A L RIVALRY.

The Western Massachusetts Bible 
Society held its annual meeting in 
Springfield, Massachusetts, in the month 
of February, at which tho report of the 
society’s work for the past y oar 
read and distributed.

If wo liear in mind the fact that 
great pains have been taken during 
recent years to make it appear that all 
the Protestant sects are in reality of 

failli, being agreed upon theesson-

error. It is inconsistent with the com
mand given by Christ to His Apostles I 
to preach a gospel which all are bound I for a country, and the Witness by its 
to receive: "Go ye into the whole ] readinea8 to sneer at the Catholic ad- 
world, and preach the gospel to every I ministration in Belgium because they 
creature. He that believeth and is I
baptized shall be saved, but lie that be- ! 
lieveth not shall be condemned." (St. 
Mark xvi., 15-10.)

It has been frequently admitted by I 
missionaries that the diversity of sects 
is a serious drawback to the propaga
tion of the gospel among the heathen. 
Those pagans who are gifted even with 
a small amount of logical acumen say 
to the jarring missionaries :

44 How can you pretend to teach us 
religious truth while tho doctrines you 
'teach are contradictory to each other ? 
Agree first among yourselves what is 
Christian truths and you will then per
haps be able to tell us something about 
tho truth ; but until you do this we 
can only regard what you say as lies 
not authorized by a good and perfect 
God to be taught to men."

It is because such talk as this has 
been o\|x)ricncod that the missionaries 
in the Philippines have agreed to teach 
for tho time 1 icing along similar lines ; 
but the cloven foot of error must soon 
appear notwithstanding the present 
pretence of unity of faith, whereas that 
unity has only been attained by putting 
all doctrinal teaching out of sight.

tial doctrines of Christianity, tho re
port gives some interesting statements 
which can hardly bo reconciled with 
such claims.

journal, than that the Belgian Govern
ment is in the wrong in being slow to Government responsible. Eight mem- 
act upon the demands of tho Socialists, bers abstained from voting.
At all events, there is not a necessary

In tho Philippine Islands, particu
larly, he sects have come to an arrange
ment by which they pose as one Church, 
which they call tho Evangelical Protest
ant Church, the purpose of which is to 
deceive the Filipinos, and especially 
those who are Catholics, into the be
lief that Protestantism is one great 
Church with a self-consistent teaching, 
spread throughout the world, almost to 
tho same extent as the Catholic Church. 
It is thought that this stroke of decep
tive strategy will be more successful 
in weaning tho natives from the Catho
lic Church, than if it appeared in all 
its deformity ol an endless diversity of 
contending sects teaching irreconcil
able doctrines.

versai suffrage. It is not a question of | wrongheadedness to represent it as a 
religion at all, but of political wisdom religious question, with Catholics on one ! 
and prudence, which is to be settled on side and Protestants as friends of pro
grounds altogether apart from religious gross on the other, 
considerations. ~

step taken by the President.
The French minister at Washington

saw its importance as opening a mode 
I of procedure which European powers 
| might wisely adopt in dealing withi questions which aHect religion, and , proofs> S() patont_ prolonged and sub. 

hence, in sending to his government a <tf )lel. intrinsic goodness, we bo-
full report of what had been done by hold the Church, in periods nearer to 

| the President of the United States, he

The Witness lays it down as a certain , CATHOLIC DISABILITIES TO HE 
thing that absolutely universal suffrage, REMOVED.
based on the principle of one man one I
vote, is the only principle on which a accustomed have we grown to
progressive country should establish consider the German empire 
the franchise. Wo shall not debate ! Ulldcr °no Imperial government that we 
this point, but we mav point out that ! are apt to overlook the fact that it is | ad‘jcd *1gnlflcan > 
we have not adopted this principle as j made UP of a number of small sovereign ceden*; , ,

States having their own laws, with , ^ Waldeck-Rou .
. , . , n-ood sense of President Roosevelt, he the so-called Reformation ol the six-. | winch the Imperial government docs j ftood wmae 0 ' veal teenth century, raising the banner of

ing as behind the age a foreign Gov- uot interfere. Under these circum- would also a revolt, sought to wound her to the
ernmentwhich has not reached the con- utonces, there are certain German ! Fope before giv ing ^ heart by waging a fierce war on the

1 States in which Catholics labor under Socialists on their demand for a policy Papacy ; and, having broken tho ancient
.... r, , , of amrrossion against the Religious bond ot unity, of jurisdiction and faith,civil disabilities. It has been an- , °» <» % which gathered the nations together
I nounced for some time that the Imperial °vders a\ y P ‘ ' under maternal wings in one fold, and

Government is desirons that these dis- ! uPon religion. ' ! which often through tho harmony of
abilities should lie removed so that there ; The Socialists are the greatest dan- aims it insured, doubled their strength, 
may bo full freedom of worship in al, go, which menaces France at the pro

Negotiations j sent moment, and only the teaching "I ranks Christianity a deplorable and
have been going on for some time be- | the Catholic Church in regard to the | disastrous division. By this we do not
tween tho Imperial Chancellor and the rights and duties of man can save the mean that it was at first intended to

violent and riotous, thongn there were . who aro at the hmd of affairs country from a repetition of such dis- banish from the world the sway of the
also similar demonstrations in otLoi i , , i i • . 1 supernatural truths—but, with tho re-| in the various States to secure uni- ] orders as have plunged it into misei y joction on tbe one band 0f the proroge-

! formity of law in this matter, without and Anarchy before now on two occa- i tive of the Roman See (the effective 
| any direct interference on tho part of j sions. It would have been far more and preserving cause of unity), and 
tho Federal Government. Meckien- j wise to have made peace with the re- with the establishment .m tlie other of 

i burg, which is under the sovereignty ligious sentiment of the country than ^’liol'e "sDaitdure of* the Divine edifice 
: of a Grand-Duke, and the Duchy of to have given the Socialists such en- I waa shaken to its foundations, and the 

Brunswick, are preparing laws to meet couragement as much tend to ruin and way paved for infinite variat ions, doubts
the views of the Imperial government, bloodshed, as has been tho situation ami denials, even in matters of capital 

1 importance, so as to surpass even the
and it is expected that the other States 1 before.

as a unit <>ur own, not less than in the middle 
ages and in ancient times, involved in 
conflicts which in one respect have been 
more difficult and painful still. Through 
a series of well-known historical causes

“This is a pro-

the
yet even in our own Canada. Why, then 
should wo be so energetic in denounc- I

To effect their purpose, the mission
aries must keep in the background their 
distinctive doctrines, and this they 

endeavoring for the present to do. 
In order to deceive the Filipinos the 

effectually, fflioy put forward

elusion that this is the only reasonable
basis for the franchise ?

THE SOCIALISTIC RIOTS IN BEL
GIUM.

In the present troubles tho Belgian 
Government has shown a prudence and 
a firmness which cannot but raise it in ! 
tho esteem of all lovers of law and i 
order. At Brussels, tho So- I 
cialistic demonstration was most i

are

The Montreal Witness of April 17, 
chiefly that very doctrine which the ^ treating of the recent deplorable riots 
American revisers ot the Westminster ; parts of the empire.

in Belgium, says :
Confession of Faith have determined “ The clericals of Belgium, like tho 
upon eliminating from their creed as a same party in all other countries, are in 
teach in" not justified by Scripture, desperation resisting the popular claims 
namely," that the Pope is anti-Christ for equal rights The cardinal prin- 

, .. vipie in their creed is that the people aro
and the great Man of bin condemned by not t() ,H> trusted. Mr. Sesmot de 
St. Paul as the chief adversary of the Nayer, tho Premier, warns Parliament 
Christian religion. against the rumors of government con-

, ...... . cessions. The King is said to favor
In fact, the sole distinctive teaching i univorsa| suffrage, but the party in 

of the new Protestant Church of tin* power, rather than concede anything to
to Ibcv

towns. On April 9, King Leopold, who , 
is well beloved by the bulk of his ; 
people, was mobbed by bands of Social
ists who accidentally encountered him 

the streets after his arrival from 
Biarritz, when he was on his way from 
the railway station. The mob shouted i 
41 Long live the Republic : Long live ! 
universal suffrage." On the 12th and 
Pith there was serious disturbance and j 
considerable destruction of property, | 
public and private, tho object of the | 
Socialistic tiplcoii being chiefly the 
houses of the Catholic deputies. It is 
even stated that there was a Socialistic 
plot discovered to murder tho King at 
Biarritz, simultaneously with the rising 
at Brussels, but that it was frustrated 
by tho rapidity of his movements, as ho 
did not remain at Biarritz so long as 
was expected. Of course, in the ab
sence of an investigation into tho truth 
of these rumors, it may be supposed 
that they have been exaggerated ; but 
there is no exaggeration in tho fact that 
the mob used much violence, and on 
April 12 another mob attacked the 
police with butchers’ knives and threw 
at them balls filled with sulphuric acid. 
The riots are said to have been fright
ful, and much worse than similar riots 
which took place in 18911 and 1899.

It is to bo deplored that there was 
loss oflife in suppressing such disorders; 
but tho Government showed proper 
spirit in their suppression, notwith
standing the reproaches to which they 
wore subjected in tho Chamber of 
Deputies by the Socialistic party who 
had threatened a revolution in case 
their vAhos wore not complied with.

At last reports order had boon re
stored, and those workingmen who had 
left their work in order to create dis
turbance had returned to their work.

According to tho theory of the Wit
ness, the Government should have ac- 
ceeded to the demands of the Socialis
tic Deputies backed by the rioters ; but 
all friends of order will admit that they

Philippines, besides the existence of popular demands, is prepared 
Go,I, is that tho authority of tho Pope U'" nltornativo of civil war. Tho 

... . . power of dissolution is in the Kings
as head of tho Church ol Christ is ,o bo Garnis, and ho may, by firmness in 
rejected, these being tho only points on dealing wit h his ministers, and by reason- 
which Protestantism is in accord with able concessions to the industrial

expectations of the innovators tliem- 
Thc Catholic spirit of Franco has not HLqvcs,! will soon follow their example. The ;

I status of Catholics throughout tho Era- i yet boon roused to take a serious part The way thus opened, the proud and 
pire will undoubtedly he very greatly l in the politics of the country, as has j scoffing philosophism of the eighteenth 
improved by tho contemplated changes. ! been tho case in Germany ; but tho | ’jf vf/ikm'ira'

. | day must come when the conflict shall ; eodex bbe scriptures and repudiates
take place ; and that day may be even , the entire body of divinely revealed 
now at hand on occasion of the coming j truths with the ultimate aim of ox tin-
elections which are to be held only a ; g.ui9llinS >'>. conscience of the na-

tions all religious belief, of eradicating 
all traces of the Christian spirit. From 
these sources flowed the fatal and disas
trous systems of rationalism and pan
theism, naturalism and materialism, 
which revived under other forms ancient 
errors long since triumphantly refuted 

action of President Roosevelt must , by the fathers and the apologists of 
mean that the great powers shall deal , Christian times; in such wise that the

proud spirits of modern times, growing 
purblind through their passion for see
ing too much by themselves, have come 
to err as foolishly as even paganism it
self about the attributes of the human 
soul and the immortal destinies for 
which it is privileged.

In this way the war on the Church 
assumed an aspect of greater gravity 
than in past time, owing both to the 
fury and the universality of the assault.

delegate, on the matter. It is stated, j Jor modern disbelief does notstopat 
y. ... doubting or denying this or that truta

indeed, that Monseigneur Sbaretti, the of faith- but lmpugna the whole body
Papal Delegate to the Philippine is- of the principles consecrated by rovela- 
lands, has full authority from the Pope tion and supported by sound philoso-
to make a settlement with tho commis- Phy-those sacred and ^adament.* 

. . principles which teach man tho supremo
smn. If this be tho case a satisfactory end ot‘ hi, cxistence, keep him within
arrangement will not be difficult to bo the bounds of duty, inspire him with 
arrived at. courage and resignation, and by prom

ising him incorruptible justice and per
fect happiness beyond tho tomb, incul
cate upon him the necessity of 
subordinating time to eternity, earth to 
heaven. And what is substituted for 
these dictates, for these incomparable
consolations of faith? A frightful skej> 
ticism, which freezes the heart aua 
stifles every magnanimous aspiration ot 
the conscience.

Unhappily these fatal doctrines haw. 
as you see, Venerable Brothers, passeo

classes, avert the danger that now 
thrnntena the peace of 1 ho kingdom and 

It is easy to see that such a creed is : t|10 stability of the throne." 
not Christian, as tho article of God's

itself.

THE REVISION OF THE WEST
MINSTER CONFESSION%

The causes and circumstances of the j
existence is held equally by Mahome
tans and Jews ; while, as to the second, 
it cannot belong to Christianity at all,

present regrettable trouble in Belgium 
are known only by means of cable

few days hence. We doubt not that 
the power of the Catholic sentiment 
will be mode manifest when the day of 
polling comes ; but whether our pre
sentiment prove correct or not, the

The announcement has been made ' 
officially that the Presbyterian Revision 
Committee has completed its labors. 
The report has been unanimously 
adopted, and will be laid before the 
next General Assembly which will 
meet in New York on May 12.

There are differences of opinions on 
matters of minor importance which have 
regard to questions of phraseology, but 
which, it is said, do not affect principles 
or doctrine. On these the members of 
the Committee will bo permitted free
dom of opinion.

The new Creed, or brief statement, 
concerning which it has been frequent
ly stated that it will leave unaltered 
tho doctrines of tho Westminster Con
fession, will explain by way of a dec
laratory statement, the meaning of 
chapters 3 and 10 of the Confession re
ferring to tho eternal decrees of God 
and the salvation of infants, and also 
the chapter relating to the effect of 
good works. Those teachings of the 
Westminster, it is understood, will be 
laid aside.

There will be one very decided im-y 
provement in the new Confession, should 
the recommendations of the Revision 
Committee be adopted : that is, the 
cause of the Westminister Confession 
which declares the Pope to be the

despatches which are necessarily short 
for the simple reason that it is purely an(j incomplete in detail, and wo cannot 
negative ; and if we maintain it at all 
it must be on the ground that no head ;

assume that they are in every respect 
correct. However, the reports which 

of the universal Church was appointed aro givon certainly do not justify the 
by Christ. If this be the case, Christ- , 8n0CIq0g remarks of tho Witness in 
ianity must have ignored the 1 ope on- , roferonco to the clerical or Catholic 
tirely, and tho vigorous denunciation of party which at preaent ia in tho as- 
him in which Protestants indulge could

in future with tho Pope in all cases
where intended legislation will affect 
seriously the interests of the Catholic 
Church.

Cendant there, and which lias been in 
power for eighteen years, that is to say, 
since 1884.

be no part of Christ’s teaching, inso- j 
much as, under tho Protestant hypo- . 
thesis, there was no Pope to denounce i 
when Christ established His Church.

We fully believe that a satisfactory 
solution will bo found for tho critical 
state of affairs in the Philippines when 
the American commission shall have 
conferred with the Holy Father, or his

Previously to this date, tho so-called 
Liberals, largely under tho influence of 

j the Freemasons, had succeeded in ob-But in America, whore the divisions 
of Protestantism are so well known, it 
would bo useless to set up the pretence

j taining power, and had held tho reins 
i of government for some years, but 

of homogeneity, and so tho Bible during that time they brought upon 
Society doos not mince the matter, j themaelvoa much indignation by anti- 
but deplores that "our visitors among ! Oathoiic legislation in that very Catholic 
tho unchurched especially in fanning . vmntry, Oneof the principal measures 
districts, arc confronted by the terrible ,)y which thoy incurred the indignation 
fruit of that monumental curse of the of the majority of the people was one by 
Christian Church, denominational riv- whioh tho schools were secularized, tho

teaching of religion being tabooed 
therein. In other matters, also, the 
anti-CathoIic principles by which tho 
rulers wore dominated were made mani
fest by their imitation of the French 
revolutionary methods. Another issue 
was tho total secularization of institu-

alry."
Thus the rivalry of sects, and infor- 

entially tho diversity of doctrines and 
interests, is honestly admitted. Tho 
report continues the subject by giving 
a pointed illustration in tho case of a 
small town visited during the year. 
It says ;

" We found 211 families : 107 of those 
seldom attend any church : 163 were 
Protestants : 24 of these, or every

CONVERSIONS.

We are very much pleased to be in
formed by the rev. clergy that in less 
than three years, through the influence 
of the Catholic Record and the book 
entitled " Catholic Belief,” thirteen 
Protestants of Calgary have become 
members of sur holy Faith.

tions of charity.
In 1884 the Catholic feeling of the 

[îeoplo was specially roused by the god-
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MAY 3. 1902. THE CATHOLIC RECORD: $
îrom the domain o ideas into every- the latter derives its unity and its force 
day life and the public order of things, from the ruling authority, the blows are 
t.rcnt and powerful States are con- aimed chiefly against authority. Who 
tstantly putting tmjin into practice, can refrain from shuddering with pity 
under the impression that in so doing ;,n,l indignation on beholding within the 
they are loading the van oi civil pro- : space of a few years the attacks and 
gross. The public authorities, as though murders that have been committed on 
thev were not bound to receive and 

reflect in themselves

perfect society which is the mystic body 
of Jesus Christ, and which has for vis
ible 1 lead the Homan Pontiff, the suc
cessor of the Prince of the Apostles. 
She it is who continues the mission of 
the Redeemer ; she is the daughter and 
the heiress of His redemption ; she lias 

eni|X3rors, empresses, kings and heads propagated the Gospel over the earth 
. .... . , , , a* I of powerful republics—and for no other and defended it with her blood; and she

js soundest in moi a i «*, lolu them- j reason than that they wore invested relying on the promise of Divine assist- 
selves absolved rum the obligation with sovereign authority? a nee and of immortality, never compro-
<>f publicly honoring God ; and it only In the face of all these evils which 1 mising with error, executes the c<mi- 
too often happens t ni . w nie \auitiug weigh upon society, and of the dangers | mand to preserve the doctrine of Christ 
their indifference to all religions, they which threaten it, it is our duty once ! intact till the end of the world. Logiti- 
oppose the only one esta » nmed by uod. more to admonish and conjure, as we mate teacher as she is of the moral 

The system ol practical atheism was do, all men of good will, and especially I code of the Gospel, she becomes not 
bound to produce, and has produced, a j those who occupy elevated positions, to only the consoler and saver of souls, 
deep disturbance ol the moral order, reflect upon adequate remedies, and to but the perennial fount of justice and 
lor as oven the famous sages ol pagan- put them into practice with promptness , charity, as well ;is the true propagator 
ism divined, religion is tho chief and provident energy. In the first ) and protector of real liberty and of the 
foundation of justice and honesty, place it is necessary to know what tbess | only possible equality. Applying the 
When the ties which bind mail to Uod, remedies are, and to weigh their value, i doctrine of her Divine Founder, sho 
the absolute and universal legislator Wo have already heard the blessings of maintains with careful equilbrium just 
and judge, are once broken, nothing is liberty extolled to the skies, and mag- 1 limits in all the rights and privileges 
left hut the mere simulacrum ol a ni tied as a sovereign panacea and a | of collective society. And the equality 
morality purely civil, or, as it is do- peerless instrument for tho attainment that she proclaims preserves intact the 
scribed,independent, which, prescinding 0f industrious

which under this name signifies one of | mon y which was freely established by cause of religion. Oh ! This is the 
God's most precious gifts, and which is. j the piety and generosity of the faithful, union that we have inculcated, and that 
on the contrary, being employed to just- Tho religious orders and congrega- wo inculcate once more, and that wo 
if y abuse and license. If by liberty is tions, whose practice of tho evangcli- bless, in order that it may increase and 
meant exemption from every law and cal counsel makes them the glory oppose itself like an invincible barrier 
every check and permission to do just j alike of religion and society, are sub- against the assault of the enemies of 
as one pleases, it will certainly Incur the jected to the bitterest abuse, as though God. 
reproval of the Church as well as of all they were doubly objectionable to tho 
honest souls ; but if by liberty is meant enemies of the Church.
the rational faculty of effecting good grieved to have to remember how they we see to-day flourishing in the bosom 
expeditiously and on broad lines, ae- have recently been the object of odious of 1 lie Church to spring up again, spread 
cording to the prescriptions of the eter- and undeserved measures which all and mult iply like young shoots at the 
n il law and it is precisely in this con- honest minds have felt obliged to con- foot of tho parent tree, 
sihts that liberty which is worthy of denin loudly. They have not been pro- Christian piety can lie said to be nog- 
man and advantageous to society the tec ted either by their integrity of life, looted, whether
Church, above all others, favors, on- against which their very enemies have Christ Himself and His adorable mys- 
eourages and protects it. It was she not been able to establish any serious tories, or His most potent Mother, or 
who, by her teaching and her action, on- and well-founded imputations, nor by those saints whose virtues shine out 
franchised tho human race from the the law of nature which permits associa- most brightly. And at the same time it 
burden of slavery, announcing the great lion for honest ends, nor by the consti- may lie seen that no phase of Christian 
law of human equality and fraternity ; tutional law which sanctions it, nor by charity has boon neglected there is a
In all ages she has undertaken tho pro- the gratitude of the people, grateful universal zeal for the religious vduca-
tcction of the weak and tho oppressed 1 for the precious services rendered to tien of youth, for the care of the sick,
against the tyranny of the mighty : she science, art, agriculture and the char- for the morality of the people, and for 
vindicated, by the blood of her martyrs, ity that has been poured out upon the the succor of tho unfortunate of all 
the liberty of the Christian conscience, numerous poor. Thus men and women, classes. I low much more rapidly would 

I peace and prosperity, j distinction of the various social classes restored to the child and to woman the children of the people, who spun- this movement spread, and how much
as it does Irora eternal reason and the But facts have shown it to Ik* without evidently required by nature; the liberty dignity of their noble nature and their taneously renounced all the joys greater fruit would it not produce were
divine precepts, leads inentahly by efficacy for this end. Economic con- she brings prevents the anarchy of rea- participation in tho very right to re- of family life to consecrate to it not that it is s<
a natural descent oi the ultimate (lict, strife between the classes, are j son emancipated from faith and aban- spect and justice, thus contributing the
and fatal consequence of cimstituting bursting forth on all sides, and of , doned to itself, by not hurting tho greatly to the introduction and the in peaceful congregations,
man a law unto himself. Man thus peaceful civil life we do not behold | rights of truth, which are higher than preservation of the civil and political talents, activity and very lives, were in healthy vitality in the Church in those
rendered incapable ol rising on the even the beginning. Nsy, everybody those of liberty, nor tho rights of just- liberty of men. the midst of all the liberty of to day regions which have long boon in her
wings of hope to supernal blessings, will may see for himself that liberty, as it is ! ice, which are higher than those of The Church usurps the rights of the condemned to ostracism like so many possession, and which have been civil-
wiek but an earthly food in the maxi- understood to-day, bestowed promiscu- numbers and force, nor the rights of State and invades the field of politics ! bands of delinquents. ized, consoles also with fresh hopes from
muni of the enjoyments and sti minuses ou si y upon the true and the false, i God, which are higher than those of Why, tho Church knows and teaches But it is not to be wondered at that ; the zeal of His missionaries, who, un-
of life, sharpening his thirst for pleas- upon what is good and is con- j men. that its Divine Founder ordered that to the dearest children should be thus dismayed by the dangers, privations and

, his cupidity for wealth, his avid- trarv, has succeeded only in de- Nor is she less fruitful in good in the ('.t sar should he rendered what is Civs- , persecuted when no bettor treatment is j sacrifices of all kinds they have under- 
lor quick and extravagant gains, basing everything noble, holy and domestic order. Not only does she re- nr's and to God what is God's, thus meted out to the Father—that is to say, gone, advance iu increased numbers to

without any regard to justice, inflam- generous, and in paving the way to sist the evil arts with which the lieen- sanctioning the immutable and per pet- t he head himself of Catholicity, the the conquest of whole countries to the
zng his ambition and his passion to crime, suicide and to every other outlet tiousness of unbelievers attacks family ual distinction, each of them supreme ; Homan Pontiff. Tho facts are well Gospel and civilization, and show a
gratify it even illegitimately, and of vulgar passion. j life, but she prepares and preserves in its respective order : an important known. Violently deprived with his marvelous constancy, notwithstanding
finally generating in him contempt for It was also said that the progress of conjugal union and stability, and pro- distinction, and one which has had a civil principality of that indopendenee I that they are often repaid with dotrac- 
lawand public aut hority, and a general education would, by rendering the 1 tocts and promotes in it honor, fidelity large part in the development of Chris- which is requisite for his universal and tien and calumny, like the Divine Mas-
licentiousness which brings with it a masses more cultured and more eulight- and sanctity. In like manner sho up- tian civilization. In her charitable I divine mission, constrained to close ! ter.
real decadence ol civilization. j ened, have strengthened them sufficient- 1 holds and strengthens civil and politi- spirit, she is foreign to all hostile do- j himself up in his dwelling in his own Grief is, therefore, tempered with

Are we exaggerating the unhappy ly against unsound tendencies and ! cal order, on the one hand rendering signs ; she merely aims to occupy hor j Home because harassed bv a hostile consolation, and amid the difficulties of
^sequences ol this grievous disturb- kept them within the limits of honesty ! efficacious assistance to authority, arid j own place side by side with the political , power, he has been reduced, notwit li the combat wo have abundant reasons

ance ? No ; for the reality before us and uprightness. But the stern reality on the other showing herself to bo a j powers, to work with them upon tin* ! standing illusory assurances of respect for cheerfulness and hope. This fact is
lends only too much confirmation to our shows us to-day the results of education friend to wise reforms and to the just j same subject, thus is, upon man, and on and precarious promises of liberty, to a surely of a nature to suggest useful re-
deductions, and it is clear that unless separated from a sound religious and | aspirations of the governed ; imposing ! the same society, but by those paths condition abnormal, unjust and un- flections to every intelligent and un-
the evil he repaired in time, the bases moral education. The minds of youth, respect and obedience on princes, and , and with those lofty aims which apper- worthy of his lofty ministry. Wo know prejudiced observer, and let him under-
..<■ ....... -1 *' ” ' 1 " 11 " defending the imprescriptible j tain to hor divine mission. Wore her : only too well the obstacles that are stand that, as God left man a prey to

s of the human conscience. Na- I work accepted without suspicion, it ! being raised around him, how his aims himself with regard to tin* supreme end
, are often distorted and his dignity out- of all life, and has therefore spoken, so

raged, so that it is growing more and He speaks also to-day in His Church,
I cusation of ambitious aims in tho more evident that the plunder of his thus visibly sustained by His Divine as-

Imbued as we were with the knowl- j Church is but an old calumny, of which civil sovereignty was undertaken with sistanco, and shows wherein are to bo
scope which, by preverting the intellect and j edge of this divine truth, we have, her powerful enemies availed themselves j tho view of destroying by degrees the ; found truth and salvation. In any case 

of its powers, has laid a sacrilegious the will, foment that spirit of pride and , from the beginning of Our Pontificate, I to justify their own oppressive use of spiritual power of the Head of the ' this perpetual assistance will servo to
hand upon the conjugal bond by dvpriv- Insubordination which so frequently dis- studiously striven to bring into relief j power. 1 listory, studied without preju- Church—a fact which, for that matter, infuse into our hearts tho invincible
ing it of its religious character ; it lias turb the peace of families and of cities, j the beneficent aims of the Church, and j dice, amply proves that the Church has j has lieen unequivocally confessed by its nope that at the moment destined by
invaded so far as it could the natural Much, too, was hoped from the pro- to give tho broadest possible scope to nut only never attempted to domineer, : real authors. If the results of this plun- Providence the truth, bursting through
rights of parents in the education of grossi ve development of science ; and her salutary action through the treasury J but has been, like her Divine Founder, ‘ der be duly weighed, it be will soon that j tho cloud that her enemies try to enfold
* heir children, and in many places it assuredly the last ce ltury was witeness | of her doctrines. To this end were I frequently the victim of tyranny and i it was not only an impolitic, but an anti- her in, will shine out more fully in
has destroyed the stability of marriage of great, unexpected and marvolous directed the principal Acts of Our Pon- I injustice—and this precisely because | social act, for the wounds inflicted on | distant future, and that the spirit of
by affording legal sanction to the ill- scientific progress. But can it be said tilieato, and especially Our Encyclicals | her power lies in the force of thought j religion are so many wounds made on i the Gospel will return again to vivify
starred license of divorce. Everybody that this has really been attended with on Christian Philosophy, on Human and of truth, and not in that of arms. j the heart of society. God, who en- the weary and corrupt members of the
— •cs the kind ol fruit this has produced, that complete and revivifying abundance Liberty, on Christian Matrimony, on These and similar accusations are, dowod man with essential social quali- j dissipated society of our times.
There is a vast increase in the numbers of fruit which was desired and hoped Freemasonry, on the Public Powers, on therefore, Insod on sheer evil-minded- ties, in 11 is providence founded also His Wo will not fail on our side. .Yonor-
of marriages based solely on ignoble for by such large numbers ? The soar- j the Christian Constitution of States, on ness. In this pernicious and dishonest Church, and placed it, to use biblical j able Brothers, so endeavor to hasten the
passions, and hence in a short time ing of science has certainly opened up Socialism, on the Labor Question, on work a leading part lias been taken by language, on tne Mount of Sion, in order | day of God’s mercies by co-operating
either dissolved or degenerating into new horizons for the intellect, enlarged i the Principal Duties of Christian Citi- a stealthy sect which society has borne that it might serve as a beacon and by with alacrity, as is our duty, in tho do- 
tragic strife or scandalous infidelity the dominion of man over nature, I zens, and kindred topics. Yet the most within for long years, like a fatal dis- its fructifying rays develop the principle j fense, and increase of His Kingdom on
—we say nothing of the innocent off- and earthly life has lieen benefltted ardent desire of our heart was not ease, which poisons its health, its fruit- J of life in the manifold aspects of human earth. To you wo have no exhortations
spring, neglected or perverted by the | by it in a hundred ways. Yet it is felt j merely to illumine men's minds, but to fulness and its life. Permanent per- society, communicating to her wise and j to make. Your pastoral solicitude is
bad example of their parents, or by poi- ' by all, and acknowledged by many, that 1 stir and purify their hearts, by direct- sonification of the Revolution, it con- ! heavenly rules to enable lier to establish ! known to us. May the flame that burns
son administered to them by an officially i the results have not been on a par with : ing our efforts to make the Christian stitutes a species of perverted society, j herself on the conditions best suited , in your hearts bo more and more trans-
lay State. theexjiectations. And such must be the j virtues flourish again among the whose aim is an occult dominion over for her. In proportion, therefore, as j fused among all the ministers of tho

With the family is also involved the verdict of all who consider the state of j people. Hence we have never recognized society, and whose raison society separates itself from the Church, Lord who share in your work! They
■social and political order, esjiecially ow- j men's mind and manners, the statistics ceased to raise men's minds, d'etre consists in war upon God and which constitutes a considerable part of | are in immediate contact with the 
ing to the new theories which falsify the of crime, the muttered noises that rise 1 by exhortation and counsel, to His Church. It is not necessary to its strength, it falls into decadence and |>eoplo, and have a full knowledge of tho
just conception of the sovereign power by ! up from lielow, the sway of Might over j those blessings which are not fleeting, say what it is, for by these marks all ruin, for it separates that which God j aspirations, needs and sufferings, as
falsifying its origin. For. admitting Right. Leaving aside the impoverish- ' seeking to subordinate the bo:ly to the will recognize Freemasonry, of which meant to be united. well as of the snares and seductions by
that the authority of ruling springs ment of the people, a superficial glance j soul, man to God, the earthly pilgrim- we spoke directly in our Encyclical, We have never neglected any favor- ; which the people arc surrounded, if
formally from the consent of the multi- suffices to show that an indefinable sad- age to heavenly life. Our words, blessed Humanum genus, of April 20, 1881, do- I able opportunity for inculcating these ; they, filled with the spirit of Jesus
tnde, and not from God, the Supreme ness weighs upon men’s souls, and that by the Lord, have contributed to , nouncing its evil tendencies, false doc- j truths, and we resolved to do it once i Christ and standing aloof from the
and Eternal Principle of all power, it there is a deep void in their hearts, strengthen the convictions of many, to trines and disastrous workings. This j more on this extraordinary occasion. ! sphere of political passions, co-or-
loses in the sight of those subject to it Man has obtained lordship over matter, j enlighten them better in t'io arduous sect, which embraces in its immense net May the Lord grant that the faithful j dinato t heir action with yours,
its most august character anil degene- but matter has not boon able to give questions of the day, to stimulate their almost all nations, and is allied with | feel encouraged and guided by our i they will, wit h the blessing of
rates into an artificial sovereignty, based : him what itself does not possess; the : zeal, to promote movements of various other sects, which it moves by secret words to direct their activity with bet- 1 God, succeed in working wonders, cn-
u pon a shifting and mutable foundation, I great questions which liear upon his ! kinds which have arisen and continue strings, luring its associates with the j ter effect for the common good, and our j lightening the multitudes with their
as is men's will, 
we see

Henceforth it becomes a matter of 
course for a host of associations such asto We

No form of

one considers Jesus

> often impeded by un
welfare of their neighbor just and hostile enactments !

And the Lord, Who maintains such

ty

of civil society are tottering, and the in their inexperience and in the heat of
very principles of right and eternal their passions, have come under the ' right
morality are being unhinged. All parts spell of perverse maxims, and partieu- 1 lions obedient to the Church will thus, ! would but increase the numberless ail-
of the social system, beginning with the larly of those which the most undiscip- i thanks to her, observe th*) golden mean j vantages above referred to. Tho ac-

section of journalism is not | between servitude and despotism.family, have already suffered much, lined 
For the lay State, without considering afraid to scatter with lavish hands, and 
either the limits or the essential

Is it not a fact that highest interestjhave not lH*en solved by j to arise in all countries, especially on bait of tl*> advantages it holds out to | enemies lie enlightened to understand words, drawing all hearts to themselves
the effects of this already in the science; the thirst for truth, for virtue, j behalf of the outcast and which infuse them, bringing rulers over to its designs the injustice they are committing in by the mildness of their conduct, help-

public laws, which too often instead of for the infinite, has been left unslaked ; j new life into that Christian charity now by promises and now by threats, | persecuting tho most loving of mothers ing them charitably in t he progressive 
being written reason, represent only nu- the earth enriched with treasures and which finds its chosen field among the lias succeeded in permeating all classes i and the most faithful benefactress of amelioration of their condition. And
merical force and the prevailing will < f joys, and the increased comforts of life people. If the harvest lias not been of society, and in forming, as it were, humanity! the clergy will be seconded by the intelli-
i political party ? By this very fact the have quite failed to diminish moral un- more abundant, Venerable Brothers, let nn invisible and irresponsible State in j We do not wish that the picture | gent and zealous action of all the faith- 
licentious appetities of the multitude rest, 
are flattered, a free rein is given to

us adore the secret justice of God, and the legitimate State. Full of the spirit j wo have drawn from the deplorable con- lui of good will ; and thus the children 
Are we, then, to despise or neglect the at the same time take pity on the blind- of satan, who, as the Apostle says, is ! dit ion of things to-day should diminish who have experienced the tenderness of 

popular passions, which disturb the progress of culture, civilization, knowl- ness of all those to whom unhappily may ! able oil occasion to transform himself ! in the minds of believers tho fullest con- their mother, the Church, will worthily 
laborious peace of citizens—until in ex- edge and a moderate and reasonable be applied the terrible lamentation of into an angel of light (II. Cor. xi, 14), I lideuce in the divine assistance, which repay her by hastening to the defense 
t reine eases the passions are checked liberty? Certainly not ; on the con- the Apostle : “ In whom the god of j it, vaunts its humanitarian ends, but it in its own good time and in its own way of her honor and glory. Each may con-
bv violent and sanguinary repression. j trary, they arc to be guarded, promoted this world hath blinded the minds of un- sacrifices everything to its sectarian will insure the final triumph. Wo are tribute to t his dutiful and highly merit- 

in like manner with the repudiation and held in great esteem, as a precious believers, that the light of the aims, and while denying all political j deeply grieved in our inmost heart, but ( orious work ; tl.o learned and the letr 
of Christian influences, with the native capital, for they are all so many moans Gospel of the glory of Christ designs, it exercises a powerful influence we have no fear touching the immortal to red by works defending her and 
virtue for uniting the nations in broth- which in their nature are good, and should not shine unto them.” (II. Cor., in the legislative and administrative destinies of tho Church. As wo said at ! through the daily press—that powerful 

i hood and banding them together as have been willed and ordained by God iv., 4.) < functions of tho State ; while professing j the beginning, persecution is its liorit- instrument of which our adversaries
in one family, a system of egotism and Himself for the great advantage of the In proportion as the Catholic Church respect for the ruling aut horities, a,nd j age, because out of | ersccution God make such abuse ; fathers of families and 
jealousy has gradually come to prevail human family. But iu our use of thorn develops its zeal for tho moral and even for religion, its ultimate scope ; draws higher and more precious bless- instructors by the Christian education 
in the international order, owing to we must consider the designs of the material welfare of peoples, the sons of (and its very rules affirm this) is the j iugs by trying and purifying His chi I- of tho young, magistrates and the ropro- 
wiiich the nations look upon one an- Creator, and employ them in such a i darkness rise up ill opposition to her, destruction of government and the | «Iren. Even while permitting persecu- scuta fives of tho people by soundness of
it her if not with hatred, certainly with way that they lie never separated from and leave no means untried to dim her priesthood, considered by it as enemies i tions and contradictions. He manifests j principle and integrity of character, all
jealous distrust. Hence, in their un- the religious element, for herein resides j divine beauty and thwart her vivifying of liberty. , I lis divine assistance, which furnishes j by professing their faith without human
dertakings they are easily tempted to the virtue which makes them valuable j and redeeming work. What sophistry Now it is becoming more and more j new and unforeseen means lor insuring respect. The times require lofty sonti-
bocome oblivious of the lofty concep- and renders them worthily fruitful. In and calumny they employ ! One of clear that to the suggestions and the i the maintenance and the increase of men Is, generous ideas and rigid discip-
tion of morality and justice and of the : this point lies the secret of the problem, their most perfidious arts consists in ! complicity of this sect are to be in large ! His work, and does not permit the j line. And this is to be shown chiefly
duty of protecting the weak and op- When an organic being fades and do- representing the Church in the eyes of I measure attributed the continuous per- forces conspiring against it to prevail. | in perfect and trustful submission to 
virnnsorj They take into consideration - clincs, it I*1 due to the cessation of the t\\o ignorant and jealous govern- <eeutions of the Church, and the recru- > Nineteen centuries of life amid the flux the d i reef ion m given by the Holy See 
only the desire to increase the national influx of the causes which gave it form meats as opposed to the progress of descence of recent attacks upon her. : and reflux of human vicissitudes show j tho principal means of removing or miti- 
‘Vealth without limit, the opportune- and consistency ; and it is clear that to science, as an enemy to liberty, intrud- Indeed, the simultaneity of the persecu- | that the storms do not reach tho depths , gating the injury done by party opin- 
noss and the utility of succeeding and make it once more healthy and vigorous ing upon tho rights of the State and j t ion which has recently burst forth like j and t hat they pass. ! ions when they divide, and of combin
ée alluring gain of accomplished facts, j it is necessary to restore to it the vital invading the field of politics. Stupid j a storm in a cloudless sky, that is to j We may well have confidence, for even ; ing all efforts to the service of a higher
jn the security of not being called by ( influx of those same causes. Now, civil accusations these which have been ad- sty, without any adequate cause pro- the present moment exhibits symptoms | end, which is the triumph of Jesus
any one to show respect for justice, society, in its mad attempt to cmanci- vanned a thousand times and as often portioned to tho effect, the identity of | calculated to make us preserve our trust. | Christ in His Church.
Fatal criteria these, which consecrate pate itself from God, has rejected the refuted by reason, history, and the con- j the means employed to prepare the way . Tho difficulties we have to face are, it is j Such is the duty of 
material force as the supreme law of supernaturalandMivino revelation, thus sensus of honest and truth-loving men. for it in the press, by public meetings, true, formidable ones, but there are final success rests with
ne world ; hence the progressive and removing itself from the vivifying effi- The Church an enemy of science and j tho drama ; the use everywhere of the other facts happening under our eyes I watches with love and wisdom over His

acy of Christianity ; that is to say, from culture ! Sho is certainly a vigilant same weapons of calumny and popular which show that God is fulfilling His I Immaculate Spouse, and of Whom it is 
the most solid guarantee of order, from custodian of revealed dogma, but her excitement—all this shows very clearly promise with admirable goodness and | written : “Jesus Christ, yesterday, to- 
the most powerful bond of brotherhood, very vigilance tyit renders hor the the identity of the designs and of the wisdom. Even now, while there are so | day and forever ” (Hebr. xiii., 8). To
from the inexhaustible source of indi- worthy patron of science and the nurse orders forged in one and tho same direct- many forces conspiring against the; Him at this moment also wo raise our
vidual and public virtue. The confusion of all good culture. No—by opening ing centre. And all this is but a sim- Church, and while she is so destitute of humble and fervent prayer; to Him 
into which practiced life lias been one’s mind to the revelations of tho pie episode in the pre-established plan human aid and support, she is towering Who, loving erring humanity with infi-
thrown is the result of this foolish apos- Word, the Supremo Truth and the First which is being put every day into exe- over aloft in tho world and extending ni to love, made Himself its victim in
tacy. To tho bosom of Christianity our Principle of all truths, one will never cation, in order to multiply the evils her activity among tho most widely sep- the sublimost of martyrdoms; to Him
afflicted society must return, therefore, or in any way prejudice rational knowl- enumerated by us, and above all else, to arated nations and in every clime. No, who, seated, albeit invisible, in tho 
its well being, its repose and its edge ; nay, the radiations of the divine effect the total extinction of religious the ancient prince of this world, from mystic barque of the ( hu eh Who has the 
health and failing. world will ever add power and clear- education, and so form indifferent or which he has been driven by Jesus power of commanding winds and waves

As Christianity never descends into ness to the human intellect, preserving disbelieving generations ; to impugn, Christ, can never again lord it hero as and of stilling the storm. And you, too,
a sonl without improving it, so it does it, from painful anxiety and from error through tho press, the morality incul- ho once did, and if tho efforts of satan Venerable Brothers, will surely bo glad
notenter the public life of a State with- in the most important questions. For rated by the Church ; and, finally, to succeed in doing harm, they will never to implore Him in unison with us, that
out strengthening its social order, the rest, nineteen centuries of glory, bring contempt upon her practices, and attain their ultimate aim. the woes which weigh upon our society
With the idea of a God, provident, wise, won by Catholicism in all branches of to profane her feasts. There is to-day a supernatural calm, may be removed, and that the splendor
infinitely good and infinitely just, Chris- knowledge, absolutely suffice to destroy As a matter of course, the Catholic duo to the Holy Ghost, who covers the | of the Divine light may enlighten those
tian ity penetrates the conscience with the mendacious assertion. For to the i priesthood, whose mission is to diffuse Church with His wings and lives in hor who, more perhaps from ignorance than 
the sentiment of duty, softens suffering, Catholic Church is to bo attributed tho religion in practice and to dispense its bosom, reigning not only in the souls of malice, hate and persecute the religion 
calms rancor, and inspires heroism. If merit of having propagated and defend- mysteries, is attacked with especial | the just, but throughout tho Catholic j of Christ, and that men of good will'may 
it succeeded in transforming paganism, ed Christian wisdom, without which the venom, in order to diminish its author- i universe—a calm which is being serenely j unite in a holy zeal, so that the triumph 
and in making its transformation averit- world were still lying in the darkness ity and prestige in the eyes of the people, j developed through tho union, closer of truth and justice may bo hastened, 
able resurrection from death to life, so ^of Pagan superstition and in the ab- The audacity of this assault is and more devoted now than it has ever and better days of peace and tranquility
that barbarism ceased as Christianity k joct state of barbarism ; hers is the daily on the increase—tho acts of the been, of the Episcopate with this Apos- j dawn upon tho human family,
spread, it will in the same way succeed glory of having preserved and handed priesthood are continually interpreted tolic Chair, forming a wonderful con- I Meanwhile may the Apostolic Bone-
in giving a right direction and in re- down the precious treasures of in an evil sense, exposing them to sus- trast with tho agitations, the dissen- j diction, which we heartily accord you,
storing order to modern States and the letters and the science of the an- picion and heaping upon thorn tho most sions and the continual fermentation of j in pledge of the most precious graces)
peoples after the terrible shocks they cients ; of having created the first popu- vulgar charges, and t his audacity in- the sects which disturb the peace of descend upon you, and upon all the
have received from unbelief. lar schools, and founded universities creases in proportion with tho impunity society. This same harmonious union is faithful intrusted to your care.

Nor is this all. The return to Chris- which still exist, and are celebrated with which the attacks are made. Thus reproduced, with fruitfulness in a thou- Given at- Homo, at St. Voter's, March
tianity will not be a true and perfect even in our own days ; of having gath- new evils are added to those which the sand works of zeal and charity, among 111, 1002, tho twenty-fifth year of
remedy unless it means a return to and ered under her protecting wings the priesthood has had to enduro for some the Bishops and tho clergy, and among Pontificate.

love for the One, Holy, Catholic and most illustrious of artists, and of having time, through tho tribute which tho the latter and the Catholic laity. Tho
Apostolic Church. For Christianity inspired the loftiest, purest and most clergy must pay to the army, and which latter, more compact and freer than
finds its practical expression in and glorious of literatures. deprives it of the religious preparation ever from htiman respect,are disciplining
identifies itself with the Catholic The Church an enemy of liberty ! suitable to its state, and through the themselves for action and banding in 
Church, that sovereignly spiritual and Aiasl how travestied is the conception spoliation of the ecclesiastical patri- generous emulation to defend the sacred

Tho
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measureless increase in warlike prepar
ation, or armed peace, which in many 
respects may be compared with the 
most disastrous effects of war.

The deplorable moral disturbance has 
been the seed ot unrest among tho 
masses of discontent, of a spirit of con
tumacy, followed by frequent agitations 
and disorders, which arc the prelude to 
still greater storms. The miserable 
condition of a largo part of the masses, 
which certainly calls for remedy and 
relief, serves admirably to further the 
designs of clever agitators, especially 
those of the socialist factions, who, 
through the mad promises they hold out 
to the people, aro making progress to
ward tho accomplishment of the most 
atrocious designs.

He who throws himself down an in
cline inevitably reaches the bottom. 
In the same way the avenging logic of 
the principles acted upon has matured 
a veritable association of delinquents, 
with absolutely savage instincts, whose 
very first assaults have produced the 
most serious alarm. Organized solidly 
and with international ties, it is already 
in a position to raise its accursed hand 
everywhere, fearing no obstacles and 
recoiling before no crime. Its asso
ciates, breaking all ties with the civil 
world, with law, religion, morality,have 
taken the name of anarchists, and aim 
at the utter destruction, by all means 
that a blind and ferocious passion can 
suggest, of social order. And, since

our

Leo XIII., Pope.

The day that presents no opportunity 
to improve oneself or benefit another 
is a black-letter day.
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Awarded Gold Medal at Pan-American 
Exposition, Buffalo, N. Y.

UNDOUBTEDLY THE BEST OP BEVERAGES

ively ho than the Mormons are.
The Catholic Church will fulfill her 

divine mission in her own way and work 
to lead victims of error and sinners to 
light, truth and repentance ; and to 
lead immortal souls to eternal life. In 
this work of hers she will include you 
and the Mormons alike as objects of 
her solicitude and charity.—N. Y. 
Freeman's Journal.

sin ; otherwisefrom all venial 
who could not communicate, since evennow own to be Catholic rights,

migM, “havot'oen1”I»" FmghuiT whun tho the ju,t sometime* fall Into minor 
* faults? Hear the words of bt. John :

“ If we say that wo have no sin, we de
ceive ourselves and tho truth is not in

we seem JUNE 3, lflBaered Heart Kevin*
wi truth about the cath

olic CHURCH. OUR BOYS
A PEA!

Gordon riots were still fresh.
One would think, however, that a 

simple right of petition would not be 
called in question by an y bod v. Yet 

this is contested. The Pittsburg 
Presbyterian paper—I think it is now 
called The Presbyterian Witness—has a 
correspondent styling himselt " Glen, 
or “ Glenn," who is of a peculiarly angry 
and snarling temper towards everything 
the Catholics do or attempt to do. 
Some time ago he reported that it was 
said that Cardinal Gibbons and his 
associates were about soliciting the 
government to rcojien the whole ques
tion of Indian schools ; and to consider 
whether public aid might not well be 
given still to the Church schools. This 
proposal “ Glenn " treats as a criminal 
plot, socially, if not legally, punish-

'

BT A PROTESTANT THEOLOGIAN.

OLXXXV.
The Protestant churches, after having 

without scruple, for a series of years 
received government aid for their In
dian schools, have Anally made up their 
minds to renounce it, using the pre
text, that this surrender is required by 
the separatonosstof Church and State, a 
pretext which tho Supreme Court has 
lately treated with deserved contempt ; 
but, In reality, as publicly expressed 
by a Presbyterian minister cited by 
Colonel Higglnaon, because they 
safe that the government schools will 
still be Protestant, so that the damage 
will only fall on tho Papists.

A Kev. Dr. Patterson, a Presbyterian 
writing in the Independent,has improved 
upon this course of policy, lie con
tends that as this is a Protestant coun
try. it it: unlawful to give government 
moneys to Roman Catholic schools.

Let us examine this contention, and 
to give Dr. Patterson as strong a case 
as possible, let us suppose, which is so 
far from the fact, that nine-tenths of 
the adult population of the United 
States were communicant members of 
Protestant elm relies.

What would ensue from this, accord
ing to tho common 
In the Napoleonic Concordat of 1801 tho 
Catholic religion is, if my memory 
serves, ( and 1 have gone through the 
original attentively) expressly acknowl
edged as "the religion professed by tho 
majority of Frenchmen." It is there
fore treated throughout as entitled to 
the special dignities, immunities, fran
chises, and favorable presumptions of 
law, that naturally appertain to the 
religion which has formed the mor al and 
social habits of a people. Catholics 
always claim, and justly, this pre - cmi- 

fur their religion where it is in tho 
majority, although, like other men, 
they are very apt to carp at a similar 
primacy given to the rival religion ill 
the same case. They forget that it is 
not here the truth or falsehood of either 
religion that is in question, hut tho 
natural right of a government to avoid 
social shocks as much as possible by 
paying peculiar deference to the pre
vailing liolicf.

Now has it over entered into the 
French mind that because tile Catholic 
Church is in a very special sense the 
Establishment, government aid must lie 
refused to Protestants ? Never. Since 
1801 the government, empire, kingdom 
and republic alike, lias always given 
handsome subventions to Huguenot 
pastors, and, indeed, to Jewish rabbis. 
Even the days of the White Terror, I 
believe, made no difference in this, it 
is recognized as a moral and social 
bonotlt that these two minority religions 
should not be left without the means of 
keeping up their worship becomingly. 

Austria is the most thoroughly Gath- 
now in

M

" Blessed shall wo bo if tho desire of 
being united to Jesus animates our 
whole lives. If wo often feast at the 
heavenly banquet ill which Christ is re
ceived, in vain will the devil, the 
world, and the flesh try to effect our 
ruin. Tho God of armies will protect 
us and guide us safely through the 
battle of life into tho mansions of bliss

BY
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will wonder, no d 
Mother's cliaplc 

But it had

eternal.
“ Ho," says the Saviour, “ that eat- 

eth my bless and drlnketh my blood 
hatli everlasting life, and I will raise 
him up at the last day,"

From an article recently published 
in tho Sacred Heart Review, under the 
title “A Magnificent Organization," wo 
take the following :

With a Catholic’s life, the priesthood 
is, next to one’s parents (and in one 
sense even more so), intimately con
nected.
mother's first caress, to receive at the 
priest's hand tho baptismal waters that 
make it God's child and an heir of 
Heaven.
build the beautiful great churches that 
will be its spiritual home. Tho priest 
erects the schools where it will learn 

As a copy of this appeal was sent to something better and higher than the 
the Freeman's Journal we suppose a | thinK» j* **1 ‘m, ’ *vi t is
similar one has been sent to the other J'^ndLn in' timlof sorrow or
Catholic papers in the country. Ac- tenstation or sin ; he blessed the mar-

say to these gentlemen we will comply ^ ^ ;lj, troublcsare brought

"6 SVTSw !-1ZS SSSSrttiTUS £
their attention, time and abilities to | « mto some bigoted
antagonizing the work of the Catholic lfy“ gilt, threughVe^afreets
Church in various parts ot the world, fh , . 5 suddenly—r
their appeal now to Catholics for help J h^_his Kl.Cilt church
against Mormon,sm «'‘ows that they > d his h()use and school and con-

,avV vent adorn the place, and bigotry be-
funds in their treasuries. ! gins to die, and then, behold ! lie dies,

For years these Boards have been , W()'rk paases to another. The
sending their anti-Catholic agents to F
Catholic countries, to France, Italy,
Spain, Mexico and the South American he 
republics, to wage unrelenting war 
against the Catholic Church and her in- 
stitutions. And all this time they 
have had Mormonism among them and 
light under their piously uplifted 
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THE CATHOLIC CHURCH AND 

MORMONISM.
non-C

The infant goes from itsNow had tho Cardinal, or anybody 
else, offered the most extravagent pe- 
tition to the government, he could have 
been wliolly within his right. Were 
these citizens idiotic enough to ask Con- 

constitutional 
or tho In-

! t\_ The representatives of the Methodist, 
Presbyterian, Baptist and other 
ian missionary board—ten in all—have 
sent out “ a statement and appe 
ing the attention of the Christian pub 
lie to the :position, work and menace 
of Mormonism in our country.”
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It is the priest's care to >*al rall-1

There is nothing mote SOLID or 
BURE than a policy of life 

insurance in that strong Home Com 
pany, the North American Life.

See one of our agents, or write to 

Head Office, and we will be pleased 
to send literature explanatory of our 

different plans.

gross to propose a new 
clause setting up monarchy, 
quisition itself, it would be a lawless 
temper that would give them hard 
words over it. The right of petition to 
the national government, as secured by 
the national constitution, is absolutely 
unlimited. Wo may criticize or ridi
cule opinions as much as we like, but to 
treat the peaceable presentation of them 
to tho government, above all of so 
reasonable a request, as.a grievance, is 
distinctly in contempt of the organic 
law. We are with good reason afraid 
of anarchy, but anarchy has a good 
many lurking-places in very re
spectable - and evangelical circles. 
Anarchy is simply inverted tyranny, 
and we may well be thankful to 
the dcistic Jefferson, and the semi- 
Gnostic Franklin, and other such 
in tho Convention of 1787, that the be
lieving Jay did not succeed in reveng
ing tho wrongs of his Huguenot lore- 
fathers upon the Catholics of America 
by smuggling tho spirit of Lewis XIV. 
into our national Constitution.
Bun y an says—turned the other way 
round—Calvin and Luther and Cran- 
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and Cecilia has 
Lillian's couver

Pray on, dear 
li.-me, for renie 
plored Mary's i 
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Again it is tl 
Lillian ami her

. S':1 gone, but 
work and !

priest is 
done God’s 

work.
that splendid phalanx 

ignifleent organization of the Catho- I 
lie priesthood,” another steps into his j 
vacant room and the work goes onward j 
—that Christ-like work of caring for |

a whisper . .f protest from them Catho- ^^X^volimtarily ronoufrce'framily

and their churches and convents '-“"those modern days of irreverence, 
burned. |

And now, with such an anti-Catholic 
record, these missionary boards, recog
nizing their own «potency to cope 
here at home with the Mormon propag
andists, have the superlative impudence ; 
to ask Catholics to join them in an 
anti-Mormon crusade. We are expect
ed to forget what they have been doing 
and ignore what they are still doing, 
and fall into lino under their direction.
We are more concerned with their old- 
born and chronic zeal against the Catli- 
.lic Church than we are with their new
born zeal against Mormonism.

The Catholic Church stands alone, in 
magnificent isolation, from the jarring 
sects as they rise, wrangle and decay.
She needs not and heeds not the appeal 
to her of one sect against another. In 
her eyes they are
against her divine authority, destroyers 
of Christian unity in the world, and 
teachers of false doctrines. She con
demns poligamy as she condemned it be
fore Mormonism had existence ; as she 
condemned it when Martin Luther and 
Melaucthon first introduced it into 
Christendom by sanctioning the poligi- 
mous marriage of that buck goat, i’hilip 
Landgrave of Hesse. She not only con
demns simultaneous poligamy, but she 
also condemns successive poligamy, or 
tad cm poligamy—as Father Cronin 
felicitously calls it ; a polygamy that 
flourishes in the United States under 

loose divorce laws, and is increasing
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BRISTOL'S Pillsand Knox may 
cave's moutli glowering at the Catho
lics of America, and growling : “ You 
will never mend till more of you lie 
hanged," but their limbs are getting 
too stiff to rush out many times more. 
We may well own that these barking 
" Glens " are true disciples of Knox in 
that which is worst ; we await evidence 
that they are Ids disciples in that which 
is best.
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self-assertion and a false independence, 
do we think enough of what our priests 
do for us, and of what they are—for 
these are two different aspects of the 
same subject. They are—God’s an
ointed, tho keepers of the King's 
secret, men set apart to call God daily 
down upon our altars, and they are - 

fearless of death for themselves if 
duty calls, and regardless of life for 
themselves if they can bring help to 
souls in need. In the homes of the old 
country the caution was often given. 
Beware of talking about the priest ! 
Is that caution given as often as it 
should lie here ? Do Catholic parents 
set tho example to

not to criticize or 
about or speak lightly 
Lord's anointed? This is certainly 

important question for all to bring 
seriously into consideration, especially 
as the stage and the novel and the 
newspaper of the day by no means treat 
always the sacred calling with due re
spect. And yet, on the other hand, 
neither can they restrain, at times, out
bursts of admiration for these strange 

“ set apart," who walk into the 
and arc found ministering to

•' 3F^;STOL/S "Ail drujdists sei!
------s'

Charles C. Staiuuck.I
Andover, Mass.

f Wheat Marrow i
have forgotten 

“ Well, you 
without them 
fifteen minutes, 

“ Oh, I knu* 
turn homo for 1 
*• They have b< 
during the past 
gin this long jo 

sup<

If FIVE-MINUTES SERMON.
Fifth Sunday After Easter.

Fit 1 ;q l ENT Ot 1M M UN ION.

“With desire I have desired to eat this pasch 
with you before 1 suffer.” (dt. Luke 22:16 )

For Breakfast.olic state or great power,
Europe. Spain hardly equals her. Yet 
it does not enter into the mindset these 
devout Catholics that they are not to 
give adequate salaries to tho Protestant 
ministers. Nay, Hungary, the Apostoli
cal Kingdom, whoso sovereign, as the 

of St. Stephen, is, it seems, 
entitled, like an Archbishop, 
silver cross borne liefore him on horse
back, la country in which the older 
magnificence of the Catholic Church re
mains undisturbed, nevertheless calls 
into her House of Magnates Lutheran, 
Calvinistie and Unitarian prelates.

Until 1821», as wo know, Catholics in 
the United Kingdom could not sit in 
Parliament,
Groat Britain still Im . two established 
churches, both 
Puritan. The King has to make an in
sulting declaration against the Catholic 
religion as a condition of wearing his 
crown, and forfeits this if he even mar
ries a Catholic. Yet long before the 
Emancipation of 18211 the British gov
ernment recognized that natural equity 
required that for the large number of 
Catholic soldiers and sailors, and lor 
prisoners and inmates of asylums in 
Ireland, a corresponding number of 
Catholic chaplains should lie sustained, 
and that effective schools should not lie 
kept out of government aid because 
they wore managed by Catholics.

Russia, loo, does not suppose that 
lier loyalty to the Greek Church pre
cludes' her from supporting Lulheran 
and Catholic pastors and Lutheran and 
Catholic schools.

Wo see then that, according to (lie 
of universal Christendom, I’ro- 

the

Nature's be«t
for the weak and the strong. The concentratt-l 
goodness of the glutiiiou-s portions of the choicest 
selected Winter Wheat prepared by a new. scien
tific and original process.

A mental and physical builder. T'rd-ke any 
other Cereal Food it is in a class by it-elt. Deli
cious, a poetizing. Good for you !

'jgl Sold bv leading grocers everywhere.
A. P TIPPETT A CO , SELLING AGENTS, MONTREAL

To desire a thing, dear brethren, is a 
positive sign that we have an affection 
lor it ; wo do not desire things that 
are indifferent to us, but those which 

hold dearest. Our Lord says that 
Ho burned with the desire to eat this 
pasch, because He was extremely anx
ious to unite Himself to us by becoming 
our food.

But the prodigies Ho performed in 
Himself and outside of Himself, in order 
that He .lay come and be united to us, 
make His desire of this union clearer 
than tho noon-day sun. 
self at the same time in heaven and on 
earth ; Ho remains in an innumerable 
number of places, since He is in every 
consecrated Host in the whole Church ; 
Ho abases, if I may so speak, His maj
esty ; I le covers His glory with a humble 
exterior ; He disguises Himself and in 
such a manner that neither the most in
genious poets nor the most impassioned 
hearts have ever invented any artifice, 

transformation that can resemble

. \t/
- What

d/it/ her mother, 
to have them I 
a> I think we s 
the train."

So Lillian a 
lor the rosary, 
patience as tlv 
away, and hi* 
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to wait until t 

But imagine 
ing when they 
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injured.
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wonder that ii 
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guard from al 

In a few mo 
of many ierve 
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I! successor1 to have aG all the same—rebels

Through the Confessional.
Boston Herald.

THOUGHTS ON OUR LADY.
1 :

Mary has a mother's heart for us ; j The other day a Catholic priest pre- j 
a heart into which her Son has trans- sented himself to the cashier of the

Parker House and handed him $.*>0, for I 
which he asked a receipt. When asked I 
to whose account the money should be I 
credited, the priest replied that the I 
money came from one of his flock, who I 
had requested him to hand it to the I 
Parker House cashier, and to have it I 
credited to the conscience fund, with- I 
out revealing the identity of the person I 
for whom he was acting. The priest s I 
request was complied with, and the 
money was credited as directed. It 
may be thought that this is on extra
ordinary occurrence, but wo are assured 
that it is not, and that the hotel's con
science fund is augmented by frequent 
contributions from anonymous sources. 
Nor is is tho experience of this hotel 
exceptional in this respect. It obtains 
in a great many establishments having 
extensive dealings with the public.

»
He puts Him- fused His goodness, His mercy, His 

love, and in rome sort His Heart Itself. 
—St. A Iphonsus Liguori.

Most holy heart of Mary ! The only 
good which I possess is the treasure 
that thou thyself hast given me, tho 
Heart of Jesus, thy Divine Son. I offer 
It to thee ; it is of infinite price ; I can 
do no more, and thou dcservest nothing 
less.—St. Gertrude.

and could not hold office.gl pesthouses 
the outcast and the criminal and count
ing their 
smile upon their faces !

That part of the story the world 
Catholics know far more.

I Protestant and one
lives nothing, with a

1
I knows.

They know the hand that gives to them 
their first Communion and their last, and 
the heart that receives with tender 
compassion their worst confession, 
and would not reveal it, even if 

death it- 
penalty of sil- 

build our

to an alarming extent, without any 
earnest or vigorous opposition on the

O Mother of fair love, Mary, thou 
ardently desireany

it. In addition, He exposes Himself to
a thousand insults, and He resolves to part of the sects. .. .
endure them for the gratification of Mormonism ,s an offshoot of irotes- 
H is desire; for the same purpose He tantism. They read the Bible and judge 
subjects I limself to the word of a priest. °r themselves, defending their pel,ganiy

Behold how our Lord comes and from it. Its founders, Joe Smith, Br.gam 
what He does in order to unite Him- '»ung and others, were Protes ants 
self to us! See how He puts Himself and its missionaries are successful only 
in the Host, and in what manner Ho "> Protestant countries England, Ger- 
romains in the tabernacle for whole many Norway and Sweden, and 1 rotes- 
davs and nights quite alone, waiting tant North America. It makes no m- 
with invincible patience for persons to pression on Catholic: countries, Ireland, 

visit Him, to come and speak T rance, Italy, Spam, Port gal,
, , ;, t fito Smith Amoricnn republic. If it boto Hun, and to prepare uteuihvlws »u ,~.7. , . , , • , v ..that lie may unite Himself with them; a political, social and moral disease its 

for it is His supreme desire. Oh, ye bacilli seem to flourish in Protestant 
children of men behold how God hath countries; Catholic countries seem to
loved Vm. ! how Ho still lovoth you ! '*« ’™ld 1 hr.r<fre adv‘“

If Jesus so earnestly desires to come the mission boards to recall their agents 
to us, if He savs to us" I have desired from Catho ic countries, where they are 
to oat this pasch with Thee," it is cer- of no pract.ca utility, and set then, to 
tainlv most just that wo should long to work at and about Salt Lake and see it 
go to I lira. For what advantage does they can discover an antidote and pro- 
tie gain by it ? What can light receive phylaetie.
from communicating itself to darkness ? , " 'tl, the exception of poligamy the
Wealth from giving itself to poverty? charges the circular makes against the
Beauty from uniting itself to deform- Mormons are familar in tone and
it V? Wisdom to folly ? Are not all the phrase. They are the same that tl.e
»ti„ and glory ours ? "gents of the mission boards have lice

Resolve, then, to frequently receive '""k™g and reiterating for years in
Jesus in the Sacrament of ills love. If every key from C sharp to B fiat, against
you have thus far neglected your Fas- the Catholic t hureh. Here ,s an ex

school would tor Communion, let the strong love of ample. its ( ) priest yoli^a .
the Crucified urge you to do your duty, threatens free government its grasping 

gory. As our Lord works prodigies in Himself pr,esterait invades property rights ; its
lir. Patterson would have done well and in nature in order te come tous, varied y ices are destructive (if g

to bethink himself a little more al overturning tho obstacles that oppose morals, while its pagan doctrines a n
length, before ho affronted tho univov His coming and His union, so should wo !),ro antaKonist,lc to ^1C Gosp
sal sense of equity in the name of thv likewise do great things, conquering of Lhr 1st. ..... » ,,
Protestant religion. German lull her- : vivions nature ami overcoming all Now, if we write Cathi lie Uliurc
aiiism would, I conceive, he ready to difficulties in order to he fit to go and where the stars are in brackets, the 
go as far as anybody against the lmi„. ourselves to Him. Our desire Catholic w.U recognize the old tarn,bar 
ancient foe ; but neither King, Prince s|„mUl lead us to prepare carefully for l l®° a,ul. .th°,‘J" tat'' ..

Grand Duke would lie willing to (.'ommunion, and to approach with linn will remind him it Auhl Lang Syne, 
himself as standing on tho side of :1„d simple faith, with humility and -\s w“,jhpi,.™'honfhJ'tnok- 

this Presbyterian clergyman's sullen reveronee, with sorrow for our sins, with ( at in lie Uliurc h in tho i'V' 
hostility to tho obvious demands of witli a strong eontldenco in onr laird, ets, wo want better evdence of s 
right. whose burning desire to come to us is a ruth than the authority cd the mission

In many fundamental respects onr powerful motive of this confidence. ’^tutoU in'the'brackets ' 3"' ‘9 '
country marks a higher level of moral You will, perhaps, say: A person stituted in the ira
advanvement than Europe. Yet all is should lio very pure to communicate." 
not superiority with us, and our disposi
tion to insist that it is, is one of the 
strongest proofs t liât it Is not. It may 
well lie, as the great Berkeley thought, 
tlxit Time’s noblest birth will lie seen 
here, but, wo have yet to purge off not 
a little of the slag and dross of colonial 
crudeness. Much that oven the stillest 
and fiercest English Protestants would

to seewho didst so 
Jesus loved, attach me most intimately 
to His Divine Heart, so that I may 
never more have the misfortune to find 
myself separated therefrom 
phonsus Liguori.

1
slow torture, or 

the
long,
self,^;; were

They know who
parishes, and never leave their own 
names, but the saints’ names, to mark 
them ; and then go down to death with 

to remember them, if their spirit
ual flock should forget. And yet Cath
olics can be found to carp and blame bo

ttle priest is man, not angel. Un
generously they forget the lifelong 

’ sacrifice, and the hidden, 
holy, heart-service of tho Master—they
forget it ail, because of some flaw they the stomach or bowels in.

Let it bo our better part to remember creases the peevishness of the child 
the love and reverence and gratitude and otten fatal results follow Mother s
and ready support of their plans that we greatest aid at tins period is Baby s
owe to them, who give up earthly ties, Own Tablets-the surest of all remedies 
and build their hearts into their work curing the minor aiUnents of chil- 
for their people and their Lord. Lotus dren Among the many mothers who 
turn on, thoughts oftener to what testify to tlm value of these Tablets is 
strikes a non-Catholic world about us, M™. R. B. Bickford, Glen Sutton, Que., 
as well as a convert—the “ magnificent who says : My little baby suffered
organization " of that Catholic priest- much from teething and indigestion. I 
hood made up of men to whom a great procured a box of Baby s Own Tablets 
Father of the Church applied no less a and ,1 worked wonders m baby s condi- 
title than " other Christs !" tion-in fact I believe it saved my little

one s life. 1 sincerely believe that 
where now many a home is saddened 
through death of a little one, joy would 
lie supreme if those Tablets had been 
used. I consider them baby's best 
doctor and would not bo without,them."

Baby’s Own Tablets when given in 
accordance with the directions prevent 
restlessness and nervousness—cure sim
ple fever, diarrhoea, constipation, colic 
and all stomach trouble. Guaranteed 
to contain no opiate or other harmful 
drug. By dissolving a Tablet in water 
it can be given with absolute safety to 
tho very youngest baby. Sold by 
druggists, or direct by mail, post paid, 
at 25 cents a box, by addressing tho 
Dr. Williams Medicine Co., Brock ville, 
Ont.

St. Al-

1! TEETHING TIME
Is the Critical Arp In the Life of nil 

Little Ones.■ more or less subject to 
i such complaints while teething, 

and this period of their lives is the 
al, mothers should not be without, a bottl 
Di. J. i), Iviilukri o lîyscntry !?int8 and 
medicine is a specific for such complaints auu 
is highly spoken of by those who have useau- 
The proprietors claim it will cure any case « 
cholera or summer complaint.

A NAOOING COUOH driv s sleep and com for 
away. You can conquer it with All/\n ® ‘'in 
Balsam, which relieves hard breathing. P 
in the chest and irritation of the throat, 
it freely to the children.

A Medicine for the Miner’s 1>a‘ 
pec tors and others going into the nun ing 
gions where doctors are few and drug , . . 
not at all, should provide Ihemaulves wun 
supply of Dr. Thomas’ Eclcctrie Oil. 11 . 
offset, ttie effect of exposure, reduce sprains 
and when taken Internally wi 1 pre'e1 ant 
cure colds and sore throat, and as a laDn™“ 
will keep tho muscles in good condition'

Nearly all Infants are 
-hoea andi diacause During the teething period great 

r»Mro should be taken of baby’s health. 
The little one suffers greatly ; the 

are hard and inflamed and any

or income an Thiscross aim
sense
testant, Catholic and Oriental, 
most devoted loyalty to an established 
Church does not stand in the way of 
government subsides to Christian min
orities, and to Jews. Our Federal 
government (not our states) we liavere- 
strained by law f rom assisting churches, 
but not private schools and asylums, 
ami the Supreme Court of the l ni ted 
States declares that if such institutions 

serving good ends, tho government

■ fit i
AMERICAN

MO
are
has no concern with the form of Vhi is- 
tianity taught in them, 
school also would plainly be entitled to 
the benefit of the same principle, since 
Jewish and Christian morals are not 

uitially alien. A Mormon, a Mo
hammedan or a
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than was ei 
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the Mother 
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results most 
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44 the Heal 
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of Redemp 
person, is t 
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Are dedicat
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O'KBBFB’8 
Liquid Extract of Malt

1
The Right VKw of it.

Rr-.
From the Pittsburg Catholic.

No, we lio not believe in publishing
pagan

stand in an essentially different eate-
A diploma from un ExhiblU®

aSEEiBS
O'Koefo’s Liquid Ex

tract of Malt was
manufactured at
time of the World 8 al 
and 80 was not exhibited 

We have, hew- 
submitted sa»'Ple9

'
reports about religious people who go 
wrong Catholic or uon-Catholic. It 
is not a good point to make, nor is it 

to heard the wrong-doings of 
people. We much rather prefer to pub
lish their good deeds. When we listen 
to folk retailing faults that have 
need of publicity, our curiosity is 
aroused to this effect—is the narrator 
without sin ?

m

wgPimm-

to leading medical men 
and chemists |i

— tract of Malt made.
WOOD, Wholesale^$$0'

1WIpV :s i A
ppl TOBACCO. L1QUOK AND DRUGS.

Dr. McTaggart’s t obacco remedy remov 
desire for the weed in a few weeks A vege
table medicine, and only rtquiree touching the 
tongue with it. occasionally. Price $2.

Simply marvellous are the results from tak 
ing his remedy for the liquor, morphine and 
other drug hanits. Is a saf- and inexpensive 
homo treatment; no hypodermic injections, no 
publicity, no loss of time from business, and a 
certainty of cure,

Address or consult Dr,
Yongo street, Toronto.

Never

lia i s all

$

Egr i Stomach ami Bowel Troubles.
A promptly satisfacrory cure for Cramps, 

Colic. Indigestion. Heartburn, Billiousness, 
Sick Stomach and Summer Complaint, is a few 
drops of Nerviline in sweetened water. Nervi- 
line at once relives pain and sutl’ering. eradic
ates the cause of the trouble and cures penman- 
ntly. Poison’s Nerviline is the best general 

is Time mere precious than when purpose remedy for internal pains known ; it 
some member uf the family is attacked by colic, acts so quickly that no household should be 
dvsentry or any bowel trouble The doctor is without it Buy a 25c, bottle of Norvill 
distant but. if Perry Davis’ Painkiller, is near day, it’s all right.

ended. Hamilton’s F

Gentlemen of the mission boards, wo 
understand you ; 
tuve and your methods; we have no con
fidence in you : we cannot yoke with you 
against the Mormons ; nor can we yoke 
with them against you. You are both 
alike in error and in antagonism to the 
Catholic Church ; with the difference 
that you are more meddlesomely so, 
more aggressively so and more offens-

W. LLOYD 
General Agent,know your litera-l reply : It is true ; but if we regard 

the infinite purity of God we receive, 
our purity, though wo should take an 
eternity to purify ourselves, will never 
bo sufficiently great. But wo should 
learn to what one is absolutely obliged 
in order to communicate worthily. It 
is to be pure from all mortal 
sin, and not, as some think

&.:V■
STATUES FOP SALE. ,

Statues of the Sacred Heart. .,n6h0„ higl.
^nar^tfeX°m«gf If

Catholic Record, London, Ontario

McTaggart, 75
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world frown upon me, it would be a 
taste for reading.

Books are the voices of the distant 
dead. If Homer will cross my thres
hold and sing to mit of the Siege of 
Troy, if Demosthenes will thunder to mo 
his philippics, if Dante will tell me of 
his Divine Comedy, if Milton will sing 

if Paradise Lost, and Shakespeare 
open to me the world of imagination and 
the workings of the human heart, and 
Webster will expound to mo the Con
stitution, and Franklin enrich me with 
his practical wisdom, I shall not pine for 
want of intellectual companionship, and 
when the misfortunes of life multiply 
upon me and the clouds of adversity 
settle low, and my heart is cast down 
before the rugged realities of life, 1 
may restore my spirits in the sweet 
fields of divine fancy.

was published in thirty-two numbers.
I read it from Genesis to the Apoca
lypse. I need not say that I derived 
more knowledge and wisdom from its 
reading and study than all the other 
books I have road since. I know that 
the Bible is sneered at by superficial 
men and scoffed at by others, but I be
lieve it is a book of facts as well authen
ticated as any heathen history — a book 
of miracles incontestably proved; a 
book of prophecy, confirmed by past as 
well as present fulfillment; it book of 
poetry pure and natural, and elevated 
oven to inspiration; a hook of morals 
such at human wisdom never framed for 
the perfection of human happiness, 
wilt abide by the precepts, admire the 

As example is more powerful than ad- lieauty, and, as far as in me lies, prac- 
vice, some of the young fellows, who tice the mandates of this sacred volume, 
now are aimless, may take inspiration If I err, 1 err with St. Paul and the 
by this account of how a poor, ignorant | Apostles of St. Augustine, and St. 
boy, a blacksmith’s helper, without edu- Thomas, the angelic doctor; with Bacon, 
cation or wealth, acquired a ta-to for j the great Bacon; with Milton, rising on 
reading, accumulated a library, went to an angel's wing to heaven, and like the 
study law and became a judge. bird of morn, soaring out of light amid

lie is Judge A. Donovan, of Madison, the music of his grateful piety.
Wis., and his story is told as follows in Newman and all the Christian churches, 
the* Catholic Columbian : With men like these and such organiza

tions, I shall remain in error, and cling 
with Mr I t° the heavenly and holy aspirations it 

- | inculcates. Its study elevates the mor
al character enlightens the darkness, 
and purifies the hearts of those who 
drink from its fountain of wisdom and

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.
A PEARL ROSARY.

less books published in her praise ! We 
honor her because she is the Mother 
of God. We honor her because, 
powerful as we have known her 
to be with her Son on earth, 
wo believe her to bo infinitely more 
powerful with Him in Heaven, 
honor her because an angel declared 
her to be“ full of grace" and singularly 
“ blessed among women." We honor 
her because she was the cherished child 
of God, the Father; the beloved Mother 
of God, the Son, and the mystic spouse 
of God, the Holy Ghost. — American 
Herald.

UR»™

BY VIOIÆT.
U was the first day of St. Joseph’s 

month, and Lillian U's birthday.
Alone in lier room that morning alio 

busily engaged in arranging the 
little souvenirs of the day. 
j examine them closely, wo shall 

among them a beautiful pearl ros-

*'When you hear that our young friend 
believe in our Holy Faith, you

merican We

many 
If weERAGES

LIFE child’s play
OF WASH DAYwill wonder, no doubt, how our Messed 

Mother's chaplet came in lier posses- 
‘ ]iut it had nunc from a very dear

MAKESCHATS WITH YOUNG MEN.
friend, and classmate while attending 
the Convent of iho Sacred Heart, for 

iion-CatholicH, her parents

A Valu» ble 
Hook onNer-prHERKPENlig F

F ^ Mh to any addn ss. Poor
o P gH this medicine FRKÉ

t émm * KOENIG MED. CO.
■J f 49 Franklin »t.Chicago.
(iLktiaTAiilll Sold by Drugging at $1 
* vor bottlo; eix for 05.

M Use tne genuine ^

MURRAY & LANMAN’S 
1 FLORIDA WATER 1

ould remind them 
eir lives secure, 
e behind them 
something Sure.

Needle Christ Meant.
Thousands of educated persons who 1 

read the Bible constantly wonder at the 
words of Onr Lord, says I lie Catholic i 
Telegraph, “ It is easier for a camel to 
pass through the eye of a needle, than 
for a rich man to enter the Kingdom of 
Heaven.”

Even as a simile the figure appears 
absurd. What lie really meant was the

called

1,1,1 wisely concluded that their daugh
ter would receive a superior education 
in a place where religion and science 
walk hand in hand.

With the I leads had come a most 
affectionate letter from her Iriend Ce
cilia, who was still in the convent.

After many little incidents relating 
to school-life, came the words : “ Dear
est Lillian, may I ask you to carry ()„co while in company 
these beads with you, wherever you Hall our conversation drifted into j 
go? I know you will, to oblige your books and literature in general, and I 
loving friend, who often thinks ot you, told him of the effort I had made to bo- 
and prays for you iu that little convent come the possessor of a largo number of
chapel, to which yen often said you |„)0|is- it scorns he thought my experi- knowledge. ,
luvcd to come when anything worried enco and the many personal sacrifices I ' rl,ti s«™ml , ,
you, as it was so calm and peaceful." j bad „l:lde migbt be of special interest to, <’hcaf edition of Shakes,caro I need 
• " Of course I will keep them always „t least| tb“ younger men of the Six 'nardly tell this a. d.ence that Sl a^ 
with me," Whispered Lillian as she O'clock Club, whose habits of life are spearx; was ^”/J^og,mtvst gen uses 
finished her letter. “ Coming from Co- Lot vet permanently tlxed. and, in a God ev®£ .I«t I
cilia, they will be treasured in a special | general way, might interest the club j Vima^inatiom what’ sublime

AmMier many friends would have j "I am' colu'lulled hi my" own defense to j what. a
bi-ell exceedingly surprise,! il they had , say that 1 very reluctantly consented te turc, «ha an ' contained
known that careless, fun-loving Lillian, ! sp[.ak upon this subject, not because I j profound philosophy of life is contained 
carried a little pearl rosary in her did not highly appreciate the honor, ln‘“i8 . T hn]] ,]t
pocket, wherever she went. for I did, hut i,,r the simple and sole A1 « \haril book > ' «ugnt was an

Nearly a year lias passed away, and reaaon that to mo it had the ear-marks ! abridged oditi n H - Antnhimrrinhv 
meanwhile many letters have been ex- of sc|Ma,elation, and if there is one “J.'!-, The fourth wasthe Autobiography 
changed lietween onr two young friends, thing more offensive to gentlemen of of i-ranklin. This w-m a ^at t
and Cecilia has prayed continually for go„d\ell„„ and taste than another, it is , "r.'\ tanght me eeonomj and Prac-
l.illiali’s conversion. the weakness and vanity of self-adver- I wlsd°“; .A*T ^ ed uimn mieK

Pray on, dear Cecilia, in your convent tising. In my remarks I shall bo com- now speaking of, I imposed U|mn myself
homo, for reinemlier " no one ever im- |ielled from the very nature of the sub- j a »l»ocinl tax that I adhered to for
plored Mary’s intercession without ob- :<>tq ^() uge the personal pronoun Sf) , *>hnost t\\ent> jo • » « V * . ,
lining relief !" often tha we shall all become tired of "on '?he larce eoBecUon of
Again it is the month of March, and u ,K,fure i sit down. i fe<’1 ‘ndebted for the large collection of

Lillian and lier parents have completed ; Generally speaking, tlio building of a l,ook9 that , nfotinuTl” h-ul made 'Î 
their arrangements fora trip to tile privato library would cause little or no . perhaps, as the
West. ! cominont or surprise. but sometimes 11,1 <iS u *’ v ’ J , 1The morning, on which they are to j men witl. limited resources and in j average young man, I became quite a
leave for their journey, dawns fair and hurablo positions in life accomplish ! ™oker, andwu,n if
bright and sitting in the depot, waiting more than others who have been more wa\ at times that . -,
for their train, our friends beguile the l)|(.ssvd with wcaltli and social position, | worse. . ,H ,, , .
time in talking over the many pleasures f all know, there is a nobility "ere you ever afflicted it t at n
of their intended visit. of birtb and a wealth above riches. | curable disease, a mama for books ?

Suddenly, Lillian exclaimed, as she , am the owner of ituite a large lib- 1 hat dmease wlncli sends 't9 'le"'19 " 
drew her hand from her pocket-" I rary-about 2,500 volumes. My father ; the '.>“k9tores and has their pockets 
have forgotten my rosary ! came to Madison with his family in the i emptied . 1 y . . f

•Well, you will lie Obliged to go uumth ,.f March, 1S.xS, from the state of ! drawn to the place wherobo..hs are fr
without tiiem as the tram is due in H|,„do Island, where I was born. I was sale with an atuaction like that if ti e
fifteen minutes.” said her father. going on nine years of age when we "ten! to the magnet ? Did you ever

•* Oh, I know 1 shall have time to re- ame |lere- \ had no schooling to speak stand for hours turning oxer the pages
turn home for them," answered Lillian. and llt,Vcr went to school hut a fow "f 80m« C0VP^d.' bv which'wWi vour 

They have been with me every place m('mths a(terward, until I was married. W for some art ^which with your
during the past year, and I can not be- , then went to a night school, kept by limlt®d nïï “fL fml vour hMrt
gin this long journey without them. Professor George, who will bo remem- ow“ ■ ., ld y" , / through vimr
“What superstition, Lillian ! said |)CrPa i,v the older citizens who are hero i sink within you when, through J ur 

her mother, “ but if you are determined tliis evening. From the time our fam- ! want ot funds, you saw the volume you 
to have them I shall go homo with you, H to Madison until 18(15, tlie ! bad set your heart upon carried away
as I think we shall lie back in time for ,/at ear of the war I djd little odd by some one more fortunate than you . According
the train." Ôte hero and there, and anything 1 Hy«« did, I can sympathize with you, ascended into heaven on a Thursday.

So Lillian and her mother returned Jemlld gvt t0 do j d|d. f think in all of ! fur I have had the same experience. Sa. Chrysostom says that the asceneion
for the rosary, but imagine Mr. C-s im- those years I did not attend school over My love for books grew almost to occurred on a Saturday. This feast is a
patience as the minutes passed rapidly three months. To be candid, I did not a passion, but my financial resources holy day oI obligati

and his displeasure when the J..,nt to go to school, and would not. | were so limited that I was unable to The three days preceding the Ascen-
train arrived, and Lillian and her From the day that Sumpter was fired gratify it. I began to reflect and won- | Sion are called Rogation days. Itoga-
nmther not there. Lon. 1 wanted to go to the war. A | ‘1er where I could economize and use ; tion means petition or prayer. Ask

.lust as the train had disappeared Lgiment never left Camp Randall that the amount saved m the buying of alld you shall receive, says our Blessed
they arrived, and as Mr. C. preferred f djd not board the train and remain I Rood books. I.dawned upon mo that i„,rd.
a morning early train, they were obliged u it until ! was put off. Finally, in I was wasting from 2o to 30 cents a receive everything with prajor,
to wait until the next day. l5Si. I enlisted here in Madison. I day in cigars and in other foolish ways nothing without it. 1’rayer is the key

But imagine their feelings next morn- „.on a few days over fifteen years that by a little effort and resolution I to heaven, and of all spiritual treasures, 
ing when they read that the train they of My father took me out and 1 ! could save, aid begin the build ng of a , --Auimg Catholic Messenger.
had missed collided with another, and ran away and enlistedina Pennsylvania library. About this time a book agent ------------ —------- -—
all the passengers were either killed or regiment, and served eight months. | called upon mo and wanted to sell me TWT- SPRF.AT) OF CHRISTIAN SCI- 
iniured. Came home and the next year after the the American reprint of the Bnttamea

Do YOU wonder that Lillian pressed war , ,weame an apprentice to the Encyclopaedia in twenty-nine volumes,
those dear little beads to her lips in blacksmith trade, and worked at that at «11 each. I was then running a shop i [n certain soctions of the city, prill-
heartfelt thanksgiving, and do you caning for t.wenty-two years and two of my ovvn. 1 told nnn 1 xxo .h ' , ! i cipally on the southeast side, there
xvondor that instead of her western trip months, for I started to learn the trade me a volume every sixty (lays, xxo u | soems to be an increased growth of the
she returned to her Alma Mater to re- on juiy f-)? i860, and laid doxvn my ham- take the work, lie accepted my ot or, i s(?ct ca^e(i Christian Science. The in- 
ceive religious instruction, much to the an‘d tongs and hung up my leather 1 and wo closed the contract, i opened | (>reaHe cf course, is principally made up
delight of Cecilia. apron on the last day of August, 188S, an account with myself, which I called ( women FoP Christian Science is

One lovely morning in May witnessed and entered the laxv school of the Uni- ' my * cigar account, an p « - > * omphatically a woman’s movement. It
Lillian's baptism, and she returned to vorsitv 0f Wisconsin the third day of | cents every day im* my encvciopivciia. , demands a complete submission of the 
the world, with the name of Mary as a s^tenber following. i So when V1.® slx,l.y d!,ys. camo ,!'ouna ! I whole mind, the truth can only lie at-
guard from all evil. m lre .ecn tbat up to the time i bad my 8(1. This took one thousand w|)c*„ tbo inquirer submits his

In a few months, through the efficacy , . j the blacksmith trade | seven hundreds and forty days of n y udnd to tbo interpretations contained
,,( many fervent prayers, Mr. and Mrs. { have no education to speak cf. I «mld I ^fti.TgLt Ubrary univekal 1 in books written by Mrs. Eddy.

‘aTAirsiw
and on a liroad veranda a group ol ^ (^hpr hoVs that I see night after 
happy children are surrounding their night S(andi'ng around the corners with 

Old grandma who is no other than tbuugU vf self-improvement, monta’
Lillian. I.ying on her lap is a picture . ,.|m, op deveiopment of character, 
of a religious, in whose sweet and holy ; marr;ed young, and spread the 
fare wo recognize Cecilia. clotb u,,on my own table before I was

The children are pleading for a story, n,nctoeJ1 year's ,(f agc. 
and grandma takes from a rosary ease, ^ tbe fap igijt), J think it was the 
a pearly chaplet, and having kissed it patbor Garesche, a very eloquent
fervently, tells them the story ot A ^ 1(,arn0d ,jesllit priest, camo to Madi

son and delivered a lecture on the edu
cation of the Christian boy. I accident
ally attended the lecture and received 
such an inspiration and love for books 
and learning from the lecture on that 
evening, that I determined with God's 
help and my own industry that I would 
make every effort I possibly could 
to acquire an education.

pictured
glowing and eloquent lan

guage the beauty of education that 
the impression made upon mv mind at 
that time has {never faded from it. He 
said, of all tlio blessings which it has 
pleased Providence to cultivate, there 
is not one which breathes a purer frag
rance or bears a more heavenly aspect 
than education. It| is a companion 
which no misfortune can depress, no 
climate destroy, no enemy alienated, no 
despotism enslave. At home, a friend ; 
abroad, an introduction ; in solitude, a 
solace ; in society, an ornament. It 
chastens vice, it guides virtue, it gives 
at once a government to genius. With
out it, what is man ! A splendid slave 
—a reasoning savage, vacillating be
tween the dignity of an intelligence de
rived from God and tho degradation of 
passion. Education lights up within us 

torch of knowledge, and oh I how 
wonderful the change.

As I said before, my resolution to 
study and read was immovably fixed 
after listening to tho lecture I have at
tempted to describe, and my intellect
ual appetite grew by what fed upon.
The first book I bought was the Bible.
I bought it in numbers—two numbers 
per month at 50 cents per number. It

THE ASCENSION.

On Thursday, May 8th, the Church 
celebrates the Feast of the Ascension 

Jesus xvas notWith ot our Blessed Lord, 
taken up as xvas the Blessed \ irgin ; He 
ascended by His own power, because He 
is God. On that day He opened heaven 
again, which till then xvas closed on ac
count of the sin of our first parents. It 

that glorious day, also, that the 
souls of the just whom Jesus liberated 
from Limbo, entered with Him. . “ Thou 
hast ascended on high, and hast led 
captivity captive ; 
gifts in men.”

Christ did not ascend into Heaven 
seated on a fiery chariot as was Elias, 
hut “ seated oil a swift cloud :” (xix, 1.) 
Of this circumstance St. Chrysostom 

“When the servant xvas called,

mote SOLID or

a policy of life 
rong Home Com 
lerican Fife,

>1 > Love of Hooks. loxv, narrow, crooked passageway 
a “ needle ” by which people and 
camels entered into wall edacities in the 
East in Hi* time, when the gates

These passageways are still to I o 
in the walls of old ruins in Arabia 

so narroxv

xvas mi

;ents, or write to 
re will be pleased 
xplanatory of our

and Palestine. They were 
and crooked that the camel after being 

of his harness and going doxvn
thou hast received

stripped
on its belly, with great effort dragged 
itself through the long, winding tunnel, 
shaped like the letter S. In Ireland one I 
may still see the same kind of entrance ; 
to the Cyciopean caves found in various J# 
parts of the island.

“ThcUniversai Perfume. ” 
For the Handkerchief 

Toilet and Bath. 
Refuse all substitutes.h

says :
a chariot was sent; but when the Sou 
ascended, there came a cloud, the seat 
of the Lord.

At the place xvhere Christ ascended 
He left the imprint of His sacred feet. 
That part of the rock shoxving His right 
foot was taken into a Turkish mosque 
erected on Mount Olivet ; xvhile that of 
His left foot is in a chapel there, and is 
the object of great veneration to all 
pilgrims.

Christ's ascension is the guarantee of 
only lolloxx 11is footsteps,

112 to 118 King SI W 
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Socialism and Christian iDemocracy.
Socialism has no place in true Chris- 

The false teaehers ol
WM. McCABE, THK..........t

MUTUAL LIFE
OF CANADA

Managing Directat tian democracy.
Socialism tell tlio workingman that he 
can have a heaven on earth ; thoChureh 
warns him that lie is hero as a pilgrim . 
iu" this vale of tears," and bids him 
look through his sorrows to that home 
above tlie clouds which was purchased 
for him with the blood of the Soil of 
God. Socialism makes pain and suffer
ing a curse ; religion shows that they 
are often blessings which may he made 
meritorious of eternal life.—American

I K'innwtiy I’he Oivnrlo *1 ntnul Ijtfe.

This Comtmny issues eV'-ry wife and de 
ble form of policy. We have policies, 

able rates, that guaranteeht reason■Mils! our oxvn, it xve 
as those impressions evidently inculcate. 
“ For whom tie foreknew, lie also pre
destinated to be made conformable to 
the image ot his Son.” (Rom. viii.: 2D.) 
We must die and return to earth whence 
we were taken. Our body “ is sown in 

ption, it shall rise in incorrup- 
1 (1 Cor. xv.: 42.)

An Income to Yourself tor life.
An Income to Your Wife (if you have

oik I h>v b»T ill .
An Income to Your Children (if yon have 

mo ) f ir twenty years after your and 
wife’s dealh.

They also guarant ee Liberal Cash and Loan 
Values ami Automatically Kxtended In

for full face of the policy.
Robert Mklvix, ueo. Wbukn 

President. Ma

Herald.

A TALK WITH GIRLS.ia»o b> Adults or corru
surance

On Ascen-i.-n Day wo ought also 
think of the general Judgment day, 
xvhun Jesus will come again “ to judge 
the living and the dead." Where shall 
xve be, on the right or left? among the 
wheat or chaff ? the blessed or the 
cursed? Our good works, our deeds of 
charity, our treatment of our neighbor 
here on earth will decide all. “ Come 
to me ye blessed, depart from me ye 
cursed, for whatex’er ye did to the least 
of my brethren you did to me." 
depends entirely on charity, 
and hope pass, but 
charity," and that will endure forever. 
Every unkind action is a stone that 
walls up our entrance into heaven.

to our calculation Christ

Obtain Hriglit Kyes ami Rosy 
Cheeks. nager.

\V. H. Riddell, Sve’y .Waterloo, Ont.

How to
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ANAEMIC AND EASILY TIRED GI11LS 
PREY TO CONKUMP-

PALE
OFTEN FALL A
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Rain end sweat Wef\ \
-“OTm: harness treat 
with Eureka H 
ness Oil. 
ist» the dsmp, 

leath.

In young girls we look for abundant | 
health and strength, rosy checks, bright . 

firm, plump flesh and constant |1
mkeeps the le 

er soft and pli
able. Stitch— 
do not break. 
No rough sur-

cyes,
cheerfulness. How often, however, xve I 
meet young girls xvho seem prematurely 
old, feeble, pale, listless, thin and irrit
able. These abnormal and dangerous 
conditions are due to a general weak- 

of the blood, and should be cured

Heaven
Faith

chafe 
The

only keeps t 
looking!ike I

wears twice 
es longby the 
use of Eureka 
Harness OIL $

“the greatest is
xt/ iïrnxi/ ness

just as promptly as possible or the 
whole life of the patient will be ruined 
if, indeed, decline and consumption do 
not speedily follow. Dr. X\ iliiams 
Pink Pills for Palo People are the nat
ural, logical and sure euro for weak 
girls. These Pills make rich, red blood 
with every dose. They strengthen the 
nerves, act upon tlie whole system and 
bring health, strength and happiness to 
those who use them.

Mrs. Hiram Kinkier, South Pelham 
township, Welland county, Out., says.
“ It is with pleasure that I give this — 
tribute to the health-restoring virtues i V 
of Dr. Williams Pink Pills. When my 
daughter, Lena, began the use of your 
medicine she was in a most wretched 

In fact, wo were seriously

, \ir.
'u

V

I
le Confessional.
an Herald.

Sold Xeverywhere j/ v /’A \ \
la ran»— Il \ J V \ I V'
ell slioa. Z«wx ' I / \ , >4
Made by x"'-e Jf\ 1

Ji \ \\
a Catholic priest pre- 

O the cashier of the 
id handed him $00, for 
receipt. When asked 

i tlie

Let us remember that we can 
and Imptrl ,1 011 

Company.
should bemoney 

•iest replied that the 
i one of his flock, who 
lim to hand it to the 
ashier, and to hax'e it 
conscience fund, with- 

i identity of the per>on 
s acting. The priest’s 
nplied with, and the 
lited as directed. It 
that this is on extra- 

nee, but xve are assured 
d that the hotel’s con- 
augmented by frequent 
>m anonymous sources, 
x per ion ce of this hotel 
iis respect. It obtains 
establishments having 

gs with the public.

ALLEN’S
LUNG
BALSAM

ENCE.
condition.
alarmed lest she might 
Tho symptoms were a feeling of languor 
and weakness, gradually growing worse. ,
8he became pale, lost flesh, had little ;

appetite and was apparently go
ing into a decline. Finally the trouble . 
became complicated with a persistent 
sore throat, which gave lier great diffi
culty in swallowing. She was placed 
under tlio care of a doctor who said lier 
blood was poor and watery,and lier whole j 
system badly run down. The doctor’s : 
treatment did not help her much, and QIIJJP /N | 1-X
then acting on the advice of a neighbor, r V |Ri !L U U 1—
1 began to give lier Dr. Williams Pink |

Tlio confidence with which this j 
medicine 'vnu- urged upon us 
misplaced, ns I soon noticed a distinct | 
improvement in my daughter’s condi
tion. The use of tlie pills for weeks j 
completely restored her, and from that 
time she lias been a cheerful light-heart- | 
ed girl, the vcryjpicture of health.” :

These pills never fail to restore | 
health and strength in cases like tlie | 
above. Through their action on tlio 

also euro sucli

not recover.

will positively cure deep-seated
COUGHS.
COLDS.
CROUP.

A 25c. Bottle for a Simple Cold.
A 60c. Bottle lor a Heavy Cold.
A $1.00 Bottle for a Deep-seated Cough.

Sold by all Druggiete.

tho movement ap-Iti this xvay
, . . , . peals to the effeminate, it eliminates

The plan seemed to be working so evcrvthing that is virile and strenuous
well that I thought I could start an- j op tbat is accessary to make up real in- 
other fund, and f said to niysell it | ,,ivictua-litv. Moreover, it contains a 

a drinking man I must spend at t)1 ystical, dreamy element that is ir- 
least 15 cents a day for my drink. So re8tjbie to some women. The tendency 
I opened another account,, which I ;s to turn the mind away from the facts
called my " drink account, and laid of ,i( from the things that hurt, and
away 15 cents a day, and I saw that my make it contemplate itself. This ac- 
cigar and drink account were paid p[mnts for the fact that women who 
promptly at tho end of each week. have many household duties to attend

I was now in a sure way of getting lo, whose life is made up of the cares that 
books, but they did not come quite as aro very real,so seldom becomes members 
fast as I wanted them. Sometimes one tbc sect. And this accounts for the 
a week and sometimes one a month. I fact that tho new sect is not for the 
reasoned with myself and wondered if p0OP_ „0t for the men and women who 
there was any other scheme I could de- |iaVe to work hard with their hands and 
vise that would justify me In making a heads, but rather for those who have 
larger investimont in hooks, for I had a nothing to do hut dream and talk. And 
growing and increasing family to take certainly, from the principles of the 
care of. But after revolving the mat- socti tbe dreams and talk cannot bo of 
ter in my mind and reflecting seriously t|io best. According to Mrs. Eddy, 
upon it, I discovered a plan that helped there is nothing sinful in tho world ; the 

out wonderfully, and it was this : surest victory 
My soliloquy ran thus : If I wore a tbat sin exists. By their fruits you 
drinking man, I would got upon a shall know them, was said long ago, 
spree now and then, and I never could alld ordy that those who believe in the 
get out of it for less than 215 or 820. non-existence of sin have such little 

I shall have an intellectual spree,” I Pnergy iu them, the results of such
teachings would lie disastrous in tlie 
extreme. But Christian Science is 
such a mass of inconsistencies and ab
surdities that it is hard to consider it 
seriously. When wo rend that Science 
reveals the world to lie nothing at all 
lint a dream, that the tilings around 
have no real existence, that nothing 
really pains, wo think of the story of 
tlie Christian Science mother and lier

more or leas subject to 
complaints while teething, 

heir lives le the moat error 
not be without a bottle ot 

s tiraoatry Conte •
lie for such complaints see 
by thoae who have uaeu it- 

ilm It will cure any case oi

Bills.
was not , JELLY

POWDER

This

compli
f e Bleep and comfort 

nquerit with Allen a LuM 
levee hard breathing. P»™ 
itat ion of tho throat. Vive Joyfully, ((nick.

'ew and drug a ore*

'•ssss? «."PS■e throat, anil ae a lubricant 
■lea in good condition.

J’earl Rosary."
flavored willi

blood and nerve they 
diseases as rheumatism, sciatica, St. 
Vitus’

AMERICAN DEVOTION TO THE 
MOTHER OF GOD. PURE «OLD EXTRACTSdance, indigestion, kidney 

trouble, partial paralysis, etc. They 
aro many so-called tonic pills, but they 

all mere imitations of this great 
Be sure that you get the 

xvith the full name “ Dr. Wil-

Devotion to the Blessed Virgin is 
well suited to the genius of tlie American 
people. They believe xvith the poet, 
Wordsworth, that “there is more poetry, 
to say nothing of truth, in the one idea of 
the Blessed Virgin Mary, as the Catholic 
Church preaches her, namely as, the 
woman who combines the infinite purity 
of the virgin with tho love of the mother, 
than was ever written by the pen of 
man.” Cardinal Croko has well and 
eloquently remarked that dex’otion to 
the Mother of God will last as long as 
Christianity itself. In principle it is 
just, in practice it is gratifying, in its 
results most glorious. It sustains the 
hopes of the dying sinner, for of sinners 
Mary “ is the Refuge.” It lightens 
the distress of the heart-broken and 
tho forlorn, for of the afflicted she is 
the “ Comfortress." It affords strength 
to the aged and the infirm, for she is 
“ the Health of the Weak." It has 
often brought victory to the soldiers of 
the Cross, for she is the “ Help of 
Christians” and the “ Ark” of God’s 
covenant with man. The great mystery 
of Redemption, accomplished in her 
person, is the clearest evidence of her 
exalted rank, and wherever the Gospel 
of the Son is preached, the praises of 
the Mother cannot be unwelcome or un
known. No one ought to wonder that 
Catholics pay homage to the “ Queen 
of Heaven.” What wonder if churches 
Are dedicated to her service and count-

nlways true to name
BEIFB’S
xtractof Malt

medicine.The
in genuine

liaWs’ Pink Pills for Pale People on 
every box. If your 
keep them they will be sent post pajd 
at 50 cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 
by addressing the Dr. Williams’ Medi- 

Co., Brock ville, Ont.

AT YOUR GROCERSlecturerreverend
such dealer does not

over sin is the denial

Relieve those Inflamed Eyes!
O’Koefos Liquid Ex

tract of Mfxlt xvas no,
manufactured >xt th®
time of the World 8 81 
and 80 was not exhibited 
there, We have, how
ever, aubmitU-d samples 
to leading medical men 
and chemists .in

i sSSjSss 
ÏESHS?;
OOD, Wholesale

Pond’s ExtractTo Increase Your Appetite.
Nothing will stimulate a keen, healthy rellnh 

for food, insure good digest ion and perfect at- 
eimilallon Uk-i Fkkkozonk, which ia the most 
BUC36K8ful tonic and health renew r known to 
medical science. Forrozono is a poHi'ive cure 
for Anaemia. Impure Blood, Boils, 1 impies. In
digestion, Dyspepsia and all Stomach and 
llVwel iroubles. Ferrozono cleanses, strength
ens and purifies tho blood, it invigorates the 
heart, and nerves, banishes sickness and pain, 
and makes ailing people well Try a box or 
two of Kerrozone. the result wfil be a surprise. 
Price ,i0c. at Druggists, or N. C. Poison & L

said to myself, and I had them quite 
often. At times I xvas compelled to re
strain my intellectual appetite, but it 
would break out again with greater fury 
than exer. While on them, I always 
bought whole sots of books, such as the 
xvorks of Bit con, the Ancient Classics, 
the xv’orks ui Scott, Dickens, Emerson, 
Hawthorne, Burke, Bulxvor, and such 
like.

B Reduced one-half with pure soft water, 
B applied tiequeutly with dropper or eve cup. 
w the congestion will lie removed and the pain 
W and iiiihunmatiou instantly relieved.
B CAUTION! Avoid (lnugeroua, Ir- 
n ritatiiiK Witch Hazel preparations 
(D represented to be “tlie same h»’* 
MB Pond’s Extract which easily sour 
jjie and Kcnerally contain “wood n!eo- 

hot,” a deadly poison.

k
!

Kingston,Ont.
Hamilton's Pills Cork 

Give
moved 
any^pain

No r A Nauseating Pii.i..—The excipient of 
a pill ia th» substance whtoh enfolds the ingre
dient» and makes up the pill maw. That of 
Parmelee s Vegetable Pilla ia ao compounded 
as to preserve their moisture, and they can be 

_ ^ carried into any latitude without impairing
nf nircumstancefi and be a source We never regret kind acts, but often thelr Btrength. Many pills, in order to Keep ety of circumstances ana ne a source ovor unkindly and unloving them from adhering, are rolled in powders,

of happiness and cheerfulness to me » . f-îond» who have, nassod which prove nauseating to the taste. Par-during life and a shield against its ills, ones when friends who have passed ^/vegetable Pille «e so prepared that
however things might gowniss and the cau feel our loTe n0 more- tn" âre «rw,lble *°the mwt d8“°»“-

In this xvay I purchased the collection Hix-year-old daughter. “ Oh, my dear 
of books I have, which contain the works daughter, you should not be frightened 
of philosophers, historians, orators and and run away from tho goat. Don’t yon 
poets. I read the books as fast as I got know you arc a Christian Scientist ? 
them. I always kept several of them ** But, mamma,” said the little girl, 
in ray shop and read while not working excitely, “ the goat don’t know it.’

Chicago New World.

Constipation. 
iro a trial. It re* 

mi corns from one pair of feet, without 
. What it has done once it will do

s Corn CuHollow ay
isf

W. J. SMITH & SON 
UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMER8

11» DnndM Street
Open Pay end Night. Telephone 680

the
UKS FOP SALK. . ■

dieted! | 1
“•i±ST5»oiSr i

id, London, Ontario. 1

at the forge.
Were I to pray for a taste which 

should stand by me under every vari- J0HN FERGUSON &1S0NS
180 King Street

The Leading Undertakers and Embalmerft 
Telephone-House 373 ; Factory 643
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MAY 3, 1902.thb catholic record.8
for the angler, hunter and tourist, and at the 
name Lime w» 11 wooded all around with valu
able timber that needs only the river 
navigable to convey It to market and thus be
come a great source of revenue to the settlor.

Yours truly. 
Louis Lkii

JUST OUT
ffïslîslü w 5S3SS
and four sisters also survive — Jas. and John " far out upou the Infinite, where a.l our hopes 
Hubbard 1*1» mouth : Mrs. Jos. Savoy and Mrs. abide.’’ , , ,, . . .
John Burns. Sarnia ; Mrs Stapleton, Petrolea, The funeral was largely attended by mostly 
and Mrs Savoy of New Brunswick. Protest ant neighbors, showing in what hign

I’ne funeral of Mrs. O’Danneli. took place esteem she was held by the commun 
Friday morning, the 18th insL. and war one of By. Young and old called her by he 

largest in the sen ion for some time. The endearing name •grandma. Ihey wept over 
pallbearers were six nephews of deceased— her cofflu and said ‘•while grandma hv<d 1 
Joseph Land, John Stapleton, James Htapleton, Knew 1 had a home. 1 he little church In 
John Hubbard jr . Gu» Hubbard and Feter which she 0tiered many fervent prayers was 
Hubbard Among the friends pieaent from a crowded with sympathizing friends and neigh- 
distance were : Mrs John Stapleton, Misses hors who sought to p*y a last tribute to their 
Mary and Klizt Stapleton, James and John old and honored friend.
.Stapleton of Petrolea ; Mrs J Burns. Joseph H>quu scat in pace 1
Land, Joseph Savoy and Miss Jennie Savoy of 
Sarnia, and Mr. and Mrs C O Brl**n. of Cam- 
luchie. Servie was h^ld at the Catholic 
church. Forest, at 10 o’clock. Rev Father Lan
dreville. of Sarnia, i fllciating. The in1 err 
took place at Beech wood cemetery —F<
Free Press.

AKCHBISHOP WALSH MEMORIAL 
WINDOW.

RELIGION IN ENGLAND. NIt is becoming a matter of difficulty 
in nome towns and cities to distinguish 
between the services at the Catholic 
Churches and those at the Church of 
England places of worship.

A convert from the Church of Hug- 
land has sent us a little book entitled 
“Before the Altar," from which it is 
evident that to-day in some of the 
Anglican churches all the doctrines of 
our Church except Papal.supremacy are 
freely taught. As our corresponde!! 
points out, the work teaches that prie, t; 
and people should offer up the Mass or 
Holy Sacrifice and that the Body and 
Blood of our Lord is truly given by the 
priest and received by the faithful. It 
also exhorts those who are about to go 
to Communion to prepare for it by con
fession to a priest, and to the two Pro
testant sacraments it adds live.

Our correspondent also informs us that 
at the Anglican Church of All Souls, 
Brighton, Masses are regularly cele
brated by clergymen in vestments, who 
use incense. One of the ministers told 
him recently that Masses for the dead 
are celebrated in black vestments, and 
confessions are heard in the church. 
At the Church of St. Bartholomew, 
Brighton, the system is said to bo pretty 
much the same. When our correspond
ent first visited Brighton, he went to 
this church, thinking it was a Catholic 
church. Th 
several confessionals and various de
votional» objects pointing to belief in 
the Roman doctrines. Upon the steps 
leading to the Lord’s table was a bell 
and upon the table a tabernacle. Those 
who frequent the church for private 

bow toward the tabernacle and

4Tho memorial window, erected In St. 
Michael's Cathedral by the pri'ste of the 
Archdiocese to tho late Archbishop VN alsh. 
has just been put In place lis position is 
opposite to the place of burial of tho deceased 
prelate, next to the altar of the Blessed Virgin, 
upon winch ihe Archbishop said his first Mass 

ruination. The subject is Chiist deliv
ering the keys of the kingdom of beav 
Peter As wo go to press the work has not 
been entirely completed, and a further dt scrip- 
lion will be given next ween.

A memorial window to tho late R**v. Father 
Ityan will also be placed In the Cathedral. 
Tom Is under a provision in the will. The 
subject is the Sacred Heart, a devotion to 
wnich the late privai was deeply attached — 
Toronto Register.

- «
iLlKK OF
«MARKET REPORTS.

LONDON.
London, May 1. - Hairy Produce - Kggs. | 

fresn laid, wholesale, IS to 15c ; eggs, era. vs, 
per dozen, 11* vo 13o.: butter, bosi roll, 17 to | 
l'Jci butter, best crock. 15 to 18c; buuer, , 
creamery. 22 to 24c; honey, strained, per lb. 11 
to 12*o.; honey, In comb. 11 to 15c. ; maple , 
syrup, per gallon, 90c to $1,00; maple sugar, per , 
lb., 10.

Poultry—Spring chickens, dressed, 66 to 8 >c.; 
live chickens, per pair. 45 to «0c.: turkeys, per 
lb. 12* to 13c.

Graiu. pt>
$1.23 to ll.iti

VOLUMEJesus Christ]
BEADTIFDLLY

up«
afU

«the (EathI
Mr. J.T. Coughlin, Glanworth.

css of a few 
him of Gian 

1 the last 
_tly on the 

peace tuny uwuy 
:v to the land of 

ose green

Saturdi1 London,On April the 24th, after an tlln> 
mbs'duration, Mr. J, T. Coughlin 
rib. strengthened by the grace of 

sacraments and relying confidently 
mercy of his Saviour, passed peaceful! 
from this death-shrouded valley to the 
life eternal, “ that ttowery laud wh 
turf hides no grave."

We call this death. In heaven they call It
c- m uu home.

What else is l*. to the true Cbrlstiau l God 
is hi# Father and heaven his home. And mat 
ihe man whose departure from earth we now 

wh* h Christian, not in name only,
•y deed, these who knew him longevt 

ai.d most iumuntely can testify.
•• His fai.h was as the tested 

whs incapable of harboring 
n - could bis longue wound tho 
neighbor. Ches* are character 

xrlstlan. the sincere Catholic, 
lay cue peace of Gol ba

For the sorrowing wife and daughters who tokontu.
must grieve even wbi'e seeing and arcep iog . -, . ___
iu their bereavement the ever adorable, tvei Toronto May 1. — Hour No buyer
lender will uf God. we pray •« *="• , Zo""Br.v10T,mVt îl0 i V „O Christ come tenderly * «tde. without bids Wheat — No. l northern.

By Thy forsaken Sonshlp. In tile red «<d Moi.tr, a. freight», wllhout seller.; Onla-lo
»h. TBOMA8 Mhushall. Dktkoit. D;e‘r,p£,i6lnrMS~aI‘d lh" out' nnl T.It. wlïbSfc'iïürf|t!'i

A former, well-known resident of this city. And the lone garden where Thine agony mixed offered at 73j on Midland Barley—
Mr. Thomas Marshall. dl«d on April 21. au Fell bloody from Thy brow—by all of those Feed ottered at 49c outside, and withibc hid.
Detroit. Mr. Marshall was born seventy years permitted d. solations, comfort the hearts Peas—C*r of No. 2 white sold at 78*c outside,
ago in county Kerry. Ireland. He taught That wounded cling to Thee. either road ; same bid for more, with sellers at
school In different parts of Ontario, and for X1l, , ,r..... Vokruton 7‘J*c. Oat*—No. 2, white offered at 41c high
several years he was a sessional clerk in the MK‘ Lawrence manlkn. walkkhiu. . freights, aud 4ic middle freights, without, bids; Nor Sale at Catholic Record Office
bourne of parliament at both Ottawa and With much sorrow do we chronicle the No. 3 offered at .Mr. middle freights Pacillc, H„nt lo Hnv adureee on
Toronto. Ten years ago he left London for death of a highly respected resident of W alker- ;ind No. 2 mix-d. 40Jc h«gh freights without * e on iiect lpt of
Detroit, and at once became identified with ton. in the p*rsonof Lxwnnce Haul**, who bids. Corn No 2 yellow, 58c bid west. Rye— I rice given.
Democratic politics. He whs a man of re d« parted this life Sunday, i April 23, at 3:30p. in No 2 bid. 5ti*c, middle freights without sellers. i;nFFi\F’ri UFVOIT i\sTitrrTn.\ 
markable memory and mathematical ability a after long and painful illness. (Although Montreal * lONd
ducted<,a,^natbtimaGcal’co',imm f.KX M.mtroa, May t.-Grattv-Manttpba wheat at «* ™« “"TmTand”MulA-"’’^!' ' "

Mieh • MIph Marv Marsh-ill Grand Ranids • ministered to him the list rites of the Church. i0*c to 7&i-; No. 2, oats locally 45^0 and barley, planationsof hrisiiau ^ ^nd Duiy anrt uf
2,d the Mites Noraîcith een M andWs a d who was present at his death bed. B ing 5«c.; buckwheat «7c, « float May. Manitoba. I ^hurch Cereniooiee. a Mtthi of Hin, g

of DeSoff and Thomas R lUrehall book a Catholic he possessed the true sense of duty low freights. Peas. 88 to 88 c. ; rye, 113c. Mass, Morning and Evening Prate»* and
keen r m7sh NorlandMiss vines sîcdîït bath to God and his neighbor. Hewasakind Flour-Manitrb i .Durs. Ogilvie quotation, - D-scrip ion of the Holy Land, l’rcfu,, „y 
SatSrdavfoHrouid * and generous man and his upright character Hungarian. $4.15 ; Glenora, $3.80. Lake of the C ‘ÎP.pr.oVl/f, ,hiKhly

Mav his soul rest in peace 1 won for him the esteem of every one. Woods, parent, $3 110; strong bakers. S3 <10; recnimm ndi d b> 0 C«irdiiuils. 1- Archbisbope
* y ' " Deceased was born in Adiala township, Co. Ontario Ilnurs ari-Siraight rollers. $3 4U to 42 Bishops and nunu rous pri- sts and religious.

of SimcJe, where he resided'* until he was $LR0; in bags, #1 «5 to $1.72*; Ontario patents, 'I.ik ukstand < hka.kst cathoi.,, w,„<k
mort v? the late ex-Aid. Good eight, en years of age. Then with his parents $3.7u to $1 Feed-Manitoba bran $1V ; shov s. TaiNaiiLK (,U3 pag.v,. Price, postage inUud

o rest in Avondale cemetery this he moved to Brant, where he resided for forty »2l to S- bags me uded Ontario bran. In bu k. ed, ÿl 12.
morning. The cor', go left his late residence j years. On account of ill health however, he $19 ; short*. In bill k^-. Rolled
Milton e'reet. at 9.W o’clock for St. Joseph’s wa» obliged to quit farm life, and retired with pmclb to jobbirs. 3- 15 in bags, and $!.3o to

bétin’elen’in BtraGorif tor » lonKUme. v’was Thu funeral left hi, late residenue on Wed lard. Ill to.1110.1 llne.t lard, 12 to lîic; ham,, and biographical

VSS& ssu Tbornivi,;.Vi,obü,,=K^b"nwdbrcfr p S,;Le,,Lf1RSit
ÉK Tl” Vh * re ’hie’re n nU ns” wt- re , 1'oli 5 iWSl

ore of the Stratford Building Society. Follow laid to res! \ fo' ,̂0£j”<S>!f5i5d«.a5 MARTYRS OF THE COLISEUM,
ing rhe hearse end cabi were quit.* a number A wife, five daughters and three sons aro | j”. ba* W By Rkv V J. O'Rkill v Mms x
of narriiuzes The large and reor.-sentallve at- left to muurn ihelossnf a loving father and laid. 12,c. seconds. 10 lo Uc. Bolter — A UUKlLl.l, .Mi.s. A
tendance of Citizens was a worihy Lrihu'e to etleclionate husband. The sympathy of the i Choice creamery, enrrent receipts In icbtung Wv have a supply of t his fascinai in*
the deceased who during life had won a hinh entire community Is offered Lo the family in lots, so to Sole.; accoude. 1, to 18c. ; wish re thrillinkly inicnsink work lolli boned
place in Ihe estimation of those with whom he their hour of sorrow dairy, 11 to l.,c Maple products-New syrup, stock, and will s-nd a copy to any of I
came In contact, either In ecctal or in business May the eoul of the departed rest In peace ! at ol to 51c eer lb in wood: Una, o5 to Wc: ers of the Catiiiil u 1U:i:ciui> on receipt ,,r
l|fe . . suuar. 8 to 81c. per lb. cents. It Is slishlly shop worn—hence tic :
e*Ta?dD Wm”^"d”nr,lir0U,B4Burri”tKXui' SIXTV YEARS OF MABB1ED LIFE. Live Stock Markets. duction from <LC(
Uaiy, Mr K. O Flaherty and Mr Felix Drvlln! In thl"jesuc of The Globe Ihe pictures ere { tokonto.

ml the tloral emblems was a bealltttu, pub liahedof Mr .and Mrs 1 hilip Brady of Sle. Toronto, >!ay 1.—Followinu Is the ranee of A NtnKI- llY KKV- A nihl.n an.
John F. Kaink I.vcan. ^îïhlî pnmbll5ei«ê M,Bdîÿ^n displayed en ^Es^'oî’toE^ddlnT»S?h^iUp^ ■ S™™'"”" at Weelern C‘ltle m"ket "Shall ' Luk,,1, he,|m!éc",;,t.in an

An edifying death bremeht to a rinse the life Independence and force of character which. Mr «ridy srâï^ru neM tS Cattle - Shipper» per cwu, «5.00 lo 16 00; popularity with t
of Hn <*x-mpiarv young man in the ptireon of while making him obi^ctionable to aome, won . Belturbet on the River Krln County ! do , light, s4.25 to #1 butcher choice, $.j 1 u to author. My New
Mr William F Kain. Who became a Victim of hlm w arm supportersi from those who be levé ■ A?;"n°lMand and was educated in UuWIn *5»: buichc. ordinary to good. 11.00 to «4 50; respects it „ a strong,
small pox and dkdjn New York city on Friday, public service le a public truer. He wae vigor- ; ïïîda whSTsixtoen years old He stockera, per cwt $'2 50 to «3 75. Hcveral dramatic incmv
April 11 I loepite the attention and skill of a ous and outspoken In hia views and peraever- „,.i, diwherc h-j now lives and near there Mrs. i Sheep and lambs—Choice ewes, per cwt. force ,.cd eloquent narration by aught
New York hospital staff no euro could be •"« •" =»rryiog out his aims In hie hoc el SrMd ' '"he daugl52r of j5hn Muîphy of UuMlo ! #8-75 to «1.50; yearlings per cw. 8-5 50 to#6.50 ; ' recall In My New Curate -The Pilot,
effected ami in three days death ensued. Do M hMD,™»» “«‘«v^beiuid Km &ru'leven^^Wyu "re agl^VhJ whole WW atr«clk «2 00 to 15.6b : bucks, per BIBLE HISTORY.

selve *ln Their ’different pursu?Ui?,,’The ^ KU !

X aa:,nd'nh,rerh 1 a”’llemise 1 s’’Vcgre?tod*"by  ̂ Wk,,&
dirrmlon of which it becam™ hla rule of life1 to many who had not t he privilege of a personal . ^^maeLer and se?ved in ho<rq per nwu $5.50 to $0 25; sows, per cwt.. Richard Gilmore. D. D , Bishop of' Cleveland
^’éelSa^r’ht Xcany and tohcdUlgcnt ^uatotoncc with bm, wm ^ „„ |K jSî|p^U&5K .MEîH “50 l° “ °°i "Tht" 8'' Xm"'.ïii eÂKÏÏÏÏ 1$.

‘n Mi^hriVhnnl wnnldm ton. ( nv.. in 1836. nixt v-uix yeare ago. H° wsh parish church at hto Antoine Abbe fifty years kast buffalo Eminence Cardinal Manning. Hi» Eminence
m 1892 from the Lucan High Suhool would in a HOn of the Mr. Franoie Goodwin. When ago. In politics he haa alwava taken an indc- Kaat Bnffalo. N. Y.. May 1. - Cattle- Ordinal McCloekey, thirteen Archbishop» 
Borne respecu, recom.nend h m as a atuatni, of pight,pnn or lwenty veere of | P^dentstand. „ . . wnrA t_ Steadr. Veale Offeringa. 1CU head ; tope. $«25 andeix:een Biehope. etc. 3z<- pp. Embracing
but he had Btlll before him a matter or greater » Htratford where in 18«7 he was Rlkht sr.na and three daughters wore born to , to |t; so; others, $4 60 to $«. HoImport, namely, to .prove without trying to Mit 2S«5t 8t%nSn ThSS Mr. and Mr*. Brady, and those living are as an$ ab^ut 8LeVny; Yorkers,
nrove that he was in every respect aman. JJgeJ with YfamHy 0f seven nhlL follows : -William Brady, accountant and ,lgh, do . g7 to g7.o5; mixed packers. $7 25 to “
From Lucan he went to Montreal, and from uol|fr{, Frank I and George of N'-w dtialer in mining stocks. San. h rancisco . Rr v. $7.35 ; choice, heavy. $7 40 to $7.f0; pigs. $660 tl
Montreal to New ^ork* During a period of york ■ John J . of Montre*); Alex. ' of Strat- Ûhilip J Brady, parish priest. St. Marys, Mon- to $ti 70; roughs, S6 6) to $6 9 >; stags $5 to $5.50.
ten years he occupied positions of a clerical for(^ • * MiwPOs Blanche and EIHe. of Stratford; i freal; James T Brady, at home; Thomas E sheep and lambs-guiet and easier for all

frlendA.h0He was for.ifle™tJiough SS. SiïS& SÏÏfcTSjÿ.MSÈ. "iKiSSL’iS ' 53^

aüPïœÆS E^SSiS£?Fa,S5l ^h,t
with the attouning orieet many a farewell nice- h.„to™„a WOod prominent bank accountant In San Francieco | H
sage to his sorrowful mother anil father : to ” to nm?A i,n «i7 ex arrt VlrglnaCity. Nevada, for years
his sister Josephine, a religious belonging tn ,r»d/MB"h5 Mm^of h ^last mnels" Hugh Brady, tho second son.
the order of Good Shepherds, Toronto; to his bnslvsi^c til he mnenf nuisat Illness. year WM a rlilr0ed contractor.
sls-er Celia, a trained nurse, Brooklyn ; and JL™'d !gàto tâkinuaahle wHe Miss kSio An address, signed by all the children, was

ÏSK KfSStiïï I ÏÏSSS-'i rs!««r
Ï model,on. 2nd a mode, brother. him . iamtol" w™ch‘ma'rke"”^hlm'a. *a n,»S ! Toronto Globe. April 26.

May his soul rest in peace. worthy of the citizens’ trust. In 1883 he was : The publisher of the Catholic Record
Mk Michael J. Leavky, North Cayuga flrsr elected to thn city council and again in j heartily iotns with the many friends of Mr. and
d ,h of M'dMichaël*U?a0v,nCwi,0 d7edeït.‘he ifàiu“îui^f„lHc.nd.d"ts ‘in 1» »! 1In. B™"»' in v,i8hir“< lhem many more yea'8
death of Mr. Michaid Uiayy. who men a the h office as an alderman for

rfeSL. nnPThnîld'ay moïntog AnrU 17 eight y<™r« during which time h" wa. twice a
Debased had 'been ailing since last September. ™"'ll?at",X,.hl"0"la,heri*Coîiegliîe In^tûto OV,-r F"ar,, ore Y=ar'-
A tow days before bin death conges-ion of the wa8 a membe. of the Lorn giate ins it ite Teefy, Kao . our esteemed poetmasi
brain set in. which in spite of all I hat medical aid tlStlm! nfïîli rtpîlh ceived the warmest congratulations of many
could do ended fatally. The angel of death had man for one term, and at thc time or his d ath frjendaoD Friday last, the anniversary of his

œ'hh= -Sm :̂ rs

h on the evening of his death. H has elles of 8t. Joseph e Chnrch found an active , fomi nf g00d frllowsnlp as those in Iho
been said "it is the best, »hat are called an“ energetic worker. R. 1. r. I Drimv 0f life, and were it not that he frequsnt-
" and surely the cutting off of this prom- Michael O’dwykr. Norwich. Ont. li relates to hie friends incidents dating back j
rniinir man is a striking aseuranco of the , . .. a„„.h x- to the rebellion of 1837 they would never thinkll! was honorable, temperate and indus There occurred at nifjJaï’ they were talking to a man so far advanced in i

' ■ •■inn many friends. a« was "" .Apr»»- the,h™Ua!l7/vJ- >ears The Liberal joins with our citiz-ns
the large attendance at the Early the Prevfous ovon% generally in tho hope that Mr. Teefy may long

f liner-'1 Just, fourteen menths ago he married with paralysis, a^ medical aid blng of no injuy hifl present, good health and pleasant 
Miss Cecil,a Hÿ«5;.Thef«h^heUst'tacra.n^ntsoY the" Holy Cathnlic | «irroundlngs.-RIcbmond Hill Liberal, April 
on Saturday, tlm 1. h. from h^ ^ ! <’hureh. Deceased was slxtv-four veara 0f age ! ~4,

! "-"ry"ktodbhnancïmD,nnnrd

Minister's Tribute to the Blessed %'w^ïttfMbl?
Virgin. In the family burying plot he mo . where Mss, was off-red fnr the rcpnsn of ht,

Tho pastor of tho Kirst Congregation!,1 JS 'inf an] ; ««lb, ï”„i”%„^>e'a l̂-fl“-»£iîdrîï

Churl'll at I’il tshurg, l*a., recently paid da,ighl.T, molhcr anil father, live brothers and , ennîand one daughli-r. ,o mnnrn the Inei 
a notable tribute to tho Blossod Virgin, ‘"jarhielinul rret In pcare ! °f a loving and nffoctiocate husband and
Preaching on tho text, "Behold Thy ' Mas Gk„. VV. Dkhiiy, Pokt Huron. 'a.May hia soul rest In peace !
Mother. "Rev. Dr. Newton, nmongothor Heartfelt regret lecxurrescd on all sides on Vllrt. i,r,»coll, Thobkhurv.
Striking things »=l,d: ............... KT,;." ,',ïni,tnï'«"hum oecùrrmiun BuLiay Tho dca-h of Mrs. Driscoll occurred at bed

Wo cannot but bolioxo that ill th< ! evening Xprll 20. at her home. 827 Ninth street, residence. Thornbury. Avni3. The decesser 
hoai'tsof rrot(‘stants M:iry lias not boon | §>or6 nùnm. in the thirtieth year of her Age. was horn in Cork. Ireland, in 1815. For over 
honored as she om-ht to hr. Wo thtrr M s. Derby had b**en a sufferer from bronchitis | forty five years she has been one of the beat- 
nonoretl as »IH «ui^hl mm. u .luring the past year and she bore her illness Known a"d most respected residents of the
not, as xvo valur tho I cachings ol our I withex-mplary patience and heroic résignation town While winning the respect and esteem 
Master, overlook those lessons that Mr to God’s holv will which deeply of all who came within the circle of her much
publicly .'H'kiniwli'ilgiiil in Ills ..........-coin 1 «rSS hlSST".»

tion of His Mother; that in recognizing nevoted member of tin- Children of Marv. St. ! the community by the care bestowed on
her lie ni iced a crown on (lie heads <>l Anne's Sodality and of the L \. A O 11. all If ho spiritual éducation of her children.

,, 1 a i , I, . , a - * rh, Of which societies will greatly mtfs h,,r cheer- 1 Three daughters live to mourn her loss : two
mothers ot all agos ; that Me ha* taught ; fii) tv lpfulno^n nnd gentle tact, when there is i are professed nuns in St Joseph *()rd<- 
ns in lifo and in death to appreciate question of any good work to bo accomplished. Leocadla. Toronto, and Mother Eulali
tho.e 'v<|ssii,iv -be
Christian motherhood. ! ,0lir Hisu-rs -o all nf whom wo extent our I leaving a widow. Mrs. Driscoll, in

hen rtf' 11 sympithy in this their hour of sor , ami five children. .Since 
! row. Her mother predeceased her some ten ! her health failed rapidly.
i imm'hs ago. The rail-bearers were: Messrs. ! Lord called to hie reward
i 11 Courtney, 11. Frnist, J. Schwickert (’. j voted husband, ot whom

Mary’s Itranrh. Tomiilii. | Heamer. (’. Brophy nnd W. McFarland, ho battled through life s
regular open nnoting for Catholics ami inning her illness she was attended by her pas- j eame prejudices of a
Mholies was h, ld in Si. Andrew's Hall ior. Rev Father McManus. The funeral took | ter without one enemy in

on Monday evening last, the President. Mr. piac> at 9 o clock on Wednesday morning frein w^fl !.. V1^1. \/’..'la
W. J Fidlon.lt. A-, in Iho chair. The large si. Stephen's church, which was well tilled , baithfuily and hitnbl 
hall was well tilled, and a goodly number of with nianv friends and acquaintances. .Many j religious (limes. .>o
oursparai'd brethren were not iced amongst beautiful tlond tributes tosti lied to the esteem piety; hut an unassuming, evt constant fer-
the large audience i„ which the deceased was held. I vor marked her entire f. making it, a living

The lecture was delivered bv the Rev. J M . May her soul vest in peace ! ! lesson of beautiful examplua Tne pries s were
Fr,«"r.^wlto to i ‘ k f.r hi. Our Lffiy Mlts Mathkw OTonsk,.,.. Pokkst. | ^'™l mo,',tod,ï, ing ,lvK,i' ’ She alwayVhad fff

h well qualified for the snhiecti d«- Another of the oldest seitiers of Plympton them child like love and reverence. It was in 
liver,si an Imp.sslon"d »„.( Inslm. iiv'.' „,!• died at her hm„o early VVodnrsdnj mornlrg, her hnm,, Maas was celebrated In the early 
dross, bringing out in d.'fail iho history „f ihls Avril 16 In the person of Mrs. Mathew O Don days, and she always tnain'ained that this and 
most won,l. rfnl ev-ml. The story of Iho l„„o- nell Dot-,w,I. hud he.'» in poor health sine.’ , tho honor bestowed on tho family by the , leils 
cent anil saintly 111 lie Bemad- tiv. of 'in1 sum r- New Year's and for the nasi l.n days her life ofthe priests drew a blessing on her home, 
na' tirai appariions of Um Hlesseil Virgin of had I,sen despaired of. H. r maiden name was I Though living In a Protestant common'ly for 
the niiraeulons bursting out nf ihe healing Ann Hu I,hard Bhe was a daughter of ho lato forty live years hrr hear! was radiant wll hi he 

a from 'he rnek and tho innilnmralilu John Hubbard, who. with a largo family eml jewels of I tv,ml. undying lovo for lu-r holy 
cures ihalh'.ve -, sued Is one ; ha, Is cm brail grated in Plynip'on from the Goilnty of Down, failli, and was thus called to ihe reward of a 
log and inspiring, and 16 la suffi",I.m to «a. lhat Ireland, all mtllfly live years ago. She was just and blame ess life.
the rev. lecturer made a pronounced Imprus married Vo her now bereaved hushan, m Feb. She w.is forullnd for Iho drssd jnnrnev by 
alnn noon Ins heorers 1865, thi onrnmony taking place In Sarnia. Thor tho choices: treasures of Holy Mother Church,

The musical liengramme-which was under I him settled on lot Î5. non 18. Plympton, when and by the fervent supplications ol her loving 
tho direction of Mr Frank Fulton -was.,vest Ihe township was iVm-ist a fores! where 111")' relatives, her pure soul entered upon Its pase- 
credllablv r. nder d by the Miss s Pauline have oontlnuously r sided. Besides her hits- age ihroueh tho dark valley of Ihe shaunws of 
lhru.il Mu garni Weir and Ails Walsoiiaml band, a family of live sons an,' ono daughter Death - Alonef Ah. no le on though all 
Messrs. Co m , M""han, Il McWilllAins, W, survive - John. James, and Joseph of this loved ones still tarried by the dyl 
KersweUand «'red O'Connell. township; Mallhew and Edward the there was Ono who

Amongai tlioui on the pisiform were Ihn llrm 0# O Donnell Bros.. roresr, and
Rev Fathers W. A McCann and William» and I iKlizslMra James Leonard of Bosanquot. The 
Mosera. Wm. Fraser. Jno. Doyle, G. M. Kvane, family have the sincere lympathy of all In the 
11. J, Duffy and W, K Blake. I death of a wife and mother, one who was par-

OUlt IA1)Y‘1
15,1

ltuskin, who hi 
when dealing w ill 
that he ia persua 
0f the Madonna 
noblest and most ’ 
licism, and has 1 

than productive c 
and purity of eh 

that

fe Rev. Walter Elliott, C.S.P \
81.2.1, puae. $1 IU to $) 40. rye, $1.10 to I L, .
$L15 buckwheat. $110 to $1 20 ; red clovvrw cd j B ^
(bushi $151 to $5 00; aislke cloverst*ed (bush) ] y4 
$H.ut to 89.25s timothy beed, (bush) $'i 00 io 
$3 50.

Meat—Pork, per cwt., $8 50 to $8 75; potk. by 
the lb. 9 to 10c ; beet, bv the caicass, $5.5/ to 
|h 50; bet f. bv quarter, $« to $9; veal. $5 to $7; | 

ttou, by the care-«‘e,.« to $8; spring lan be,
$1,26 to $1.50; spring lamoe,

C. 0. F. May hi r soul rrst in peace !
Annie Dkvkrkll, Dundalk.

last, Annie. 
Mrs Win.

2-‘'Catholic Forestry h.»c on a new lease
of lifo throughout ih? province, as is evidenced 
by me large and steady growth eacn month. 
Tne Provincial Organizer has been making a 
Lour through the northern portion of the pro 
vinoe, visiting Midland, Orillia, Victoria Mar 
bur, Uptergrove, Brechin and Oshawa. 
The foundation for organizing new
courts has been laid in Midland, Uptergrove, 
Osnawa and Toronto. Su Paul Court, Toron 
to, ia about com ole tod, and will have a charter 
list of about forty-five members, and it is ex
pected the court will be instituted on Sunday. 
Mav 4. An invitation to install the officers 
has buen son mo ihe Provincial Chief Ranger, 
and ho will in all probability ac 
copt. Oshawa will also have a charter 

list, if about forty members. Mil 
d and Uptergrove has splendid material, 
l wlil be heard from in a short time. An 

In tho 
on, St. C

On Friday evening 
daughter of Mr. and

vounges’ 
Devi-rell,

passed peacefully away, at the age cf six « en 
years and three months, after eaying farewel' 
to all the tni inhere of the family. Thed' ceived 
had been in failing ht al h for several mom s 
and the end had been expected daily fi-r some 
lime. She was of a sweet disposition and was 
a favorite with all who knew her. Beau iful 
floral wreaths presented by her brothers and 
elstors and friends in Toronto decorated 'hi 
cnfiin, The funeral, wh eh took place on Sun 
day afternoon on dt. Patrick's church eem - 
tery in Melancthon. was very largely attended 
Rev. Father Murphy conduct# d the servici s in 
the church and at »he grave. The parenis. 
brothers and sister have the sympathy of the 
community in the hour of sorrow.—Dundalk 
Herald.

May her soul rest In peace!

1

chronicle I’ltll’E, *1.00.I
-,

igold." His 
resentment, 
honor of his 

f the true

with his soul for-

uy the quarter,
each $4 to *6. , . .

Live dtocli — LR e hogs, $« 25; P'er. M 
pair. $5 50 to iK); export cattle, $4.5U to $5 75 Li 

Farm Produce—Hay, $8 5u to $:« 5*» ; straw, i 
pei load. $3 tu $3.5 ; straw, per tou, «G.
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and cl4art will be made 
eariz» in Harail 
Galt, etc.

Si. J 
congrat 
Ranger. ) 
legislatlvr 
dt Joscp 
Court hav
energetic and enthusiastic young 
Bro, McBrady is recogniz’d as the foremost 
platform speaker in the province, if not in the 
Dominion, anu if he does noi succeed in being 
-let; nd it will not be because of his 
being the belt 

Brother wic

1
oseph Court No. 370. Toronto, is to be 
Lulaltd on the fact that its Chief 

M -Brady, Is an aspirant for 
i Kast Toronto, the homo of 

The

FLIPPAS\i ale a on 
Bru L V. 
e honors in 
ah Court.

in tho buildingero art; BOOKS If there isouetl 
trying on the no 
criticism of pries 
not venture that 
households, but t 
edge, it does in 
example of 
who have 
except money, 
priest and prela 
criticism when th 
a prelate, for exa 
lions as to some c 
polity it is the du 
man to abide by t 
all in his power 
It is not then the 
work. ________

members of the 
b » proud of their 

z Chief Ra
reason loevery reason 

id enthusiastl

i'K
ncoppone

;r mac.
tly was tsodeied the un 

unimnus nomination by the Libérais 
of Kast Toronto, and it Is the wish of 
his brother Foresters in Toronto, that the 
proper support will be given him by his co 
religionists in Kast Toronto, irrespective of 
their political

prayer
sign themselves with the cross.

The Church of England, our corres
pondent is convinced, is beginning to 
see the truth and to practice the doc
trines she lias so long scoffed at and de
rided. She sees the arms of the mother 
church open and stretched forth to wel
come lier, as they have over been, and 
steadily she comes back, giving way 
now on one point and again on another. 
—London Catholic Times.

À"!
leanings.

M. F. Mooan, Prov. Organizer.

Ald. M.*F. Goodwin. Stratford. 
All that was 
in w is laid t

MARRIAGE. .i t he lai e 
Avondale oats—Millets’ A DAUGHTER OF NEW FRANCK.

BY MARY CATHERINE CROWLEY.
Doyle-Waddick.

A very pretty wedding took place in Su Joe- 
epu’s Ctiurch. Chatham, on Tuesday morning, 
15ih inst„ the contracting parties bting Mr. 
Ltwrenco Doyle of Raleigh and Miss A 
VV.iddick. Tne marriage 
formed by Rev. Father J 
The bride wan most taste

DEVOTION TO GOD THE HOLY 
GHOST.

i
ny was pur- 

ftinos. palish pritst. 
fully dressed in blue 

y, trimmed wiih cream applique,and hat to 
match. Miss Mario Boechard of Chatham act
ed as bridesmaid Tne groom was supported 
bv Mr. James O’Rourke of Chatham Afier 
iho nuptial ceremony ihe bridal party drove to 
the residence uf the bride's mother, Mrs. John 
Waddick whi re the weddi

12 o'

core mo

Preparation For Pvntwost 
Sovereign Pontiff -

Noveim in
Ordered by the 
pion* ITiionlin Honor of God the Holy

LOOK A ITU

GIlOMt. No one will co 
men are conspicuc 
for the interests c 
further and say 
a certain number 
but seldom to Ma

breakfast

with them

Idick wh> re the wedding brea 
od. The happy couple left Chalh 
clock train, going west, bearing wiih t 
beat wishes of many admiring friends.

His Holiness, Pope Leo XÎH. in an 
Encyclical dated May t), 1807, strongly 
advocates devotion to God the lloly 
Ghost. These are hia words :

44 We earnentln den ire that * * * pUstij 
may increase and be injlanwtl touxirdu Ihe 
Holy (ihont, to Whom enpeeially all of uu 
oioe the (/race of followiny the paths of 
truth ami virtue."

To this end, ho inculcates upon 
Priests to instruct the faithful under 
their charge, concerning tho nature and 
office of tho Divine Spirit :

44 All preachers ami those hariuy earc 
of souls should remember that it is their 
duty to instruct their people more dili- 
qently and move fully about the Holy 
(Ihost. . . . What should be chiefly
divelt upon and clearly explained is the 
mult it mte and (peat ness of the benefits 
■which hare been bestowed, and are con
stantly bestowed upon t<a by this Divine 
Giver."

And in order that tho solenn season 
of Pentecost may bo celebrated with 
befitting devotion, he ordains, whero- 
evor it is possible, a public Novena to 
bo made in preparation for Pentecost 
Sunday.

44 We decree and command

LL KK DKLMKGK.
OBITUARY.
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to say that this m 
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hold that it is tru 
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hn previo 
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In many
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many cases, 
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lions not under otthn
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will have little e: 
something, a dut 
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they take natur; 
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ting hold of our c 
what a Catholic 
years ago, that t 
through Protestai 
our neglect.

Cattln —
; tops. *<; 25 ana eixreen instiops. etc. iffu pp. 

ogs—dull, slow, three periods—from the btrrhuf Christ to the 
$7 10 to $7 25; fall of Rome, from the fall of Rome to he 
ackers. $7 25 to "Reformation.” from the •'Reformation ' to 

time. With 
Church.

.... mation to 
itn an appendix of '.he 
Cloth binding By mai:

the present 
\ f *A8ts of the 

40 cents.
THB CATHOLIC YOUTH 8 HYMN BOOK.

BY THE CHRISTIAN BROTHERS, 
aining th»- Hymn* uf the Seasons and 

ivalsof the Year and an extensive collec
tion of Sacred Melodies. To which are added 
an Easy Mass, Vespers, Motels for Benedic- 

I tion, a Gregorian Mam for the Dead tjuarto, 
half cloth. With Music, 60 cents; without 
music, limp cloth cover. 25 cents; paper. 15

ythînethatto ” A GREAT PICTURE OF THF. TOPK. 

pleasant. Her perfume The magnificent painting of His Holiness, 
ie an index to her char- Pope Leo XIII . is the work nf one of New 
seter. York’s moat celebrated artiste. J. A Mobile,

F Nowhere in London who. in painting this picture, has had th" ad 
" will you find better or vantage of the constant criticism* and advice 

more refined perfumes of the highest dignitaries cf the Catholic 
than are to be had in I Church in America, who have devoted un 
our stock : usual time in going over the details of this

A few of the odors : Arbutus, (impress. Hose. ; painting with the arlist. so that the nnieh-d 
Violette do Parniu, Wild Heather, etc. ""tk would bo as near perfect as anything .hat

has been brought out. Those who have been 
GRAND OPERA PHARMACY. ; favored by His Holiness wiih an audience ex

-----_____ claim over the remarkable likeness in this
€ H. B. A.—Branch No. 4, London. Dainiing ''Ilia, indeed, a portrait absolutely

month? 2? 8ho®o2lock?at Vhe^hüj? Aon° 4dblcn So faithful a likeness and so magnificent a 
Block. Richmond Street. T J. O’Meara. Pres | work of art as the presen. picture. It is. th"re 
Monti p w Rnvte fore, uf incalcuable value to everyone. >ize

i 22x27. Sent to any address on receipt of 50

to 1
Cont 

: F« etr

who died lastthat
throuyhout the Catholic Church this 
year, and every subsequent year, a 
Novena shall take place in all parish 
chu rehes.”

Priests and people will And all need
ful assistance for making this Novena, 
together with solid instructions and de
votional exercises in honor of God the 
Holy Ghost in a Book entitled , 44 The 
Paraclete.”

Copies may be obtained directly from 
the author :

Rev. Father Sitkuior, O. M. Cap. 
Catholic Rectory,

Sweet* Sweet theto
A fair wo 
stseverrm AS ABSURigo.-

pie
The New York 

anent a distingu 
iastic who recen 
a dinner in Mon 
the speech did 
the emotional ton 
Canadians, and t 
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44 did not underst 
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siastii and credit 
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can understand ? 
Taris. The stoi 
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but it is absu 
those who are vt 
turc and pride t 
and purity of the

It Is
of happiness.

of t went 
sorrow 
ulsters.
Church

ising you» 
fact. He 
Mous, and nan i 
HoaUv sh^wn by

Clay Center,
Kansas.

To popularize devotion to tho Holy 
Ghost, an Association has lately been 
inaugurated with duo episcopal sanction, 
under the title of 44 Pious Union in 
honor of God the Holy (ihost 
Booklet explaining the same and other 
particulars, apply to Rev. Superior, as

Box 41 <S.
irflr *r jrx: .v x .t .v.vsrro

B * C"KAPKH THAN AMER,CA!' Houses j j c*tb™° rI'oot.^ndin. Oat.
E VESTMENTS 1 Liberal commission allowed to agents.
Lj complete suit3 and separate articles in 2$ --— -------- . -■ 1
g all Church colors 3 | TEACHERS WANTED.

BIKETTAS ‘4 A MALK TEACHER GOOD DI8CIPL1NAR
of Merino Silk or Velvet æ -tY ian for Indian Industrial school. Dunce to

9 CELLULOID COLLARS RABBIS. | wTwe^kOhgT'o‘o't”l‘^21''

etc. XV rite us for anything requir- -je ; __________________ __ ____________ -—-
ed in Altar Supplies. B WANTED A TEACHER, MALE OR

WEST SIDB 1 VV female, holding let or 2nd class cert in* 
CATHOLIC 1 cite, for tho 8*. Andrew's school. District No. 2
nnni/cTnDB vî I of the North-West territory Duties to com- 
duu^siumb ^ | mence at once. \V’ag"s $50per monfh forsevn 

602 QUEEM WEST, TORONTO, A 1 months. Apply to li. Mclaaar, Wapello N.
Vi i W 1, 12-8-6
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ËRESOLUTION OF OONDOLKNCE.
At the last regular meeting ot Branch 126. O' 

M. B. A. Calgary, tho following resolutions 
were i n nimously adopted l

Whi reas it,has pleased Almighty God to call 
from our midst, by death. Mrs. Murphy, be 
loved mother of our esteemed Brother, Jas. 
Murphy,

Resolved that we,
126. desire to conv 
o’her members

£ BLAKE’S
t.

b Phone Park 832.
%a Feature of thisPrompt Delivery

■r, Business. y
the member* of Branch 

*ev to !Bro. Jas. Murphy and 
of the family, our sin
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Lucy, Rec. See.
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1902 Models, $9 lo $15
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., ■ on'/'"iponappmv;i Im 11« nuaj:tri 
1% ! S withoutaccntln advani-n.
Vt. ? rARUAmcrcLE. ^

ment, suncineb. all kinds, half regu s -
MEAD G YGI.E GO. »

sympa' nv
Rtsolved that a ropy of this re» 

p°n» ’o The Canadian and also to the 
for insertion. D.

Ketabliehedl 188U. Writing to a 
to the truth of I) 
sionary) persocui 
Robert Gibson ai

“ 1 have live' 
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of Ireland, wh< 
ority of about o 
Roman Catholic 
as being a Pi 
mason, yet I 1 
secuted, insulte 
my creed by th 
countrymen, w 
those who do i 
the 4 base, bio 
pints,* not* by 
The more I 
Catholic countr 
moro i learn t 
them.”

This is not t’ 
wo merely mem 
pointing out thn 
growing even a 
are well aware 
not without the 
merit the tribul 
they Who are dis 
things that indi

Rk The LONDON MUTÜA1 , I VOF CONDOLENCE 
Kinkora, April 24.

RESOLUTION
1902. Fire Insurance Co. of Canada.At a regular mooting of Branch No. 175. Kin 

kora In Id April 21. 1902. the following résolu Hoad Office, LONDON, ONT
$ 500,000 

• . 100.000 
er • 50.000,00C

George Gillies.
Vice-Prêt !

t.lon was unanimously adopted :
That whereas it has pirn end Almighty God lo 

r m tve hy death Mr. M F Goodwin of Branch 
No. 13 Sira-ford. ,

Resolved, t hat we. the members of Branch 
No. 17,"., hereby exures** our heartfelt sorrow for 
the loss sustained by M"«. M F. Goodwin and 

nd also branch 13, and extend to them

Authorized Capital,
Subscribed Capital,
Business in Force ov 

Drydkn.
President).

H. WADDINGTON,
Secretary aud Managing.

L. Lkitch. Jas. Grant, D. Wkismillbr, 
Supt, Trons. Inspeouoi

Over 1'4,’MW.nftG imitl in losHew. LOwn 
r»iea. I,iihn#w vrmiiinly Meiiled. 
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cd you’ll find * 
that English

re and thereHe
who does not sell 
I)yc ol highest quality, Mayp 

t\,Vi but such cases are rare, if 
Y can’t pet Maypole let her write to the ... 

Canadian Depot, 8 Place Royale, h/VJ
YXV Montreal, and receive by return mail a ...
b/Vf f,e;c book on successful home dyeing. h/Vy 

We’ll also tell you where you can gel ...

ly sh«i discharg 
^tentations, clainorous tiSr
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III SIM SS OPENING.

Kearney, April 21. 1902.
To tho Editor of tho Catholic Record :

Dear Sir—Will you please say in your next 
issue tha’ there is a good opening hero for a 
shoemaki r, either to start himself or to work 
hired bv me. I have a shop ready for any 
sober and industrious man that comes along. 
1 am in tho store business, and wi’h many 
others, wish to see here a good shoemaker who 
has a good chance to establish himself and 
would do well. We have a population of five 
bundled in tho village, with prospects of an 

Wo have a nice Catholic congrega 
. and are to commence 
church this summer, 

communication with the Hon. 
Mr. Latchfnrd who is sending in May an en
gineer to estimate the cost nf opening up the 
Magnetawan River from Kearney to Sand 
Lake, a distance of eight miles and putting in 
locks. This water may well afford easy access to a beautiful sandy lake, in close touch with a 
chain of other lakes, well fished, an ideal place

AND
Maypole Soap ^
toe. for Colors. 15c. for Black.

SYMINGTON’S

H0C0LATE. %
THE BEST. TBY IT NEXT TIME

^WeWtROYM.Y.I ku-m'M

ff^CUIMES. Rtb.CATAI oniic fcoaincc

inert ase. 
tion on the 
to build a 
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°ln ■crease EDINBURGH
COFFEE ESSENCE

Rakes delicious coffee In a moment. No ^ 
ie waste. In email and large bottles, f 
ttrocers.

•UAIM»Teeo pun*-

iibed. yet 
even at

her pure 
that

CHURCH BELLS
met, and solaced 
f tho 'ebon vale Chimes and Peals,

Beet Superior Copper anil Tin. Get our price
McSHANE BELL FOUNDRY 

Baltimore, Md.

the very entrance o
spirit. Oh, how soothing and reassuring 
gentle guidance ; how ineffably sweet and 
tender the loving words ; 41 Come, weary soul,

d”
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